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from God, and it is her destiny to lead 
men to God. She is not identified with 
any form of human Government. She 
witnesses the growth and decay of empires 
and kingdoms and republics ; and amid 
all their changes and vicissitudes she re
mains unchanged. With all the boasted 
progress of science in modern times and 
the advancement of learning and the 
deifying of material power, is the Church 
broken down or weakened, or decaying ? 
No ! Never did she stand before the 
world arrayed in greater moral dignity 
than at the present time—(cheers)—and 
never was it more manifest that every 
discovery in the pursuit of truth can only 
serve to add radiance to her earthly 
crown, vigor to her strength, beauty to 
her comeliness (renewed cheering). Be 
not ashamed of the Catholic Church 
(cheers). She alone displays to the world 
that petr<ess unity with which Christ en
dowed His Church. Her children are not 
tossed about by every wind of false 
doctrine. They hold the same doctrines 
of Divine Faith, and obey the 
spiritual authority on the Rocky Moun
tains and in Vienna, in London and in 
Rome, in the depths of China and in 
Sydney (applause), 
firmament, she di

bury, it was Aidan and his associates from 
the Island of Saints that renewed amongst 
them the light and life of the Divine 
truth and grace. (Applause). Centuries 
rolled on# Lawless binds of sea faring, 
mail clad marauders overran England and 
a great part of Northern Europe They 
failed to conquer Ireland, for her sous 
have ever proved themselves as brave in 
the* battle field as they were heroic in 
their piety. (Great applause). Again, for 
three centuries heresy left nothing undone 
to crush out the religious belief of her 
people. This was indeed a season of dreary 
winter, a blighting and withering winter, 

winter of ruins, a winter of tempests, a 
winter of tears. And yet the faith did 
not die out. Other nations more favored 
with the wealth and power of this world, 
bent before the storm. But in Ireland it 
w»s not so. (Applause). The same hero
ism that guarded her shores against the 
Dams guarded the hearts of her children 
against the assaults of heresy. The more 
violently the temptest raged, the deeper 
did the sacied tree of divine faith strike 
its roots in the affections of her sons, an,d 
Erin won from Christendom a peerless 
aureola as the martyr nation of Holy 
Church. (Applause). Be not ashamed of 
Ireland (Cheers). The winter is already 
passed, the springtime is come—(immense 
cheering)—the sunshine and the smile of 
summer is already upon the green fields 
of Eiin. (Renewed cheering). Address
ing you on this great Enter festival, may 
I not recall to mini that our Divine Lord 
lay three days entombed in the sepulchre 
and rose again glorious and immortal. So 
does the Church of Christ, after being 
hidden in the recesses of the bogs and 
mountains of Ireland for three centuries, 
come forth in our days renewed in life 
and vigor and arrayed in the comeliness 
of her early years to partake of the glory 
and triumph of the resurrection. (Cheers). 
This glorious victory is given to Ireland 
to reward the fidelity of her people. Look 
through the annals of the Church. You 
will find no other people more truly 
Christian, more truly Catholic. Amid 
every trial their fidelity to religion has 
been inviolate and unstained. Her in 
heritacce of sorrow only serves to enhance 
the merit of her spiritual tri
umphs. But if bright and peerless 
is this aureola of Ireland’s faith 
to-day, we must never forget that we 
are indebted for it to the heroism with 
which our fathers sustained the unparal
leled sorrows and sufferings of a prolonged 
martyrdom. (Cheers. ) But it is not the 
Church alone in Ireland that has arisen 
from the tomb. Her national spirit, too. 
has been revived—(cheers)—and Ireland 
stands before the nations of Christendom 
to-day arrayed in a moral force against 
which the enemies of justice struggle in 
vain, and asserting her national rights in 
the calm dispassionate accents of freedom, 
and demanding constitutional independ
ence as her inalienable birthright (great 
cheering). At no distant day the great 
statesman who now holds the helm of the 
Empire will, by granting this legislative 
independence, add another to the unfad
ing laurels which he has already won in 
dealing justice to the Irish people— 
(cheers)—and this legislative freedom 
will be the crowning triumph of the 
peaceful struggle for justice which Ire
land’s sons, through good report and evil 
report, have carried on for centuries (pro
longed cheering). We hail with joy the 
rising sun of this new era of prosperity 
and peace; its rays shall soon bathe with 
glory the emerald gem of the western 
world—(cheers). And here I may be 
permitted to adopt the words with which 
the immortal leader of the Irish people— 
O’Connell—congratulated his countrymen 
on their first great victory of emancipa
tion : “The men of Erin know that the 
only basis of liberty is religion. They have 
triumphed because the voice they raised 
on behalf of their country had first raised 
itself in prayer to God. Songs of liberty 
may now make themselves heard through- 
out our country, whose sound will travel 
through hill and valley with 
thunder, and be wafted along the 
of the rivers and streams proclaiming far 
and wide that Ireland at length is free” 
(great cheering). Go on, then, gentlemen ; 
pursue with courage, and perseverance, 
and earnestness the course of beneficence 
on which you have entered. Let religion 
and virtue guide your steps (applause). 
Fear not those enemies who, here as in 
the home countries, persistently heap 
obloquy on everything that is just, and 
honorable, and good. Combat them only 
by the weapons of forbearance and charity 
—(applause)—for the golden words of St. 
John Chrysostom should never be forgot
ten, “Christians are not to overthrow 
error by the use of violence, or constraint, 
but by perseverance, instruction, love, and 
charity” (enthusiastic cheering).

JUSTIN M’CAUTHVVJ LETTER. ;7Correspondence of the lie cord. during this election cont -t, that Ireland 
is a nation “ singularly Dee from crime, 
that the purity and virt m uf the Iri,h 
women is the most perf. * in the world, 
that her battle for Ilutuv Rule « r politi- 
cal autonomy Is just, i It it no country 
could be more free from crime timing a 
similar revolutionary ag -atiou than Ire
land has been, ami that * bat crime has 
taken place is due to ti e social ejstem 
enforced on her by EngVul.”

\\ hat a triump what a \ indication of 
Ireland from th lips .f her eoemies / 
Earl Spencer, who imprisoned 1 *jOt> of 
the cream of Irish societ. < t six months, 
now speaking on behalf, f England, pro
claims in a voice that i • * throughout 
the world, men cul}>a, men ■ u '/>a.

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. ITHE WRITER PREDICTS HÜUE TROU I LK f-’t:FOR THE TORIES.
London, July 17.—Justin McCarthy’s 

weekly review of the political situation 
is as follows : The campaign is 
all intents and purposes. The battle 
has been fought and we are not victor
ious. At least the Radicals under 
Gladstone are not victorious ; and the 
cause of Home Rule has had its victory 
put off. There are a few elections still 
to be decided, one taking place this day 
in which 1 feel a deep personal and polit
ical interest, that of William O'Brien in 
South Tyrone. The result will not be 
known at the time of sending this letter. 
If O’Biien wins the Irish party will come 
back in number exactly the same as be
fore. The success of Sexton in West 
Belfast makes up for the seat lost in 
South Derry, where Healy is for the 
moment displaced. We have already 
lodged a petition in the case of Derry 
city where 1 claim at sea on the ground 
that several votes were allowed by the 
Returning officer in cases where 
PERSONATION CAN UR PRoVKD DISTINCTLY.
I have strong hopes that the petition may 
succeed. The majority against me was so 
small, only three, that a few errors of 
judgment on the part of the Returnimr- 
otficer would be enough to convert that 
small Orange majority into a small 
Nationalist majority. In that event we 
may have added one to our number, and 
that is about all that in any case we could 
well expect to do, seeing that we have 
captured every seat where it was within 
human possibility that a Nationalist could 
win under the present conditions. We 
have done our part, and therefore the 
reproach of failure is not with us Glad
stone is overthrown. The condition of 
things is very curious. The Comervatives 
aud “Liberal Unionists,” as they are called, 
combined, have a large majority over 
the Glalstonians and Nationalists 
billed. The Conservatives have some 318, 
the Unionists 74, these combining would 
make 392 or theieubout. Then ttie Glad- 
Ionian have about 190 and the National
ists will bring 80, combined 270. When 
the Conservatives and Unionists combine 
they will have about 393 or 391, against 
the 276 Gladstoniana and Nationalists. 
But the Conservatives have not a major
ity of their own, and will have to trust 
altogether to combination with the 
Unionist®, and be it remembered there is 
only one point of contract and combina
tion, at d that is the question of Glad
stone’s Home Rule Bill.

VISIT OF DISHOP CARHERY TO CARLSRUIIK.
tit. Francis Xavier’s Church, Carls* 

rube, was on Monday, 12th inst., visited 
by His Lordship, the Right Rev. Dr. Car- 
bery, accompanied by Rev. Father 
lleen&n, Vicar General, for the purpose 
of administering Confirmation to tnose 
prepared to receive that sacrament. 
The Rev. Dean Laussie, of Walkerton, 
and the Rev. Dr. Elena, of Formosa, 
also piesent and assisted at the cere
mony. After llis Lordship's entrance 
into the church, he gave Benedic
tion of the Blessed Sacrament, and pro
ceeded to examine the candidates 
as to their knowledge of their religion. 
High Mass was then sung by the Pastor, 
the Rev. Father liasserts, after which 
llis Lirdship spoke to the people as to 
the reasons of bis visit to the parish, 
expressing his satisfaction at the condi 
lion of things in general, and paying a 
graceful tribute to the pastor and people 
for the beautiful church they had 
erected to the glory of God aud His 
holy religion. The Sacrament of Con 
Urination was then administered to 
about twenty live young persons, who, 
His Ixmiship was pleased to say, 
well grounded in their religious know
ledge, showing the care with which their 
pastor had prepared them to receive 
this strength giving sacrament. About 
five p. m. llis Lordship departed for 
Deemcrton, to the parish of the Rev. 
Father Brohman.

The midsummer examination of the 
Carlsruhe school was held on the 30th 
of June, and the trustees, visitors and 
many of the friends of the pupils atten
ded and showed much interest in the 
school woik, all expressing themselves 
well satisfied with the rasult of the 
examination. Mr. McArthur, who 
has taught in this place during 
the last seven and a half years, has 
a heavy school, the average attendance 
during the last half year being seventy ; 
but the condition of the school is healthy, 
and good progress is being made by the 
pupils.

On the 3rd of July a general holiday 
was given, in which old aud young shared 
and which took the nature of a picnic. 
The Mildmay Brass Band led the way to 
the grove of Mr. llossel, followed by the 
children in procession, and these again by 
the parents and friends. On arriving at 
the grounds a sumptuous repast was 
found to have been prepared by the ladies 
ol the section and all partook with a relish 
of the noonday meal.

After dinner a musical programme of 
considerable length was carried out by 
the membeis of the Band, and several 
young ladies of the section on the organ.

Rev. F. A. Hasserts delivered a lecture 
on the relation of parents and teachers 
to the youth intrusted to their care. The 
rev. gentleman handled his subject in 
bis usual masterly manner, and on re
tiring was loudly applauded. On the 
conclusion of this first part, the children 
competed for prizes in running, jumping, 
etc , and the little folks were as eager in 
their efforts for succès* as those of older 
years. The look of satisfaction on their 
youthful faces was a sullicient reward 
ior those who had contributed to their 
amusement.

Between 900 and 1000 persons visited 
the grounds during the day, and every 
one seemed well satisfied wiih the day’s 
proceedings, and especially will the 
pupils of the Carlsruhe school long 
remember the school picnic of 1886.
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THE POWER OF THE CHURCH. : A V3j
A\

jÉéJIreland's Catholicity. IL me Ruler.

DEATH or HISS TIME EDITH 
iMRRELL.

POWERFUL DISCOURSE BY CARDINAL MORAN.
An illuminated address was presented on 

Easter Sunday to Cardinal Moran in the 
Catholic Bible Hall,.William street, Syd
ney, by the members of the Australian 
Hibernian Catholic Benefit Society. The 
diacourie by his Eminence, in responding 
to the presentation, is coneideied to have 
been, from an oratorical point of view, 
the best, and most effective that he has 
delivered in Sydney.

The Cardinal, after acknowledging the 
enthusiastic applause with which his rising 
to addreis the assemblage was greeted, 
said :—Gentlemen of the Hibernian Soci
ety—I rej >ice to be amongst you this 
afternoon, devoted as you are to works of 
beneficence and religion, and it affords me 
sincerest pleasure to receive from you thi. 
beautiful address expressive of filial affec
tion and replete with sentiments every 
way worthy of your society (applause). 
At the present day, an immense energy is 
displayed throughout the world in work
ing out schemes of pleasure or industry, 
or commerce by thousands of associations 
and societies and syndicates, with every 
variety of means and every variety of 
purpose. The Church rejoices when she, 
too, sees her sons linked together in hal
lowed associations, not wasting their ener
gies in mere trifles of the passing hour, nor 
restricting them to purposes which cannot 
rise above this earth, but in a spirit of 
Christian philanthrophy directing them to 
the highest aims, purified, elevated, 
ennobled and sanctified by religion 
(applause). Such is your Catholic Hiber
nian Society, and by continuing loyal to 
the spirit of its rules you will very 
find by experience, that it will have 
tributed not a little to bring manifold 
blessings to your families, and to make 
yourselves such as 1 lie Church wishes you 
to be, thoroughly religious, honett, intelli
gent, earnest, and practical Christian men 
(applause). Your society is Catholic 
(applause). She is the depository of 
Christian truth. She it is who for eigh
teen centuries has enlightened the world’s 
darkness and purified the world’s cor
ruption. She alone has preserved to 
man the blessings and consolations and 
strengthening graces of the Christian re
ligion, and she has covered the earth with 
the fruits of civilization, learning, and 
holiness (applause). Be not ashamed of 
the Catholic Church. She is the watchful 
guardian of the inspired writings. Every 
inquiring mind to-day must repeat what 
St. Augustine said of old, “If I receive 
the Gospels of Christ it is through the 
authoritative teaching of the Catholic 
Church” (great applause). She alone 
fulfills the prophet’s words : “From the 
rising of the sun to the going down my 
name is great among the nations, and in 
every place there is sacrifice, and there is 
offered to my name a clean oblation, for 
my name is great among the nations, 
the Lord of Hosts” (applause). Amia the 
shifting sconce of empires and nations 
which the history of this world presents, 
she stands resplendent by her faith and 
works (applause). Her devoted 
have never ceased to rank among the 
foremost in every ennobling pursuit of 
charity or science. In her pure atmos
phere the truths of philosophy and the 
discoveries of the human mind have been 
preeerved incorruptible and unshaken 
(applause). If science and letters and 
the fine arte adorn the world to-day, 
the world is Indebted for it to the 
Catholic Church, All the great languages 
of civilized nations have been matured 
under her fostering care ; the French with 
its grace and delicacy ; the Italian with its 
softness and sweetness; the Spanish, with 
its stem dignity ; the English and Ger
man, with their strength and riches 
(applause.) The Catholic Church is “the 
city of the great King” (Psalms 47). 
Around her divinely strengthened bul
warks the powers and the passions of this 
world have ever surged in vain. Wicked 
men, with words of blasphemy upon their 
lips, and with the hatred begotten of 
apostacy in their hearts, have never ceased 
to device vain things against her ; but He 
Who sitteth in the Heavens hath mocked

'Or the Mill instant EMn Eli-.h lliirell 
died at the residence of h r parents in this 
city, She was the only daughter of 
George aud Alice Bitrell . 11 at the time of 
her death was in her eight -t ilth yen. She 
h id been ill for a lengthen, l period with 
a pulmonary complaint a, ,1 the best medi
cal skill was employed to combat tile dis
ease. Change of climate was a’s i resorted 
to; but all to no purpose. Di.sth came 
and claimed her as his own. The decree 
lisd arrived; human agency could 
not save the beloved one aud 
restore her to those w h m she loved 
and who loved her in teti.ru so foully. 
She was always , bright, pr. mislng child, 
full of talent, the j ly of the household 
and the beloved of her acquaintances. 
A sunny future was spread out 
before her—a world 
were awaiting her fair 
ing warm heart. Sweet charily has 
suffered a grievous lo-s, an 1 no one can 
tell how many kindly due ls 11 the poor 
and lowly will now remain undone.
God’s designs are always I» et and always 
holy, lie lias ink ou ln-i to himself. 
II hat had been a joy on e-.itli is now a 
joy in heaven, and fiont the blue 
vaults above—wherein she will spend 
countless days of blessed and innumer
able delights—where the innocent anil 
the pure receive a crown of immortal 
glory from the hands of a loving 
Saviour—she will look with tender long, 
ing on the loved ones oil i arth, and 
anxiously await a hippy ri union in 
that abode of glory where grief and sor
row never enter. We extend to Mr. 
and Mrs. Birrcll our sincere and heart
felt sympathy in their dire affliction, and 
trust the prospect of somber lilt cling 
aud a greeting in the hereafter with the 
beloved child 
assuage their grief aud alf-ri cine dation 
to their aching hearts.

Like the sun in the 
iff uses throughout the 

world the same rays of Divine Truth, and 
imparts the blessings of Heaven to all who 
are gathered within her fold. She alone 
has been clothed with holiness, as with the 
golden garment of her betrothal by her 
Divine spouse. All the saints have been 
her children. Within her wide demain 
the heavenly waters of charity and mercy 
have never ceased to flow (applause) 
Those who are outside her fold dig for 
themselves cisterns; but they are broken 
cisterns that cannot contain the life giving 
waters of redemption. She alone leads us 
back to the Apostolic age and unites the 
faithful of to-day with the Rock of Peter,
upon which our Blessed Lord built .__
Church (applause). For more than 1800 
years her Pontiffi, teaching with an 
authority derived not only from earth, 
but from Heaven, fearlessly rebuking a 
sinful world and inheriting the spiritual 
Power and privileges of the Vicar of Christ 
(cheers). She saw the commencement of 
all the Governments and sects that now 
exist in the world. She shall see the end 
of them all (cheers). She was great and 
respected before the Saxon had set foot in 
Britain. She will be found flourishing in 
undiminishing vigor when the sun shall 
have set on this greatest of the world's 
empires (renewed cheers). She alone is 
truly Catholic. Armed with a divine 
commission, she teaches all nations. 
She goes forth “into the whole world 
and preaches the Gospel” to every tribe 
and every tongue. The sun never sets 
on her widespread spiritual dominion. She 
is literally everywhere (applause). At 
the present day she numbers more than 
200.000,000, who receive the lessons of 
Divine Truth from her lips (cheers). You 
will meet with her, not only in every 
civilized land, but at the remotest sources 
of the Amazon, the Mississippi and the 
St. Lawrence, among the most savage 
tribes of South America, on the borders 
of the Caspian Sea, in the forests of India, 
on the burning sands of Africa in Siberia 
and China and Japan,jevery where you will 
meet with her, everywhere leading souls 
to God, everywhere bearing, imprinted 
upon her hallowed brow, the seal of 
Heaven as the bride of the Lamb (pro
longed cheering). Your society is Catho 
lie, and I have told you not to be ashamed 
of the Catholic Church (applause). But, 
again, your society is Hibernian, and I 
must add be not ashamed of Ireland (great 
oheering). The land of the west is fair, 
indeed, among the nations. Nature, 
spreading out her richest gifts with no 
stinted hand, has given to her noble har
bors, majestic rivers, a genial soil. Erin’s 
hills are green, the fields luxuriant, her 
climate mild. Her people are wise, her 
daughters aie her pride, her sons are brave. 
Her music, so sad and yet so sweet, 
breathes a melody peculiarly its own. 
Love of country is the birthright 
of her children ; a patriotism which 
time cannot chill and which seems only 
to gain strength by distance from the 
land which they love (enthusiastic cheer
ing.) Be not ashamed of Ireland (cheers). 
In the history of the Church there is per
haps no picture more beautiful than that 
which Ireland’s early ages present. Her 
schools, her sanctuaries, her monasteries 
were the pride of Europe, the joy of 
Christendom. Pure as the refreshing 
waters of her holy wells was the faith of 
the Christian life of her children
(applause). The prophetic words of 
lsaias were fulfilled in her—“The land 
that was desolate and impassable was glad, 
and the wilderness rejoiced and flourished 
like the lily ; then did it bud forth and 
blossom and rejoice with joy and praise” 
(cheers). Her sons went forth with a hero
ism which has never been surpassed to 

in the fairest countries of Europe 
that Christian civilization which had been 
swept away by the barbarian Invasions 
by the tempests of a raging sea (applause.) 
If the ruthless barbarian was changed into 
a Christian man, if the foundations were 
laid of that grand civilization which for 
centuries diffused
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not the question of home rule, 
for the Unionists all say they are for some 
measure of Home Rule, only not Glad
stone's measure. The Unionists will not 
as a party accept coercion, they will not 
as a party declare against Hume Rule. 
Moreover many Unionists will he very 
anxious to come into office as s on as

who is n.iw no more will

:4i
HiA Miracle at Lourde*.pos

sible, and they cannot c >me into office 
with Loid Salisbury. No doubt Salisbury 
will try to induce Hartington to join him 
in making an Administration, but until I 
see Hartington’s name officially announced 
as one of such an Administration I shall 
never be brought to believe he will take 
any part in it. For Chamberlain to tike 
office under Salisbury would, of course, 
be absolutely out of the question, even if 
Salisbury were in the least degree inclined 
to make an offer of such a kiud to the 
Birmingham Radical. We shall then have 
the Conservatives once again

IN OFFICE BUT NOT IN POWER.
Such has been their fate often before. 

Such will be their fate now. What then 
will happen ? People say that Gladstone 
will retire from Parliamentary rife alto
gether, or at all events from the leader- 

1 p of the party. I do not believe he 
will do anything for the present, I be
lieve that is certain. Sir Andrew Clarke, 
Gladstone’s physician, is of the opinion 
that Gladstone’s physique is perfectly 
sound, and that he has years ol good 
work in him yet. Gladstone is not a man 
likely to throw up the sponge in such a 
cause as that he has lately adopted. On 
the contrary every word he has spoken, 
every letter he has written 
during the closing days of this 
contest, and they have been many 
words and many letters, only testify 
in the growing intensity of his conviction 
and his feelings. He will then, I trust 
and feel confident, continue to lead such 
a Liberal party as still rallies under his 
flag. The Salisbury Government will 
soon find the mieery, the ignominy, of 
striving to conduct affairs in the House of 
Commons without an absolute majority. 
I well remember the keen humour with 
which Disraeli once described the condi
tion of Tory leaders put in such a plight. 
They will soon find out that there is little 
use in relying upon their Liberal Union
ists allies. Many Liberal Unionists are 
already

One miracle was wrought on a y oui g 
American aged twenty-four, lie wa* suf
fering from chronic and m mal derange
ment of nil digestive oigat,p. He 
mere skeleton, and looked at death’s door, 
lie was wheeled in a sick chair iu front uf 
the rails before the Grotto, with 
two more, for eight o’clocit M ,ss. lie re
ceived Holy Coinmuuiun. ini m k back 
in his chair. Presently the seio.ul Mass 
of thanksgiving begun, wneu he was per
ceived to collapse, llis • yes turned up, 
and he appeared actually dying. A priest 
rushed off for the Holy 0.1, and ran back 
with them. He wa* there and then 
anointed and received the Last BUs-dng.
1 was quite near and watched, 
wanting him to die. He looked like n 
saint, and seemed dying a saint’s de»th. 
Such a scene is beyond wvids to paint. It 

lovely, fresh morning ; the 
shone, the birds were feing'ng lutiily ; the 
liver made music as it rust ed and spla bed 
along its rapid course. At a little distance 
came at intervals the hymns tun g bt the 
French pilgrims iu front of the b.th 
houses. The crowd of English pilgiims 
knelt around. I he priests in surplices 
stood and prayed at his tide. Iu flout 
was the Grotto, and M.vs gniug on. 
1? lowers wore piled aboo , auu eu un .lens 
candles were burning. If it were po-eihle 
let me die in such a bcene ! No he did not 
die. The doctors who felt his pulse .aid 
the worst was over, and we had to go off 
to our hotels. Next morning the jouiig 
man and his sister were k neeling side by 
side on oidinary chairs in the Grotto. He 
declared himself cured, and vowed to 
become a priest. He remained ghastly 
thin but he would regain strength grad
ually. We all sang the Mayivfu'ut.—* 
Lourdes Çor. London Tablet.
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IRELAND VINDICATED.
shi

To the Editor of the Catholic Record.
Sir,—It ia a subject of much rilkction 

at the present time that Ireland, a country 
almost insignificant in a territorial point 
of view, without commerce, without 
wealth, with a sparse, a depleted popula
tion, containin' less inhabitants to the 
square mile than any other j art of 
Europe, should nevertheless occupy the 
attention of the civilized world to the ex 
elusion, iu some respects, of their own 
domestic affairs—that in the press of 
the world leading editorials are daily de 
voted to her, that in the pulpit she is 
stantly the theme, and in the senates of 
all countries she is watched and discussed 
with feverish anxiety. To quote the 
eloquent words of Mr. Gladstone : “ Go 
into the length and breadth of the world, 
ransack the history of all countries and 
find, if you can, a single voice, a single 
book, almost I would say a single news
paper article, in which the conduct of 
England towards Ireland is any where 
treated except with profound and bitter 
condemnation,” . üv> Father Smith, of the Society of

Remarkable words these coming from a ,’Llti!’iH ot Mercy, popularly known as 
man who, but five years ago, was engaged i, rw ny’ Ma ““"X6 °f Ottawa,

°f tryinK t0 C°erCe lte‘Snd IUt° atis?ttWhlf0mo»ï^,î‘atLrv:

But why is it that Ireland is so promt- recent™" l'l“ i^,l«eu'"«eriouMyITlUaS 
nent a feature in the worlds affairs I fell into a trance, which whh taken for 
Other nations are in bondage, other na- death, ami the news of his demiHe was 
tions have their sons equally scattered wired to his family. While lying await- 
over the world. Why, then, is it that ing interment he fully realized the prepar 
Ireland—Ireland should be the theme of niions that were going on around him, but 
all tongues ? This is apparently a pheno- was unable for a considerable time to 
menon unique and inexplicable, yet is signify that he still lived. Happily, how- 
capable of solution, and one solution evf,rv10 rec«yored, and among others who 
on4y called upon him to congratulate him was a

She Iia. suffered more for the faith than *££ =”y°to“ pr^b" hTfnZal
any other nation in the world. She has uermou, 1 mntiai
been the martyred of nations, and now
the hour has come and the powers of hell Mr. \\ . I tenth ban received the contract 
are about to witness her triumph, and to erect a new Catholic church iu Wood- 
they are rising up in all their devilish l>, j , . ediHce will be a handsome one 
malice to defeat her. It is this battle of of re,J >’nck,-lOxlld feet, capable of seat-
deviî 'tna"'r/v^ts'*the ' attention**of" man*
kir‘d’the world over, of every race, color L tîie aoats'bÿ Decèm tor Zt'* raUmg

lowly and casta down the mighty. Log- üai Taschereau, has arrived at (Juebcc. lie 
Uin statesmen are beginning to realize was accorded a must enthusiastic welcome, 
this fact, and, therefore it ia we hear such The streets were handsomely decorated, 
men as Gladstone, England’s ” grand old and immense crowds assembled all along 
man,” Earl Spencer and a host of others, the route of procession to the Cardinal’s 
declaring to the world, day after day, palace.
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ILORETTO CONVENT, LINDSAY,

At the close of the scholastic year at 
Loretto Convent, Lindsay, two handsome 
medals and pins combined were presented 
for general proficiency, the gifts of the 
late Right Rev. Bishop Jamot, of Peter
borough, and the Ladies of Loretto, Lind
say. Miss Teresa Stafford, of Almonte, 
(niece of the late Rev. Father Stafford, of 
Lindsay), and Miss Hannah O'Connor, of 
Lindsay, were the happy recipients,

MOUNT HOPE PIC-NIL’.

The following persons won the three 
prizes for which tickets were sold at the 
late pic-nic in aid of Mount Hope Orphan 
Asylum, namely : Music box, M. Mul- 
rooney ; silver water pitcher. Miss Lizzie 
O’Meara ; gold watch, E. Morkin, The 
prizes may be obtained from Father 
Dunphy on presentation of the tickets.

renew
them and the promise made bv God has 
been fulfilled in her (great applause). “No 
weapon forged against Thee shall pros
per ; and every tongue that reaisteth Thee 
in judgment, Thou shall condemn" (Ish. 
54). It was said of old that nothing 
greater, nothing wiser, nothing more glori
ous than imperial Rome had ever risen 
upon earth ; and vet, like all other human 
things, Rome, with the accumulated glories 
of ancient civilization, was swept away ; 
and eo complete was its destruction that 
for a time the very ruins of the capital of 
the pagan world were absolutely deserted: 
_Quencheil is the golden statue’s ray ;
The breath of Heaven hath ewept away 
_ .. , What tolling earth hath piled ; 
scattering Wile heart and crafty hand 
As breezes strew an ocean’s strand,

The fabrics of a child.
Amid the universal shipwreck the Cath
olic Church remained unharmed. She 
continued to be an ark of salvation, not 
for the conquered only, but also for the 
conquerors (enthusiastic applause.) Every 
human society conteine within itself the 
seed of corruption and the germ of ultim
ate decay. The Catholic Church alone has 
the seal of immortality upon her brow 
(cheers). A special T 
guides her ia her course.

ANXIOUS TO FALL INTO LINE 
again with the bulk of the Liberal party. 
If the Tory leaders have a grain of com
mon eenee they will set to work at once 
to educate the party up to the level of 
Home Rule. Lord Carnarvon said last 
winter they could have done this if they 
only had three months more for the 
work of education. Now they have plenty 
of time if they only use it wisely. Having 
come into office as the determined oppon
ents of Home Rule the Tory leaders will 
speedily set their wits to work to find 
how they can manage to reconcile real 
Home Rule with professed Tory
ism, after all it is very much a 
matter of phrases and catchword. I 
came over in a steamer from Dublin the 
other night with a Tory member of the 
House of Commons, who is also a mem
ber of one of the great governing 
ies who claim half of the Tory ( 
to themselves. “Of course your party 
will oome in,” I said. “I suppose so,” 
was his answer. “And then,” I went on, 
“you will soon bring in a real and com
prehensive measure of Home Rule.” He 
answered, “We shall probably bring 
real and comprehensive measure or 
■elf-government.” We both smiled.

ias

the fairest regions 
of Europe the blessings of peace and piety, 
of true charity and religion, it wee mainly 
the work of irishmen (applause). Their 
names are to this day cherished in Ger
many and France, throughout Belgium 
and Switzerland (applause.) Churches 
enshrine their relics on tha banks of the 
Danube and the Rhine. Pilgrims flock 
to their sanctuaries in the depths of the 
Black Forest and in the silent 
of the Alps. Even the slopes of the Apen
nines and the olive-groves of Toronto, 
and the vine-clad hills of Florence 
resound to the praises of the stinted 
missionaries from Erin (cheers). Nor was 
the sister island less indebted to her heroic 
sons. When the natives of Caledonia 
were as yet unenlightened by the rays of 
divine faith, it was St. Columba and his 
brother missionaries that gave them the 
rudiments of Christian civilization. (Hear, 
hear). When the Saxone fell away from 
the teaching of Sfc Augustine, of Can

over
m

?
recesses

famil-
Cabinet

We are pleased to learn that Misa Cath
erine Lamont, formerly a resident of 
Goderich, having graduated from the 
“Academy of the Holy Names,” Seattle, 
Washington Territory, did so with the 
highest honors, receiving the gold medal 
for proficiency In arts and science.
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fooatelu (or • eomwt, thee floetisg off "I give her to you eharae, «liter, until 
into the night Ilk. eomet teU. tone to morrow, when—" And he muod el- 
ediift ; the refleti ereehled, end with the leetly end gledly. 
roer of the flam* mingled the ihrtll There we» e matro poll tan with the 
squealing of pige, the cackle of fowl, end, corpa of the ermy, but he wea et head- 
here end there, the bleating of a lamb or quarter» ne# the paraon of the archduke, 
the lowing of a frightened cow. Thaae An archimandrite could be had from 
were apetdily ailenced, for the OoetMka, Nikopolia, but there wu a tireek print 
drunk with kw# end rodki, mad with with hie own regiment, who could merry 
the brutel humor of their kind, «pitted them j«»t *a well, for he had the Uzu'e 
them with pike and «word aa they ran, permiaaion, signed and aeeled, in hia 
yelling the while like demon». And jacket, hie wedding tinea hung about hia 
they looked not unlike the populu idee neck by the long, braided lock he had 
of devil» ; their touloupee flying, their atolen from Katinke'a treaaea, end hia 
fur hat» end ragged beard», elf-lock» end leave wee with hia general. So why welt 
aheggy eyebrow», mingling in a tangled for atate and ceremony f 
mat, their little eyee burning with drunken And the next day eaw the elmple wed-
Are, aid their wide month» (famished ding. The bridge wea line in silk attire 
with pointed teeth) yawning eaverooua (for the czarina, who had heard the atory, 
aa they ahouted. Aa they grew drunker declared aha would aend the village meld 
their fun degenerated into abeolute faro- a wedding dree»), and outride pranced 
city, and they began to fight among two horeee—Orloffa—which the Czar had 
themselves, to chaae the peasants and beat cent to bride and groom, with a massas* 
them, and finally to ton them of euch of good-will and admiration for the 
poor geode aa they have aaved from the brave girl who had caved him a friend 
fire. and Buraia a good office.

Kttinka had atood eilantly watching the Plunging and dancing, the home* filled 
burning hats, ailently watching the aavage the air with neighing and rattling of 
revela, ailently watching the ataughtu of hoofs, and aa they playfully leaked out 
the fowl» and animale, although nu lipe with their heel» a ahoe flew off. The 
tightened and her eyee gleamed at the driver «wore, and the mojika and the 
moan» of the dying bear ta. But when a eoldiera groaned in sympathy, for Mich- 
great Don Cossack matched the atraw olae' temper waa known and (sued ; and 
litter from under old Anna, the paralytic, who could ahoe the dulinga, 
and tkruat it at hia hone» feet “ to keep urea, the Czu’a own horaea, in thia aavage 
the duling warm,” ahe sprang forward, place t 
wrenched the mleerable pile from the Heaven» ! The bride and groom were 
duet, and gave the wretch a box that rent at the door. Nicholaa’ black brows drew 
him reeling. Then, turning, ahe lifted together ominously and hia right hand 
the woman back on it, coveted her with clenched ; but gentle fiugere cloaed on 
her own cloak, and atood beaide her. Her hia arm, and a voice, whose loweet tone 
white face and flashing eyes, her stream waa music to hia hot heut, aid : 
ing blonde hair, her white chemisette and “ Do not mind, but send for Petro- 
petticoats, made her look ghostly in the viteb."
murky night, and the man, hia head ring- “ Petrovitch 1 Ah 1 yea.” And the 
ing from the blow without and the fume» memory of Katinka’s battle with the 
within, shrank back alarmed. burly smith came to him, and he laughed

“ St. Sergeui, save us !” he muttered, as he shouted for him. Hauled bom hia 
".It is an ice witch ! ” temporary smithy among the soldiers,

And he would have slunk away. But where songe beat time with the stodge, 
his comrades jeered him, and, half in and kw# flowed freely all day long, and 
sport, half in earnest, began to thrust at vodki was not wanting, hurried along at 
the two women with their pikes As a pike’s point (for the eoldiera found re- 
they lurched and «tumbled the paralytic lief in harrying him), the blacksmith 
at up a whining cry ; atood, uneasily shifting from one foot to

“ For the love of God, my life, my the other, without looking up. 
life ! " “ Speak to him, galoubka,” said Mich-

Katinka snatched a billet of wood, and, olas. 
throwing herulf before the woman, « Petrovitch ! ”
struck the epeue aide until her hand» He stared wildly at the sound of the
bled and her nsila started from their famili# voice, but this grand lady he 
sockets. A crowd gathered about them, never seen.
The blows fell fater, the girl’s movements « Petrovitch ” 
grew more forced and desperate. The shadowy laughter—” once y 
spectators cheered—it waa aa good a a service, and you axed wn 
bear baiting—and though it rang ever the sent me horses to let you ahoe them for 
shrill, whining cry : payment There they are. Shoe them

“ My life ! For Qod’a sake, my life ! ” quickly, Petrovitch, for time is flying.”
Down the street came flying hoofs. Stupefied, he stared with open mouth. 

They bore straight on the crowd, but they His lips moved, but the exclamation, 
did not halt a second. The men fell “ Katinka ! ” died away before the
back, and, by the light of a newly-fired splendid vision of blue and silver, with
thatch, the scene stood out in bold relief, its crown and veil ; and, stammering, 

The woman, her eyee only alive, the “ Yes, yes, your highness ! ” he aet him- 
cords in her neck swollen with her effort aelf to bis task, 
to move and her long-continued cry, her 
features distorted with fright. The girl, 
her white clothing rent ana blood-stained, 
one arm broken and useless, a cut across 
her fair forehead. The circle of grinning 
savages, the two lunging figures, one 
with a pike, one with a knife (he had 
snapped his lance in a drunken fall), and 
the horses beyond with their shaggy manes 
and wild, bright eyer.

The officer started, and then, with a cry 
like a wounded bo#, “ Out, hounds ! out, 
devils ! May the blight of God fall on 
your heads and homes ! Katinka, my 
dove, my own ! ”

And Colonel Nicholas—for it wu he— 
cut himself like a bolt on one man, smit
ing him to the earth with a dagger stroke, 
and shooting the second u he thrust.
Then, flinging his revolver in the faces of 
the crowd near him, he turned to the girl 
and caught her in his 

A low moan burst from her lipe at the 
agony of the broken bone, so roughly, 
though so tenderly, jarred ; but, looking 
In hia face with teaful eyes, she only 
said:

‘‘Out Lady of Perpetual Succor hu 
sent thee.”

“ My dove, my duling Î Them war 
hten thee no more. Thou

tap# that boat before It She wu pray- tightly eoeapreeaed. ead a deep (anew sod tended hie, hie asking evu vented on
lag qaietly—and, It must be owned, la- between hia heavy brown made hie conn- her tranquil lace, ead kfa throbbing
differently—for the men dead in the t«nance hard and forbidding. wound» healed under he touch,
battle and dying in the ambulances ; for But the girl had courage and common She worked harder than eve, for then
the war wu u remote from he life u the sane, and her firat earn wu to etanch the wen two months to feed now, and he
reeking field wee from Tzelemaka, and blood which flowed from an ugly ubre asked for many things ahe did not have— 
the echo* of its honor wen at intangible cut on bis head, her next to go back to things that only the rich fumera and 
u the vanished smoke of the gone. the wagon for a fltskof vodki she bad Batina med. But when he named them

Aethe noises ceased ahe stopped hu seen intbeetnw. It wu a bitter journey, she always laid, “ Yea, it ia hen,” and he
whwl and began winding hu thread ; for the storm wu now a tempest, and the did not know until long afterward that
bnt a wild knocking at the door startled unis of the dead Turks might have been the awnt lips lied,
hu, and u aha atood listening a shrill abroad, so wild wue the sound» and to Of himnlf he told hu little—he wu 
voice cried i tumultuous the air. But ahe crouched manly a wilier j but of Biaeia he told

•‘ Open, Katinka, open in the name of down and fought her way along, got hu hu much, and bade hu call him Nicholas,
St Nicholas, for thuea a man bleeding like prize, and readied hu but breathless and eaying only, “I am Nioholu, the an of
n pig out ben ! ” almost blinded by the long, wet hair that Ivan of the Steppe».”

She hurried to open it, and the storm luhed hu eye» and cheek» like whips. As the days passed he gnw strangely
and a boy rushed in togethu. The She poured tome of its contente Into a dependent on hu, he listened for hu
youngster wu badly seated, end «tarn- pan, mixed it with water, and eat wiping footsteps, he wu rtelles» in hu absence,
meted and stuttered fearfully through hie the man’s line with it and hia tempi# and and when ahe pawed to and fro about bu
atory. He and thraor four companion», hia hands. He lay in a etupor till the dutiw hia ey# followed her unweartedly.
watching their chance, had crept out to night wu an hour old, then he began to At first he laughed, for none of the
have a game in the deserted wagon ; bnt mutter and tost on hi» pallet. The beauties of Petersburg had a affected
u they swarmed into it tka ghastly bleed- shadows cut by the taper and the fable him, and thia little peasant girl oould not
ing figure met their eyee, and with a howl lamp played fantaatic gamu on the walls, be compared to thou radian
they dropped in the mud and went their taping and gyrating from floor to ailing, Then he felt annoyed,
several way a, roaring, Oaslmir running to shrouding in their black folds the uocon- then—
Katinka. scioua figure, then suddenly shrivelling But I will tall you.

It wu after Plevna, Quickened bom bu usual composure, away to crouch and qulvuin the corners. One day u she dressed his wound,
Not the Plevna of Todleben, that at the aught up an old touloupe, threw off Suddenly he at erect. Short, quick bending over him, he suddenly aized her 

the bell-tower» of Petersburg end the show and stockings, and, catching in- orders rang from his lipe, and his eyw, wrist, drew her down to him, and kissed 
Kremlin rocking, and was the brilliant stlnetively at a roll of linen rags, followed wild with fever, glared from the blood- her. She did not uy a word or make an 
prelude to the passage of the Balkan», the excited boy into the atreat, through matted fringe of hia heir. His arms were outcry, but a strange pallor grew upon 
but the Plevna that made Russian mothers its mud, and to the wagon. A glana flung madly about in an Imaginary sword hu, and she turned away and went out of
wap from the Arctic Bee to the Golden showed hu that she and Death would play, and once he made u though he the hut.
Chacunes», and left the White Czu’s have to grapple for the unconscious man would teu his bandas# loose, but When she rame in ahe ailently finished 
army crushed, annihilated behind the (with the odds hravlly in favor of Drath), Katinka caught bis wrists and spoke dressing the hurt and went to work at hu 
living ramparts of Roumanie. and she knelt beside him, trying to stanch loudly and commandlngly to him. Per- loom. What be uked for she gave him,

Prom shattered brigades, decimated the blood, but he tossed and threw hia hape an instinct of soldierly obedienra but with averted eyes and troubled look,
regiments, and obliterated battalions a arms about a wildly ahe could do nothing, moved him, perhaps the fever whim wu She wu patient and gentle, but her
red stream crept away towards Nikopolia. Casimir clung to hu skirls his larg& put ; but he desisted and fell back staring frank, sweet emile wu gone and her toft

bulanrae lumbered hravily, the light blue ey# popped with fright, and at her until his eyes slid aimlessly again speech wu «till. He fretted undu the
dying moaned or shrieked themselves ai- gladly ran to summon the help she asked, and groaning heavily. change, and wu so frations and exacting
lent, the wounded mingled their blood But he came buk alone. The men were The day dawned pallid and wan, and that she put aside her weaving in dwpair 
with the mud and watu of the roads, and loath to come out Into the storm ; be- the girl could scarcely move from her and at by the window to finish sewing 
the bravest could scsraly repress their sida, the man might have a fever or die cramped position ; but she plied her the coins on a bridal robe ordered from
crira of agony u the jaded horses made on their hands, then who would pay for simple remedies, bathed the face of her her by a village belle. At first bis fera
frantic efforts to rupond to the luh laid their trouble and expanu f Culmlr had patient, made him a thin, hot soup, ate brightened, but when he saw her down- 
on with uuel and experienud hands by reported that he wore no coat and had her own mus of tchi and tchay, and set cut look and found the silence still un- 
thé panic stricken drivers. The rain fell no sign of rank about him, a, of couru, hu house in ordu. The hours dragged broken his eyebrows drew togethu and 
in torrents, and u evening came on the he wu only a private, who would not by. She could not use her wheel, for at he sharply bade her sit neu him. She 
wagon train entered Tzelemaka, a small have even kopraka, much leu roubles, to its first whir he stated up. And the glanced up quickly et his tone, but did 
hamlet, so called by its Russian settlers in rewud their cue. Then, too, the “Little night brought no help. The fever raged, as he a-ked.
loving memory of the fa away native Father ” of Rtusia had millions of men and the soldier’s struggles were incessant. He lay looking moodily at hu, scarcely 
city on the swift flowing Patchora. It and would ba none the worse for the He fought his battle over again, and knowing where or how to begin what he 
wu a poor place at beet, and its one lou of this one. Finally they would not duhed himself about so violently that wished to say. He had never made an 
street wu soon churned into an almost coma It wu too much trouble. Katinka did not dare to rat a moment, apology in hia life, and he was not sorry
imparable ma# of mud; so stiff with Anger stirred Katinka’s breut. She Toward daybreak he grew silent, and as he had kissed her, only sorry for the 
clay, so filled with holes, that progre* wu left the wagon, and, bare-headed and soon as the chimneys smoked she went to effect. The village wu sunk in its mid- 
slow, and every moment aw its stalled drenched with die rain, she knocked at uek assistance. But the people shrugged day sleep, the air wu warm and the girl 
wagon and foundered horse. The team- the door of Petrovitch, the blacksmith, their shoulders and said they could not or exhausted, so in the long silence fatigue 
stars swore and shouted, rending the whoa broad back and mighty arms would not come, and the Sage of the ham- again conquered. The busy hands dropped, 
air with strident voie* and spalling would be sufficient help, if he would lend let quoted : the lids fell, and the head, with its weight
Russian expletiv# ; the wounded moaned them. “The fool who sows thistl* must not of golden hair, dropped lower and lower,
and bled upon the straw ; but the people, The door swung to and Petrovitch stood look to reap corn in the harvat time." One long braid swept the floor. Nicholas 
with impassive faces, stued stolidly from on the thrashold. So she struggled through another day reached out and softly drew it towud
doors and windows, neither giving nor “ A woman, and Katinka !” he growled and night, and her heart stirred with fear him. It sparkled in the sun like the 
being uked for aid. Wagon after wagon with an oath. “ What do you want, little lest her ignorance bad killed the man ; work of the Nizhneian goldsmiths, and 
struggled through and wound away, but fool, on such a day 1 " for by the light of the third morning he he idly untwisted it. As he drew it
the Cut wu hopelealy wrecked ; and the “ Yonr help, Petrovitch the strong one,” appeared u pallid and still u a corpse. across bis fingers the rattling of sabra
driver, using a turban in every shadow, she answered. There is a tale these people have of and thud of hoofs came through the open
hearing the shout of Sulteman’s victorious The smith grinned at this tribute, and how Death glida into hovel and palace window, and the voice of ms sargeant-
hord* in every echo that answered his said : and drags men to the grave. Some he major shouted :
comrad*' voices, cut the traas, mounted “My help ! Hu the Czar sent you a seizes by the feet, for they love life so “Now, good people, where am I to
the leader, and rode rapidly off in the present of hors# that you want me to dearly and cling so desperately to it that find my illustrious master, Colonel Nich
wake of the vanishing train. come shoe?” their grasp can scarcely be loosed. But olu Dolgorouki ? No need to conceal it

Then aliéna fell on the street, and the “Not horses, but a dying man to there are some who find living so sorrow- I will not harm you. J net the other way, 
wind came moaning down from Plevna nurse.” ful that they greet him ,u a dear friend in fact ; for whoever hu nursed him
u if it, too, had got a mortal wound from Petrovitch whistled and scratched hie and stretch glad hands to meet and clup shall be well rewarded. He hu an open 
Moelem steel. It circled around the de big head. him, even before their feet ceau treading hand.”
sorted wagon, stirring its cover and rattl- “ What’s that to me 1 ” in earth’s way. These he can take Nicholu started,
ing its cut traas and dangling chains. “I want you to lift him from the quickly. How hatefully the soldier’s voice split
At the sound the canvu stirred again; wagon yonder to my house. The other This Katinka had heard often, and the air ! Instinctively he hissed for si-
brown, nervous fingers pushed it aside, men are afraid,” she added slyly ; but when she touched the soldier’s hands and lence, lest the girl should be disturbed, 
and a face, surmounted by a bloody yon, Petrovitch, feu nothing, not even found them warm, while his feet were She stirred, and he had only time to cut 
bandage and lighted by fierce gray eyee, the fever: although hehu not got that,” icy, she said, “ He wish* to live.” And one long, soft lock from the braid he held 
appeued. she finished quickly, for Petrovitch she built a fire, dragged his pallet, to it, before she woke and sprang to answer the

“ Vasili, Dimitri !—a thousand devils ! changed color and shrank back within the covered him high with doth and wool, thunderous knock at the door.
Why do yon not go on 1 Do you sup- door. forced raw vodki between his teeth, and She threw it open. A guard of soldiers
pou, you pigs and sons of pigs, that I an “ He is badly wounded and will die if set to rub him. As she did it fatigue were grouped around an ambulance, and
stand this much longer I Hurry, or you he bleeds much longer. Come, Petro- overpowered her and she fell against the the village people crowded about it.
shall be knonted within an inch of yonr vitch.” And ahe seized him by the arm chimney aide and slept. The man grew “Well, pretty maid,” aid the argeant,
llv«! ” and actually dragged him into the street, warmer, a moisture broke out on hia fore- and would have chucked her under the

Petrovitch doubtle# had humanity, head, hie breathing became régula, and chin, but she drew back hautily, and he 
but it is no joke to be dragged from a hours passed by worth gold to nurse and fell into “ Attention !” as hia officer’s 
good fire, a black pipe, and a cup of patient. The latter woke first. The voice rang out in its harshest tones, 
kwu Into a storm of wind and rain (and afternoon’s sun struck the dusty lattice, “ Come here ! ”
that by a woman who hu no claim on falling full on the girl’s sleeping figure. “Yes, excellency.”
you), just to help a soldier who is shot. He stared amazed. “ What do you want ? ”

What if he wu dying 1 He ..enlisted The low, smoke-stained celling, the “You, excellency.” And the man’s
for that, that’s what he wu paid for ; and rude walls, the straw pallet, the fair eyes widened.
Petrovitch swore like the umy in Fland- young face, the peaceful icon, the silence “ I do very well here.”
era that not another step would he go. —all were new and strange to a man “ Oh ! no excellency ; not this for a

Then Katinka turned on him, white whose lut memory wu of a wild sweep, noble, illustrious—” 
with Morn, and with spukling eyes. a hand to-hand grapple, a blow that split “ I do, I tell you, and I will stay here

“Coward ! ” she aid, and left him. He his helmet, a flash, and then the crash of until I ran j-iin the regiment." 
stood petrified. Coward ! He, Petro- hie dying horse as it rolled on him. He “ But, excellency, the general—”
vitch, who was born in the Oural and had lifted hie hand, but his arm wu nerve- “ oh ! the general.”
wrestled with bears before this wench wu less, and hie head wu as heavy as a “Yes, highness. The general said we
born 1 Who had fought the English at cannon ball. He tried to turn ; a dull must bring you back, dead or alive, to

Malakoff ; who had ache down his side and a sharp throb In headquarters, and we have hunted for 
wrested at Nizhnee-Novgorod and had his crown made him desist, and he lay three days, for he said the little Father—” 
thrown the but man they could bring still while the light slid along the wall. “ Hush ! " And he glanced at Katinka, 
forward. Who did not fear, even in hia As its rays struck across the eyee of the who stood quietly uide, very white and 
journeyman days, to hold and shoe the girl she opened them in a dazed way and still,
wildest of the Ukraine poniw they stued about her. Recollection came
brought him I It wu not to be borne ! quickly, and, starting to her knees, she

And he waded after her, shaking hia bent over her patient His imperious
fist and swearing he would break her eyu futened on her.
bones ; for In Bulgaria, as in holy Russian “ What place ia this? ” 
and free England, women are oaten at “Tzelemaka.” 
discretion, and with community approval “ What house la this 1 ”
on occasion». But when he reached the “ Mine.”
wagon he found Katinka bad dragged the “ Who ue you ? ”
wounded man to the tail-board and wu “ Katinka, the daughter of Peter the
about to jump down. She caught eight Russian.” 
of him, and, bringing her now blazing eyea “ Where ue my men ? ”
to beu upon him : ” I do not know."

“ Buk,” she cried, “ buk ! I will have “ Where ia the ambulance ? ” 
none of your help, but I will beu him “ Gone.” 
on my own shoulders to my hut.” “ When ? ”

‘‘Hush, fool!” cried Petrovitch, and “Three days ago.” 
laid his hand on the wagon floor ; but “ How did I get here ? "
Katinka, whoa anger, like that of most “ We brought you.” 
quiet people, wu uncontrollable when “ Who ? ” 
once aroused, lifted her um and dealt his “ Petrovitch the Smith and I ? ” 
fingers a blow, reputing : '• I must—”

“ I will have none of you ! ” “ You must be silent and rat some-
Of course it did him no hurt, but it wu what.” 

dealt with good-will, and, knowing the He glanced away with a dry emile. It 
man’s savage temper, she might well have was perhaps the first time in his life he 
feared the consequences. But it seemed had ever been told he ‘‘must”; and she 
to amuse the giant mightily, for he roared said it so quietly, this peasant girl, and to 
with laughter ; and, pushing her aside him ! 
like a child, he aught up the soldier and “ Who has watched me 1 ” 
had him under shelter before Katinka “I.” 
recovered her breath. She followed him “ Who else 1 ” 
slowly, her anger spent, and thanked him “None.” 
in a shamefaced way, so in contrast to her “Why ?” 
late fury that the smith shouted again, “ The others were busy.”
and as he went out of the hut cried : “ What others ? ”

“ When the Czar sends you the horses I “ The villagers.”
must shoe them. Mind ! ” “ But—”

And Katinka wu alone with her charge. “ I will talk no more.”
And she did not, but made him take 

his soup and brandy, and set herself to 
He was not pleasant to look at. spin, lie watched her long, and fell
Hie shirt was torn and bloody, and hia asleep with his eyes on the slight figure 

face wu covered with a two days’ growth and with the drone of the wheel in hie 
of Intensely black hair, which made his ears. After this he began to mend, and 
pallor gbutly. His trousers were he found a curious pleauro in watching 
smeued with clay, hia face grimed with Katinka and hearing her talk, 
smoke and blood, and the bandage about Her simple life lay before him, hu 
hia head dripped red. Hia lips were swift feet and gentle hands waited on him

“Aaikleee Bnveenww.”

tta&sKKtis:
And with the* date 

A broth ira# Brin’s Helds of clover.

WUhln ay

The aha# rock (ran 
Grows op between

the here, through which the eons I» Staling,
The tour-leafed Sower 
With male power 
sabered ties revealing.
Kbtoq

And soft a Sarefrom sad ejes railing ;
Y*t they repent Thy name, ay sweet,I hear the# ever faintly calling.
A fond thought Sate 

_ With thoa sweet »
that In ay heat keep echoing Of thee, my queen,

My own Kathleen, 
on the eong and blooming Airain J.

A dear
01

Fellows.

Fro* the Catholic World for July.
then nngued,THE CZAR’S HORSES.

the trera-

The

nd in her voice wu 
ou did me s 
en the Czu

Brave Joe Johnston.

“Carp" in Cleveland Leader.
A slender, white whiskered, brave-eyed 

mat sat neu the fare box in the upper 
end of an F street car (at Washington D. 
C.) thia afternoon. He wore a high white 
Derby hat upon his head, and bis doth# 
were of black broadcloth. A high Henry 
Clay collar grasped hie neck, and a pair of 
black-rimmed spectacles hung by a string 
upon his vest He wu chatting to a lady 
at his side, end a most winning smile 
beamed over his weather-beaten face as 
the conversation went on. The car 
stopped ; end I wu surprised to see him 
jump to hie feet and walk rapidly to tbs 
door. As my ey# followed him they 
rested upon a little fair faced hunchback 
on crutches who was trying to get into the 
car. She had the face of a child and the 
body of a mature woman, but that body 
contorted and twisted and dwarfed out of 
all human proportion. 1 saw this slender, 
grav-whiskered, bronzed-faa, dark-eyed 
man bead ovpr her and uk her where she 
wanted to go. She told him and her face 
lighted up as he assured her that thia rat 
was the right one. Then, addressing her 
with as much courtesy as though she had 
been the President’s new bride, he uked 
her if he might not help her Into the car. 
She thanked him and, putting his hand) 
under her arms, he lifted her up the steps, 
and placed her crutches bmide her. He 
tipped his hat and then resumed his seat 
and conversation. This old gentleman 
was General Joe Johnston, the grrat Con
federate leader. Seventy-nine years old, 
be was double the age of any man In the 
car. His eyes were the firat to ue the 
trouble of the little hunchback, and hie 
iron muscles were the first to come to her 
assistance. He did this kindness as 
though it were nothing and u I saw the 
unassuming way in which he bore him
self I could not help thinking of the old 
verse :—
"The bravest are the tender#!, the loving 

are the daring."

But the miserable hovels sent buk his 
voice, and the wind tore it to tatters and 
•attend it far and wide. Again be 
looked, and when he saw what had hap
pened he lashed himself into such a fury 
that the wound in his head burst open, 
and hia life would have ended then ant 
there but for—well, but for Katinka.

In one of the hovels hear wheie he lay 
•wearing, like the Russian heathen he 
wu, there lived a girl who was strangely 
alien to the inhabitants of the village. 
Hu father wu one of several soldiers 
who drifted southward after Sebastopol, 
and, finding Bulgaria a land of plenty, 
had married and dwelt there. But the 
young wife died ; he soon followed hu ; 
the boy ran away, and only Katinka wu

“ Only Kttinka.” That’s what the 
people aid every day, half angrily among 
themselves, half apologetically to strangers, 
for they thought her almost half-witted, 
■she wu so different from themselves. She 

joined the merrymakings, she had 
no holiday attire, she had no lovers, she 
never lingered during the hot summer 
evenings to gossip with the girls, she 
Would not wea the native costume, but 
clung to the ugly peaant dress of her 
father’s province, and she worked— 
worked ineesuntly, Her spinning wheel 
wu idle only when she embroidered or 
when her loom rattled ; for her cloth wu 
sdways in demand, and her fillets, 
fans, and veils vied with the Moscow 
work that the Jewish pedlars sometimra 

ight among them. Indeed, they wue 
prettier, for she would gather flowers and 
granes from the plain beyond the village, 
«id imitate them in form and color until

urns.

hawks shall frig 
•halt come with me to mv home.” And 
he kissed her passionately. “The Czu 
knows of thee. He hu sent thee a mes
sage and a gift, and—me”—

“Nay, Nicholas, son of Ivan,” she 
answered, going, woman like, to the part 
of his speech that treated of love. “How 
may I go to thy home with thee ? ”

“ As my wife, deuest and best ! And 
the old mother, who but for thee would 
have bad no son, will love thee ; and the 
old father, who but for thee would have 
nad no heir, will welcome thee ; and I— 
ah ! white bird of my heut, 
the south, how I will love thee ! ”

Turing his cloak from his shoulders, 
he cut it about her, slung her broken arm 
in his sword sub, and wrapping 
the ufe fold of his arm, led her 
the soldiery to the amp. Arrived there, 
he put hu in a small tent, where he bade 
her wait. Dizzy with pain and emotion, 
she gladly rated, and worn out, dozed on 
the pile of blankets where she had 
dropped.

A gentle voice roused her, and, looking 
up, she aw a sweet-faced woman, clad in 
a gray serge gown, with a red cross awed 
on her breut. She had a basin of broth, 
which she put to the tired girl’s lips and 
made her drink. Then she went away, 
but only to return in a few minutes with 
a tin of hot water and rolls of lint and 
linen. She bathed the wounded fore
head and the bruised, torn hands, and, as 
she tried to handle the broken um, the 
tent flap was raised and Colonel Nicholas 
and a dark, grave man entered—the regi
mental surgeon.

Coming to Katinka’s side, he bent upon 
her look so tender, and yet so fierv, that 
she flushed through her pallor, lie took 
her hand.

“The doctor hu come to set thy arm. 
Canstthou bear the pain 1 ”

“ Will give her chloroform,”

the Alma and the
left.

So he wu an officer, and, alu ! a man 
of consequence.

And the people thought the same 
thing, but oh ! so differently ; for they 
yeaned for the re ivard, and sne—she only 
wished for hu wounded soldier back 
again.

and quickly the pre
parations were made. Skilful hands 
lifted him into the ambulance, quick hoofs 
danced to be off, the villager» thronged 
obsequiously to help, and eo there wu 
scarcely even a moment for him to 
whisper :

“ Wait.

never

sweet tom of

But he must go,
her In 

through

rata-
Rebuking a Bigot.

I will return,” And he wu
brou gone.

Then how the village people flouted 
and jeered ! And so she got nothing for 
hu trouble, after all ! That wu always 
the way with people who meddled. They 
had told her now it would be. Yes, yes, 
soldiers devoured and rode away. That 
was their habit. And Petrovitch, proud 
of his one joke, again ailed out that she 
must let him shoe those horses when they 
came.

But she went silently among them, 
answering nothing. And the summer 
wore away, the frosts came, and Plevna 
was down. One night she had a strange 
dream. She thought she stood on the 
Steppes. The sun was rising, and far off 
was Nicholas, the son of Ivan. From the 
wound in his head streamed a torrent of 
blood that widened and spread until the 
plain was full. It rose around her, 
stifling her, for it was hot, and as she 
cried out in agony she woke to a world 
as red and stifling. Cinders fell on her, 
smoke blinded her, and she had only 
time to snatch np a cloak and fly into the 
street, down which ran and rode amuck a 
troop of Irregulars.

From the New York Star.
Some hitherto unheard-of Baltimore

Protestant minister preached s bitter ser
mon on Sunday in that city denouncing 
Roman Catholicism. Alluding to the in
stallation of Cardinal Gibbons, he angrily 
declared that America wanted no ar- 
dinels, no red hats. It was a queer de
claration for a clergyman to make on 
Independence day. His creed assuredly 
is not that of religious toleration ; rather 
whatever creed ho has is sullied by the 
silliest bigo'ry imaginable. We will ven
ture that Cardinal Gibbons is great enough 
in mind and big enough in heart to say 
kinder things of his wild critic.

envv wu lost in admiration.
She wu pte eminently a solitary na

ture, and never sought or seemed to need 
the companionship so dur to youth. And 
yet she wu neither ill-tempered nor ill- 
favored. A Polish artist who wandered 
•eras the Carpathians one summer, and 
strayed into this village, had made many 
sketches of her and had said she looked 
like a St. Cecilia; hut even this was 
against her, for their calendar admitted 
no such saint, and artists are counted mad 
the world over. The girl was of medium 
height, with a light, slender figure and 
large, soft eyes whose quiet gaze held in 
angry but complete check 
and rough gallantries of the village lads. 
Her skin was clear and colorless, but her 
hair was a warm golden and hung in 
massive braids far below her waist. Her 
movements were tranquil and her voice 
sweet and full.

On the day in question she eat as usual 
at her wheel, looking up only when the 
tumult in the street grew unusually loud, 
but not going to stare, u her neighbors 
did, at the train ; and aa she spun she 
glanced now and then at the icon of Our 
Lady of Knizan that hung 
the aureola glittering in the light of the

A lady writes : ‘‘I have used Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla in my family for many years, 
and could not keep house without it. For 
the relief of the pains consequent upon 
female weakness and irregularities, I con
sider it without an equal.”

He Acted Wisely.
“1 am so weak I can hardly move, all 

run down with a Chronic Summer Com
plaint,” aid one gentleman to anothu on 
our street the other day. “Now, take my 
advice,” replied his friend, “go to your 
Druggist and get a bottle of Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. I have 
never known it to fail in curing any kind 
of Summer Complainte.

the rude love

said the
surgeon, à man of grudgingly few words. 
Don’t understand women. Faint some
times. Scares me.”

“ Wilt thou take it, Katinka 1 ”
"l do not know what it is ; but as thou 

wiliest. Only,” and she raised imploring 
eyes to his, “ stay.”

He laughed a low laugh, but his gray 
eyea filled with teas of joy and tenda
nce at thia muk of confidence, and he 
knelt at her tide while the dater wrought 
hia kindly cruel will Then :

II.

III.
The town was fired ! The flames leaped 

rapidly from hut to hut ; the thatch#, 
dried by the summu sun, went up in 
ahowen of aparka, playing like fiery

on the wall,
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The Ulnger's Alois,
[The beautiful poem which follows I 

quentiy ban published without the a 
name. It Is from the pen of Usury 
and Is Included In a volume of that 
man's poems recently published at Kb

In Lyons, In the marl of that Freud 
Yeas slna, a woman leading a tel 

Cisrrisimsll alms of one who, u
The thoroughfare, caught the 

glenee and smiled 
To sa, behind his eyes, e noble nut. 
He paused, but found he had no «

its guardian angel warned him not 
This Ghana of pearl to do another 
she waited,sorry to refuse 
The uxed-for penny. There aide he 

And with bis hat held as by limb tin 
He covered his kind face and sung hi
The sky wu bln# above, and all the Is 

Of commerce where the linger etc
iany paused, and listening, |

again
To heu the vola that throng! 

through them thrilled.
I think the guardian angel helped alo 
The cry for pity woven In a song.

So

And m

The singer stood between the be 
Before, a church, and overhea 

A slim perpetual Snger In the sir. 
Held towards heaven, land of the t 

desire.
As If an angel, pointing np, had aid : 
•‘Yonder a crown awaits thia singer’» ;
The hat of Its stamped brood was et soon

Into the woman's lap, who drenohei
tears

Her klu upon the hand of help ; "twee 
And noon In her glad hart drove tor

on, and
know by whom this

upor
Cheer after char went up from that throng,

And flowere rained on him. Naught
The tumult of the welcome save thi 

*hatf he had .sweetly sung, with co
For the two beggars In the market plar

A JESUIT NOVITIATE.

ms

art
The singer, pleated, passed 

thought ;
“Men will not 

was wrought.
But when at night he eame stage,

A PROTESTANT AMONG THE SONS O 
ION mes.

A non-Catholic writer in the 
York Mail says that to pass a few 
in the peaceful quiet of a Catholic 
itiate after the enervating influence 
long struggle in the money-making 
money-losing channels of the wor 
much like the sensations one woulc 
perience were he to be suddenly tr 
ported by magic from the bustle anc 
citement of Broadway, with its bat 
sounds, to a calm and sequestered v 
tenanted only by timid birds and 
ened solely by their simple lays. 1 
would, indeed, marvel at the even, 
eventful course of life which obtain 
a novitiate, many would wonder 
such an existence oould be possible, 
others might experience an inolim 
to commit suicide at the bare tho 
of the unending monotony to be fc 
within on old gray building whii 
recently visited. How few would pi 
to consider that undemath the ez 
ior tranquility there wee a cons 
struggle in progress, a tierce fight 
the extinction of the novice’s bitte 
enemy, an unending conflict with at 
a wu from which the victorious no 
coma forth a mere cipher, a créa 
who hu amigned hia will to hie su 
tor’s keeping, and whose movement! 
life, or at tout so long as he rem 
steadfast to hi» vows, ue to te gui 
solely by that superior.

I had been invited by the maate 
novices of a well-known Jesuit in it 
tion, some distance from New York 
spend a few days in the novitiate as 
guest. The invitation wu acceg 
with pleasure, mingled with a slight i 
giving at the thought of the suppr 
uninteresting solitude of the place I 
going to. The misgiving wu epee 
allayed on arriving at my destinai 
and the new sphere of life in whit 
found myself proved interesting bey 
measure. I met a hospitable welco 
wu politely 
guest-chambers, and earnestly requei 
to make myself u comfortable u i 
eible. The apartment to which I 
been allotted wu marked by the i 
plicity which characterizes every porl 
of the establishment. No cupet cove 
the bare, immaculately clean floor, 
the walls were innoeent of paper, 
furniture consisted of a stove, a d< 
three chairs, one of them a rocker, a 
and a wardrobe. Over the head of 
bed beamed the mild countenance of 
Virgin; an agonized Christ faced it oz 
opposite wall, 
desk, looking forth from a chap fra 
wu the wrinkled face of St. Jerome, 
hia aged hand he duped a skull—pi, 
ant food for meditation. Hardly ha 
disposed of my goods and chatties, wl 
a light knock called me to the door, 
opened it to admit a welcome friend 
young man who had once been a pri 
social favorite, the life of receptions i 
germane, and who had one day disi 
peued from his usual haunts to etai 
hia circle later with the surpris 
intelligence that he had decii 
to foraake the world and become 
Jesuit. The pleuure of the meet 
wu mutual, and grew even greater wl 
I discovered that my former chum 1 
been appointed chaperon to me dur 
my visit. He wore the regular dress 
the Jrauits, a flowing black robe, bel 
in at the waist, from the girdle of wh 
hung a rosary of large brown beads, 
say the robe wu black, but I must qi 
ify that remark by the statement tha 
had been black originally. Long ua 
had transformed it into a decidedly fat 
and shabby garment. My friend < 
dently noticed my scrutiny of his att 
for he remarked laughingly :

“We do not get new garments ev 
day, I received this one a year ago, i 
I hardly think it came fresh from 
maker even then. One thing certain 
that I never felt happier than the i 
I donned it and during the entire tin 
have worn it"

“Tell me,” I said, “how did you hapi 
to come here ?”

He laughed again, the laugh of 
amused boy. u he replied : “It was v 
simple. I had been leading » use) 
sort of life, doing u I pleased and go 
pretty much where my fancy led l 
Naturally, my mother began to wo 
but she aid not talk religion. One i 
I received a letter from a sohoolfel 
who had become a novice here. It i 
lull of good adviee, and contained, I

escorted to one of

and above the writ

1

td
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•idei in invitation to vieil him. I smiled 
it the advioe, but accepted the invite- 
tion, is the totter might be productive 
of novelty. It was in reality an indirect 
cell from Heaven. I came to be amused, 
but remained to think seriously of the 
new and strange life which I saw 
unfolded before me. The more I saw of 
it, the more I inclined towards it.
Finally I concluded to make a three 
days’ retreat, to isolate myself com
pletely from all distracting influences, 
and to meditate attentively on the future 
welfare of my soul. The result of my 
retreat wss a determination to become a 
Jesuit. I wanted to enter the novitiate 
at once, and spoke to one of the superiors 
of the Order. Hie advice discouraged 
me for the moment. He said : ‘Do not 
decide hastily. Return to the world for 
six months, review your classical studies 
during that period, and then we will talk 
the matter over again.’ You will be sur
prised when I tell you that it seemed to 
me as if the six months would never end.
When they had passed, my decision was 
firmer than ever, and here I am.”

“How do you employ your time."
“In a variety of ways. There is always 

plenty to do, particularly as all the work 
pertaining to the house is looked after 
by the novices and lay Brothers. We 
employ no female servants of any descrip
tion, nor do any of the institutions 
belonging to the Order. Our work is 
varied constantly. One week I may be 
sent to the kitchen to assist the cook, 
the week following I may be appointed 
porter at the door, and then I may be 
transferred to the making of beds in the 
dormitory, or to help in the garden. You 
see, a body has to make himself useful, 
and in doing so he gets some effective 
lessons in humility."

“Is there much study ?”
“Not among the novices. We usually 

commit a certain number of lines daily 
in order to keep the memory in good 
condition. The real study comes after 
the two years of novitiate. To enter here 
one is obliged to have reached a certain 
point in a classical course of education.
Teaching being the principal of the 
Jesuits, they accept on probation only 
such young men as promise to be service
able in the higher branches of educa
tion, and the classics particularly.
Another requisite is that where parents 
refuse their consent to a eon’s embrac
ing this life, the applicant must have 
attained his twenty.first year before he
can he received. The two years’novitiate Baltimore Mirror.

agsgsrg* MtesrSaas
heoin* called, is sent forth to Of course, the writers ate conscious that

La,ter 0D ‘hey mean the hat, worn on ceremonious 
nf thîlnî™ th maet®rm8 occasions. But there is something in
ti™ vP’lfter wblcb °°m®B ordina- these speculations far more dangerous

UkM ‘ban would appear. Those who have 
‘h,rty-‘hird leu’ »een much of Protestants in communities 

î u a hfe-work of where there are no or few Catholic. 
snb?Mt U8held vn *° „r°?h n i**® tho,e who baTe «tudied the power and
and tooMhvowïcaï nnvr i^fmi?2îdhr’ Per,i,tence of the Protestant Tiadition, 
and those vows can only be loosed by are aware of the damage such useless dis-
amd ^hedience^àpA^t of poverty, chastity eussions can do. It is the belief of the 
thecl^of toe=o.i™.eh?nd,re 7 ter bucoïic Protestant mind, thoroughly 

.m , Bh,Ped h? inherited ideas, that Catholicat £ g?lled.suddenly away prelates and priests a7e hardly men.
- t T?"*,11 They come from a strange world, are

a “ L' .dü7 »? att?nd’ diff««”‘ *"•“ others, perhaps inspired by
I found a lay Brother who kindly Yolun- evil : else wbv this cilded drew
tion Thi'ohanel^thou8h ^ forei«n Amenta? To the Catholk every

ama l’ 7"! sarment worn by a priest has a deep
ï a perpetual symbolic meaning ; but the Protestant

^bern;cl6,0D hnows nothing of this—he sees that all is 
Î7* *1‘">1 Plac® wmderfuUv conductive strange, and that is sufficient.
£ P™ï®f -,nd religious meditotion. A talk 5 going on, and while he see. before 
™5^*f?i-alIelJCe» bo 7 11 ,8®®“?d> P.er- his eyes the splendid vestments, hie
DMtome of in^en.TZ*. “î m lmSerj?8 suspicions are confirmed. He iannot tell
perfume of incense_was light upon the what the matter is, but something must
air. A sweet-faced Madonna opposite be wrong
the door smiled benignly upon all who It would rather astonish such a
om>U. 'in 2CrT,l0Z i ' 7°V1°! “S? accustomed in the prints to see and read 

kDel.t f0r «.moment with of the splendid habiUments, to meet a
tabermonto fr?“i °f -b® Prelate in citizan’s dress. He would
tabernacle, and silently departed again, scarcely believe that the thing

lL®J7.Cr®d(®mb®mi1 ,han.8lne on for he has never heard of priest or prelate 
tatv n n^^ta""Jgrtth® ®«®P‘ in ceremonious‘costume. And 
tetters A. M. D. G. I had observed them this is the damage done by newspapers

m. ° b® *T"S’ a°,d P®rp®toally picturing the clergy in ifficlsl
"SÆ^JSSS, mT,n™g’ hl" reç!y. robes-it fixes in the Protestait mind the 

being. They eignify • Ad Majorera Dei unshakable belief that a priest appears in
Q1°7 °f,Qodl no other d«". “d that, therefore, there 

We use them in the heading of all our must ba something strange and wrong 
worki and our puptto also use them in about him ; for novelty and evil are 
the begmnmgot their every written synonymous to the ordinary mind. 
ax”0''®-. In°th®r ;ord5 we strive to A striking illustration of this principle 
meke eech daily teak and action tend is cited in one of Cardinal Newnum's lec- 
towanis the Qlonfioationot the Creator." tures. Ever since Banyan’s “PUgrim’s 

From the chapel we went to the refec- Progrise ” the English masses imagined 
tones and dormitories. The novices the Top* to he a cruel monster sitting 
occupied the Utter in common, much as forever on his throne, tiara on heed, and 
students in a boarding school would do. remorselessly butchering the hapless Pro-
They retire to them at 10 o clock in the testants who came into his power. No
*T?£JKL£e-eW!i“,lm8 b?lli0Un?de other picture of the Soverilgn Pontiff 
at 4.30 o clock m the morning. This was ever presented to their minds. Even 
severe rule for early rising is in force although the age forbade the former 
3"*®: .a=d8uT.erUaDd 1 w« informed, cruelty, still the old instincts were there ; 
withaemUe. thet it is one of the meet fordid not the Pope still occupy hie
difficult regulations which the young throne, tiara on head? But when the
novices have to contend with. Most of narrative of the venerable Pius VII’s 
them require some time to become used seizure by Napoleon Bonaparte wss gi

Tb.e dormitory walls were hung to the world, a great revulsion of feeling 
with sacred pictures, and frames contain- took place in England. They saw him 
*°8 tn® words, Humility, Propriety, hurried into captivity srith barely sufficient 
Obedience and other mottoes. clothes upon him ; they read about his

I was admitted to the novices’ refec- hunger and thirst and sorrow ; snd that 
tory during their evening meal, and little touch of nature, where the Pope and 
must confess that I never ^wahappier his treasurer consult and find they have 
lot of young men in my life. As I only about three lire between them, was 
entered, one of the group waa relatingan worth tomes of controversy. People be- 
innocently amusing story, which had had gan to say to one another : “ Why, he is a 
a most enlivening effect on the risibili- man, after all. He can suffer lust like 
ties of hie listeners. Every face was lit another. The great point is that he bear, 
with good humor and many were the his Eerrows so cheerfully. Surely we 
jests which went round the table when were mistaken in our former opinion 
the narrative had been concluded, earning the Pope.” And so it came to 
Those people who talk about the gloom pass, ae Cardinal Newman records, that 
of convents and monasteries should have the Pope became the hero of the hour in 
S?enij t8® novlcea aB,I Baw them, and England, and a rude gap was made in the 
should have seen their radiant faces, bulwarks of inherited prejudice.
There was anything but gloom appar. Another instance of such a conquest 
ent. Sometimes the refectory was was told to the Cathedral congregation by 
hushed m silence, conversation not the Rev. Mark Gross, of NorthCarollna, 
being always permissable. It is forbidden a few weeks ago. He pictured in vivid 
duringLent,and also during what is called terms the labors of the cardinal then Not a particle of calomel or nny other 
the “eight days retreat.’’ This latter Vicar Apostolic of that State and himself delBtBtl°<“ «ubst»™» enters Into the corn- 
period of strict contemplation occurs in the untrodden fields of North Caro- P.°,ltion of A7« » Cathartic l’ills. On 
yearly. It is not an unusual thing during lina. They made no display • seldom the,oontrBryithose who have used calomel 
these reheats for a novice to discover, in attempted to say Mass before the people 7”? AothV S1,?®?*1 Poie°,ne. 
serious meditation, thst he has made a ere they were brought to the point where find A7“ 1 Pllb Invaluable, 
mistake in entering the novitiate, thatihe they could slightly understand It. They Dr.J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial 
haj^ht.bk*n 6,116,1 toaUf®*nt'“olo“»®r> traveled around, preaching in the open is a speedy cure for dysentery, diarrhics, 
and that his proper sphere is the outside air, where there was no available struc- cholera, summer complaint, sea sickness 
world. In such cases he departs at once, tore, and often came upon “ revivals ” in and complaints incidental to children 
hemp perfectly free to do so at any tune the woods, before whicn they were per- teething. It gives immediate relief to 
of his probation. milted to argue. The consequence was those suffering from the effects of indis-

Just before retiring for the night, my that converts were gradually made who cretion in eating unripe fruit, cucumbers, 
friend came In for alittle chat. He was else would have been repelled at the etc. It acts with wonderful rapidity and 
fresh from evening prayers, end lus face start by a gorgeous display. never faffs to conquer the disease/ No
wore an expression which weald have in- Of couth, the ceremonial of the Church one need fear cholera if they have a bottle 
spired a painter. During out conversa- must be maintained. But there are times of this medicLt convenient.

Tie Singer’s lime. tVUtil/ia1.th'.rU,1,M ol il “ids, H In the instsnee just

rxMïte s**cr*fc
- tF-ï 4";

H calL, A halr ho"• médita- generous people. Once let their mind.
1 iw. °£- dePa,tu,B f,0“ dor- he disabused of the hintf, accusation, and 

SlfkEL'—i n’ wSU.CCe*d®d i-V MaBB m «ueplcion. of the great Protestant Tradi- 
-hi,h h.? kf“‘ .T ne.xt- aft” tl0°—once lead thtm on to understand 
which we have an instruction from the and to feel the beauty and grandeur of 
master of novices. He ti also our con- out religion—and the rest will be easy
th7°n I**1 °f u°7r,e i*,:ecabl¥ ‘,° ,tudy «oiKb. The first step in this path can 
the nund. and disposition, of ell under be made by convincing them that the 
bis charge, thu being absolutely neceseery clergy are men, are just like them, only 
for the grounding of the novices in the with a divine mission. The human side 

! * w^lc“ th*y .ere 10 J6*? • ieligion makes the initial impreseion 
Breakfast over, we go about our tasks for on minds ripe for the gatherer, 
the day, some to the kitchen, some to re
the dormitories, and others to the 
garden or wherever their various duties 
may call them. Besides a hslf holiday 
twice a week, we also have two hours 
of recreation daily, one after dinner and 
another after supper. It is not hard, you 
see, and is merely a slight fortaete of the 
work to come when the novitiate ends.
This is simply a probationary stage, dur
ing which we can change eur minds at any 
time and return whence we came. It is 
after the noviceship that the serious work 
begins. This is like a home where we are 
a large family of brothers. Once we leave 
it we are scattered for the remainder of 

lives, and rarely return to it again for 
any length of time. We are transferred 
from house to house, always prepared to 
obey our superior in whatever he may di
rect. To day a Jesuit may be heie, a 
little later he may be wending hie way to 
Europe, or preaching to the Indians on 
the plains. He is a pilgrim with no fixed 
abiding place, who only finds home when 
death comes to him. Do you think you 
would like this life ?

I was not quite sure, and so informed 
my friend as he said good night at the 
door. I decided, however, to make an 
essay at rising the following morning at 
4.v0, You will not be surprised when I 
tell you that the trial was a failure, not 
only on the first day, but also during my 
whole visit. That opening clause in the 
day’s regulations was a terrible stumbling- 
block to me.

THE PILtiMMAtiE TO LOURDES. CARDINAL MANNING ON IHOMK 
RULE.[The beautiful poem which follows hae fre

quently been published without the author's 
name. U Is from the pen of Henry Abbey, 
and Is Included In n volume of that gentle
man's poems recently published at Kingston,

In Lyons, In the marl of that French town, 
Years since, » woman leading a fair child 

Craved jjmall alms of one who, walking

The thoroughfare, caught the child's 
glance and smiled 

To see, behind hie eyes, a noble soul.
He paused, but found

Hie guardian angel warned him not to lose 
This chance of pearl to do another good, 

flohe waited,sorry to refuse 
The aeaed-for penny. There aside he stood, 

And with hie hat held as by limb the nest, 
He covered hie kind face and sung his best.

The sky was bine above, and nil the lane 
Of commerce where the singer stood was

And many paused, and listening, paused
%ar the volee that through and 

through them thrilled.
I think the guardian angel helped along 
The cry for pity woven in a song.

TOUCHlgU ADDRESS OK TH1 CARDINAL.
A number of pilgrims left London lor 

Lourdes on Mond.y, receiving on the 
previous afternoon the blessing of the 
Cardinal Archbishop ol Westminster, at 
the Church of the English Martyrs, 
Tower Hill. Hia Eminence ou the

llis Eminence Cardinal Manning hv> 
lately written an important letter to 
Americen friend in reply to on. callu 
hie attention to the assertion of Rev. M 
Arthur, in a letter to the Times, that It m 
a moral mystery how any friend of rth 
itioue liberty can vote to hand over Irelat l 
to Varnellite rule :—

“You ask me,” he says, “whether 1 
share the fear expressed by Mr. Arthur as 
to religious liberty of Proteetantiln Ire 
land if Ireland be handed over to the 
l’arnellitea’ rule. I have no euch fear; 
first, because I’arnell Is himself a Protra 
tant, and declared the hope that heehouM 
live and die a Protestant. He la not a 
man, either by his American kindred i>r 
Cambridge education, or Irish sympathies, 
or English antecedents, to persecute Pro 
testante anywhere; least of all in lrelard 
and further, because the whole power 
wielded by Mr. Parnell ie the sympathr 
and trust of the Catholic people of Ireland. 
in whose behalf I have no hesitation in

!Ml
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occasion delivered an address. He said : 
I have great joy in coming to give you a 
benediction upon your pilgrimage. It 
is not unfitting that I should give you a 
blessing in departing from your homes, 
though you have already received the 
blessing of our Holy Father, the Vicar 
of Jesus Christ Nevertheless, we here 
are bound together as pastor and Hock, 
and it is titling that I should give you 
my blessing, and that I should also give 
you the last words of a loving farewell. 
You are going to Lourdes to bear your 
witness, the witness of your faith, that 
:°ere i* * world besides this proud, vis- 
lble world in which men live and think 
that tiny are the masters of all things. 
\ ou are going to bear your witness that 
there is another world which is divine 
and supernatural, and, although i 
invisible, rich in might and majesty 
power
THE WORLD WILL NOT BELIEVE IN THIS. 
Our Lord foretold it would be ho. He 
said that the Holy <ihoet should come, 
whom the world would not receive, 
because it seeth Him not, neither knoweth 
Him. He ie Invisible, and the world will 
not believe in anything which it cannot 
see, and the world does not know Him 
because it does not believe in anything 
which it cannot handle and know by 
sense. But In the midst of this woild, In 
all its pride and all iu Ipower, in all its 
wealth and tumults and warfares and con
tentions, which, like waves of the sea, are 
continually rising and^raging In the midst 
of us, there is the kingdom of God in all 
its peace, in all its power, reigning 
all things. Well, the world will not 
believe in miraclie. It tells us that the 
laws of nature can never be broken, can 
never be suspended ; that a miracle is a 
departure from the laws of nature. The 
w-orld will not believe that the Holy Cath
olic Church is the greatest of all miracles. 
Ihe Holy Catholic Church is built upon 
the Incarnation of the Son of God, and 
that is the greatest miracle that God ever 
wrought. And the Catholic Church has 
seven Sacraments of grace, and each of 
these is a miracle. And the laws of the 
natural world which we hear of are noth
ing more than tbio— that God by His hand 
and by Hie will is always keeping every
thing in this world in the way in which 
He first created and founded it, but at any 
moment He can change the pressure of 
His heart and the inclination of His will, 
and then there laws give way to the will 
of the Creator of all things. If a blind 

receives his sight men say that cannot 
be. And yet
WHO GAVE THE SIGHT IN THE BEGINNING 
but the Creator of all things Himself. If 
a crippled limb is restored they do not 
believe it. Why? Cannot He who msde 
the limbs remake them at Hie will? 
What the world calls miracles we call the 
working of the power and will of God, 
nothing more. You are going to Lourdes 
because you believe that God permitted 
His Blewed Mother to show and manifest 
heiself in a miraculous way there. We 
know that at the grotto at Lourdes thou
sands of answers to prayers have been 
received, cures of diseases incurable by 
men have been granted, miracles in the 
truest sense of the word have been wrought 
there. You are going to bear witness to 
the power of the prayers of the Blessed 
Mother of God. But you are going to 
show that you believe in the power of the 
prayers not only of the Mother of God 
but in the power of euch poor creatures 

are, in the power of your own 
prayers, in the power of the prayers of 
those who are associated together in this 
great pilgrimage. What are you going to 
pray for ? First of all you are going to 
pray for the Interests of the Holy Father, 
the Vicar of Jesus Christ; next you will 
pray for the unity of all the bishops and 
priests throughout the world, who under 
him, have the care of the whole flock of 
Jesus Christ. There was never a moment 
when the whole Church and the pastors 
of the Church were so united as they are 
at this day. Pray that their union may 
be made more solid, more and more com
plete, more and more powerful to guide 
the flock on earth.

In ■ ■
mmhe had no coin to
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iPROTESTANT AND CATHOLIC IN- 
TOLERANCE,

To

A v
i

London Tablet, J nn. 11,
It is not often that we have to acknowl

edge such fairness in the treatment of a 
Oatholic question as we recognize in the 
following extract from a recent number 
of the Sussex Daily A'sirs. Unhappily 
political events are lending a new bitter
ness to old controversies, and it would be 
well if all our contemporaries would 
imitate the Sussex journal and just stick 
to facts :

“ ’The solid Protestant North’ is a piece 
of fiction, and it would seem from a few 
other facte, that the story of a Catholic 
persecution of the Protestant minority in 
the rest of Ireland ie a malicious inven
tion. Readers will remember that all 
three of the leaders of the Home Rule 
movement have been decided Protestants, 
and that while up to 1885 a Catholic 
member for an English constituency was 
a ram avis indeed, a very large prop 
of the Catholic constituencies of 1 
were represented by Protestants. There 
are things which are or ought to be well- 
known ol all politicians, and prove that a 
difference of religious creed has been no 
obstruction whatever.to the favor and con 
fidence of Catholic electors. But let us 
turn to a field which is necessarily less 
known, and see what baa been ihe use and 
wont in the distribution of municipal 
honors. In the city of Galway at this 
moment the Chairman of the Town Coin 
missiuuers, the Chairman of the Harbor 
Board, and the Poor Law Guardians of 
the district, are all Protestauts. In the 
city of Waterford, soon after the Munici
pal Reform Act of 1845, Sir Benjamin 
Morris was elected Mayor, and again in 
1846, 1850, 1852, 1854, i860, 1862, 1867, 
1672,1879, and in 1884 and 1885 Pro
testant Mayors were elected in this Catho
lic city. In Limerick, at the first election 
after the Reform Act of 1841, thirteen 
Protestant members, some of them from 
the old Corporation, were elected to tho 
new Council. Since that period thirteen 
non Catholic Mayors have been elected, 
and since the Corporation ;has had the 
power to elect sheriffs, for four years the 
office has been filled by Protestant gentle
men.

“In ’rebel Cork’ the record is the same, 
and up to last year the corporate represen
tations on the Harbor Board comprised no 
less than eight Protestants. Turning from 
the Catholic capital of the south to the 
Catholic capital of the nation, Dublin, we 
find that, Irom their first assumption of 
power, the attitude of the Catholic major
ity hae been one of confidence and tolera
tion. The Immediate successor of O’Con
nell as Lord Mayor was a Protestant, 
George Roe. After the reform of 1849 
the Council showed its liberality by elect
ing Mr. (afterwards Sii) B. Lee Guinness ;

’ following in an almost uninterrupted 
alteration came fourteen Protestant chief 
msgiatrates of Dublin, elected almost 
unanimously by the Catholic majority. 
During the same time many Protestants 
filled the office of sheriff.

“The record as to offices of emolument 
is the .ame. in Galway, the present 
borough engineer ia a Protestant; in 
Waterford, the city giand jury, tax-collec
tor, the poor-rate collector, the solicitors 
to the poor-law boards, the dispeneay doc
tor», and the city and county coroner ere 
ell non-Catholic; in Limerick, the clerk 
of the union ie a Protestant gentleman of 
the higheet position; in Cork, up to n 
recent period, the present town clerk wee 
the only Catholic who held, under the 
Catholic corporation,» first-class office; all 
the test were Proteetents, who received 
ü1,840 out of the .£2,440 voted by the 
Town Council, In Dublin, the Protes
tants receive £4,000 out of the £8 40# 
paid to ite chief officers, and of the subor
dinate one-third ere Protestants. Not a 
bad record of toleretioi this.

“Bat what kind of toleration do we find 
In ‘Protestant Ulster,’ for which Mr. 
Chamberlain entrent» our prayers. There 
ate more Catholics in proportion in Bel
fast then there are Protestante in Dublin, 
but they have never had, or have, a Cath
olic member of their Council, » Catholic 
Mayor, or a Catholic sheriff, a Catholic 
treasurer, engineer, or officer of health, or 
indeed any Catholic officer,whatever, paid 
or honorary, first-class or lower. In 
Derry, though there are 17,000 Protestants 
to 12 000 Catholics, there ie only one 
Catholic in the Corporation, end the Cor- 
rotation does not employ one solitary 
Catholic in any department. In the work

house, although,80 per cent, of the in- 
metee are Catholic, not a doctor, not an 
officer, not n nurse is Catholic. Coming 
to the Catholic districts of Donegal, Fer
managh, Tyrone, and Monaghan, there ie 
not now, if there ever has been, one single 
Catholic appointed to nn elective position 
by the non-Catholic minority who still 
have power over the Cetholic people.”

ae singer stood betwesn the bergers there, 
Before, a oburoh, and overhead th. .pire, 

.. slim perpetual linger In the air.
Held towards heaven, lnndofth. 

desire,
A. If nn angel, pointing np, had raid : 
•‘Yonder n crown awaits thl. singer’s heed,”

:
saying that they have never persecuted 
iheir Protestant neighbors in matters of 
religion, and have been always a conspie 
uous example ol respecting that libeity of 
conscience which hae oeen so cruelly denied 
them.

“The children of martyrs are not perso 
cutors. In proof of this read the life an t 
action of Lord Baltimore and the Mary
land Constitution of 1633. Mr. Parnell 
would readily take the oath framed bv 
the Catholic Lord Baltimore : *1 will nut 
by myself, or in any other way, directly 
or indirectly, molest any pei-on, profess 
lng to believe in Jesus Christ, for or in 
respect of religion.’ He Invited the puti 
tans of Massachusetts to couie to Maryland 
In 164 > when pereecution Again hr ok 
in England, Baltimore received into 
Maryland persecuted Episcopalians, Pro
testants, who 11 «I Virginia. ItwasPurilan 
revolution in England that brought Puri 
tan revolution in Maryland and disftan 
chised Catholic population.

“The Great American Union of this day 
is true to tho spirit of Lord Baltimore, 
and the Catholic people of Ireland would 
never adopt a policy which otherthrew 
the toleration of Maryland. But we do 
not need to go out of Ireland lor proof. 
Mr. Fox, in his excellent pamphlet.1 Wbv 
Ireland Wants Home Rule,’ has qnoteil 
Ireland and Taylor to show that when in 
the reign of Mary, Protestants lied over to 
Dublin for safety from Parliamentary 
England, Dublin merchants rented anil 
furnished 74 houses to shelter those who 
tied from Bristol. They provided for 
them, and after the persecution ceased, 
conveyed them back into England. 
Taylor says that on those occasions Catho
lic» had the upper hand, and they never 
either injured or killed any one for pro
fessing religion different from their own. 
By suffering persecution they had learned 
to be merciful.

“Again, In 1869, the Catholic Parliament 
in Dublin passed many laws in favor of 
liberty of conscience, at a moment too, 
when In England and Scotland Catholic» 
were proscribed. It is senseless to quote 
old texts when the great revolt of the 
16th and 17th centuries was the n sub
ject of debate. The unity of the Chris
tians wa» an ancient and precious her- 
itage, and they who broke it were each 
one severally and personally guilty of the

!heart’s it be 
and

The hat of Its stamped brood was emptied 
eoon

Into the woman’s lap, who drenched with
tears

Her klee upon the hand of help ; 'twas noon. 
And^oon In her glad heart drove forth her

The singer, pleased, passed on, and softly 
thought ;

**Men will not know by whom this deed 
wae wrought.”

your

But when at night he cam. upon th.
■tege,

Cheer after cheer went up from that wide 
throng,

And flower, rained on him. Naught could

The tumult of the welcome rave the eong 
That he had .aweetly sung, with covered 

face,
For the two beggars In the market place.

e out

ortie n 
reland over

A JESUIT NOVITIATE.

A PROTESTANT AMONG THE SONS OF ST.
IGNATIUS.

A non-Catholic writer in the New 
York Mail saye that to pas» a few days 
in the peaceful quiet of a Catholic nov
itiate after the enervating influence of n 
long struggle in the money-making and 
money-loeing channels of the world, ia 
much like the .eneations one would ex- 
perience were he to be suddenly trans
ported by magio from the bustle and ex
citement of Broadway, with ite babel of 
aounda, to a calm and eequeatered valley 
tenanted only by timid birds and wak
ened aotoly by their simple lays. Many 
would, indeed, marvel at the even, un
eventful course of life which obtains in 
a novitiate, many would wonder that 
iuch an existence oould be poetibto, and 
others might experience an inclination 
to commit suicide at the here thought 
of the unending monotony to be found 
within on old gray building which I 
recently visited. How few would pause 
to consider that underneath the exter
ior tranquility there was » constant 
struggle in progress, a fierce fight for 
the extinction of the novice’s bitterest 
enemy, nn unending conflict with self— 

from which the victorious

<

DRESS OF THE CLERGY.
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comes forth » mere cipher, a creature 
who has assigned his will to his super
ior’s keeping, and whose movements for 
life, or »t toast so long as he remains 
steadfast to hi» vows, are to te guided 
solely by that superior.

I had been invited by the master of 
novioea of a well-known Jesuit institu
tion, some distance from New York, to 
spend a few days in the novitiate as his 
guest The invitation was accepted 
with pleasure, mingled with » alight mis
giving at the thought of the supposed 
uninteresting solitude of the place I waa 
going to. The misgiving waa speedily 
allayed on arriving at my destination, 
and the new aphere of life in which I 
found myaelf proved interesting beyond 
measure, I met a hospitable welcome, 
was politely escorted to one of the 
guest-chambers, and earnestly requested 
to make myself aa comfortable as pos
sible. The apartment to which I had 
been allotted was marked by the aim- 
plioity which characterize» every portion 
of the establishment. No carpet covered 
the bare, immaculately clean floor, and 
the walla were innocent of paper. The 
fUmiture oonaiated of a stove, a desk, 
three chairs, one of them a rocker, a bed 
and a wardrobe. Over the head of the 
bed beamed the rniid countenance of the 
Virgin; an agonized Christ faced it on an 
oppoaite wall, and above the writing 
desk, looking forth from a cheap frame, 
waa the wrinkled face of St. Jerome. In 
hie aged hand he clasped » skull—plea», 
ant food for meditation. Hardly had I 
disposed of my goods and chntttoa, when 
n light knock called me to the door. 1
opened it to admit a welcome friend_a
young man who hnd once been a prime 
social favorite, the life of receptions and 
germane, and who hnd one day disap
peared irom hia uaual haunts to startle 
hia circle later with the surprising 
intelligence that he had decided 
to forsake the world and become a 
Jesuit. The pleasure of the meeting 
was mutual, and grew even greater when 
I discovered that my former ohum had 
been appointed chaperon to me during 
my visit. He wore the regular dress of 
the Jesuits, a flowing black robe, belted 
in at the waist, from the girdle of which 
hung a rosary of large brown beads. I 
say the robe was black, but I must qual
ify that remark by the statement that it 
had been black originally. Long usage 
had transformed it into a decidedly faded 
and shabby garment. My friend evi
dently noticed my scrutiny of his attire, 
for he remarked laughingly :

“We do not get new garments every 
day. I received this one a year ngo, and 
I hardly think it came fresh from the 
maker even then. One thing certain is 
that I never felt happier than the day 
I donned it and during the entire time I 
have wom it”

“Tell me,” I said, “how did you happen 
to come here ?” ‘

He toughed again, the tough of an 
•mused boy. as he replied : “It was very 
■impie, I had been leading a useless 
sort of life, doing as I pleased and going 
pretty much where my fancy led me. 
Naturally, my mother began to worry 
but ihe aid not talk religion. One (toy 
I received • letter from a schoolfellow 
who had become • novice here. It waa 
lull of good advice, end contained, be-

novicei
r
i
I

act.
“The preservation of religious unity for 

the peace of commonwealths was the duty 
of State», but when unity wae once broken 
the generation» born into this confueion 
and divieion of the paat are in the condi
tion in which pereccution» ia a crime, 
because the millions are

5
,While this

worse ni
r

unconsciously 
born into a state of perversion of which 
they are not the authors, and a heresy 
because faith ia the morel act of human 
liberty. Reason, heart and will foicemay 
make hypocrites, it can never generate 
faith.

“The pastors end people of Oatholic Ire
land, are too profoundly conscious of wise 
truths to debase the divine traditions of 
their faith with human cruelties, ttetelie- 
tion would level Ireland down to the 
masractes of Cromwell and the penal lews 
of Uimonde, but that may not be sus
pected.

“But it must be scknowledeed,” says 
Hie Eminence, “that with July 12 near 
at hand, with Belfast, and cot llicte in 
Canada and Newfoundland before ear 
eyes, snd certain recent speeches ringing 
in our esre end having Mr. Arthur’s let
ters In remembrance, I cannot but be 
afraid there may be appeals to snimosi- 
ties of flesh anu blood in the name of 
religious liberty, and that the fiery cross 
may be sent round, not by the Catholic 
msjority of Ireland, but by politicians, 
end even by lords, whoee power gone, 
odisie yuos luscris, They need [esr nothing 
from Catholic Ireland, and they will do 
well to read again Æeop’s fable of ‘The, 
Wolf and the lamb.’ ”

The able letter from which we have 
condensed the above extract concludes 
with the statesmanlike sentence: “Eng 
land, Ireland and Scotland most, in my 
belief, all alike have Home Rule in affairs 
that ate not imperial, but there Is an 
august sovereignty of a thousand years, 
the centre of a world-wide empire, stand- 
ingin the midst of us. England, Scotland 
and Ireland can be handed over to no 
man nor to any movement; neither can 
they wrong one another, nor put fetter» 
on the liberties of any member of 
great imperial Commonwealth, The 
sovereignty pervades all ite parts and 
will ever restrain and promptly redreso 
all excess of delegated power. I wish 1 
conld have written you a shorter reply, 
but on subjects so near my heart 1 hardly 
know when or where to stop.

“Believe mealwa
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FRAY FOR YOUR OWN COUNTRY.
1'ray for England that its people may 

be brought once more to the knowledge 
of the faith. Pray for Scotland that the 
light of faith may rise up over the land, 
Pray for Catholic Ireland that has never 
lost the faith, that has preserved It burn
ing like a light lifted up on high In the 
sight of the world. Pray that that light 
may shine more and more, end that that 
love which comes from heaven with that 
light may be poured out over the whole 
land, that its people mey rejoice in It in 
pence, joy, end prosperity together. Prey 
for all your needs ; prey that you may be 
able to beer your sorrows end trials. 1 
commend myself end my flock to your 
prayers. Pray that I may peisevere to 
the end, that I may make a good death, 
and that my Hock shall set me a bright 
example by living good and holy lives. 
Lastly, pray that God will keep you in 
your going ont end in yonr coming in ; 
that He will keep you by sea and by 
land, by night and by day wheresoever 
you go, wheresoever you ate.—London 
Universe.
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HerefordAdd Phoephale.I-

h
FOR SICK. HEADACHE.

Dr. N. 8. Read, Chicago, saye : “1 think 
it ie a remedy of the highest value in many 
forme of mental and nervous exhaustion, 
attended by sick headache, djspepaia and 
diminished vitality.”

À Radical Change#

y
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ys faithfully yours, 
“t Henry Edward, 

Cardinal Archbishop.”
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Scott'a Emulsion of Pure 
Cod Liver Oil, with HYroriiosruiTEa, 
Is not only very palatable, but the rune- 
dial power of these valuable specifics is 
greatly increased, and as a remedy for 
Consumption, Scrofula, Emaciation, or 
where there is loss of flesh atid nerve 
power, it is remarkable in its results. 
Take no other.

Unknown,
There is no remedy known to medical 

science that can excel Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry as a cure for Cholera 
Morbue, Dtorthœa, Dysentery, or nny 
form of Summer Complaint illlicting 
children or adulte.

Ie
The best eradlcator of foul humors of 

the Blood is Burdock Blood Bitters. A 
few bottles produce a radical change for 
the better in health and beauty. It re
moves the blood taint of Scrofula, that 
terrible disease so common In this country.

Very many persons die annually from 
cholera and kindred summer complaints, 
who might have been raved if proper 
remedies bed been used. If attacked do 
not delay in getting » bottle of Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial, the medicine 
that never faile to effect n cute. Those 
who hnve need it any it note promptly, end 
thoroughly eubduee the pain and disease.
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generality, of Intellect, of force and of 
faith that will ever nerve and iniplrit 
her to meet all crime of her history. It 
is to the France of good work» that the 
Holy Father addressed his meed of com
mendation. He wishes to tighten the 
bonds which unite that generous nation 
with the church and Pontificate of 
Borne. These ties are indissoluble. 
Here again France baa taken the lead 
in the marvellous movement of con
centration about the Holy See. Our 
eentury has been made illustrious by 
the devotedneea of the French 
Catholics to the Holy See. Who can ever 
forget the famous struggles of its best 
sons for the independence and glory of 
the Papal dynasty 1 Who can forget the 
eloquence, the faith and fidelity of Quer- 
anger, Dupanloup, Pie, Fallouz, Monta- 
lambert 1 It is Catholic France that has 
drawn the entire world to the feet of the 
successor of Peter in that vast religious 
concentration about the centre of unity, 
a concentration that is a veritable 
movement of the Catholic universe upon 
Home. When France has done such 
great things, the Holy Father speaks 
not in vain his eulogies of her great ser
vices to Christianity.

It is our hope that Catholic France 
may in the near future more vigorously 
assert herself at home. The battle of 

, MM , and right she must tight at the polls. Every 
strength of hers she should summon to 
drive, by the peaceful but all-powerful 
methods of the ballot box, her enemies, 
who are the enemies of the church, from 
the offices they disgrace. By so doing 
France will add new titles to those she 

Le Moniteur iU Rome, of the 13 rh of already enjoys to the confidence and 
June, says that in the consistory held on regard of the world, 
the previous Monday, the Holy Father 
treated some oi the grave problems that 
excite the public mind. It was alto
gether an intimate allocution,wheteinLeo 
XIII. opened hie heart of pastor and 
father. Fiance, the most privileged of 
the countries then favored by the aelec 
tion of members of her hierarchy for 
places in the Sacred College of 
Cardinals—rtc ived first mention
from the Sovereign Pontiff, who 
eulogised that generous nation, 
which, despiie the excesses of official 
radicalism inn aine honorable through 
ita lively faith and its unbounded devo
tion to the ( Lurch and to the Papacy.
Vie words of the Holy Father pro 
nounced at the Consistory will, thinks Lt 
Moniteur, hold place m the history of the 
Vatican’s relations with old Gaul, side 
by aide wi’h the admirable encyclical 
NobiUùeima ynlomm gent. It were indeed 
a moat Inteiesung work, the tracing of 
the historic interpenetration of Fiance 
•nd the Papacy through the labyrinth 
of time, from the day on which Charle 
magne came to bend before the 
majesty of the pontifical tiara, till that 
k this present year of grace, in which 
Lto XIII. made France the gift of three 
cardinals. For centuries France was, 
among the civilised nations of the earth, 
all of which at one time equally rever
enced and yielded obedience to firme, 
the foremost protector and guardian of 
the Holy See. This brilliant nation has 
long taken the lead in all worka of faith 
and Catholic chivalry. It is she that 
first established the now world wide 
Peter’s pence for the honorable susten
tation of the First Pastor of the Church— 
she who provided and still provides 
resources for the missions—she who 
founded the schools of the East—she 
who has endowed the Propaganda with 
richest gifts—she who, in the incompar
able hierarchy of Catholic charity, has 
long held the first, and for a time the 
only place. In every domain of that 
charity she bus proven herself the great 
and fecund initiatrix. This is her regal 
crown, her providential privilege, the 
eeal of God set upon her. And now, 
when her resistless example has borne 
fruit in drawing even the remotest 
peoples into works oi faith and of devo
tion to the Holy See—when she sees 
even the youngest nations rivalling her 
in generosity and fidelity—she holds none 
the less by the chivalrous traditions of 
her heroic past Of her it msy be said:
Semper et ubique jWdis. The Holy Father 
had good cause tor hie commendation of 
France,for that country never fails to give 
the world the spectacle of good—well 
done. Side by side with theworld of official 
radicalism, there is in France a greater 
world of believers. Behind the exterior 
appearance of irréligion, there ie the 
active field of good works of every kind.
France is to day, perchance, the coun
try above all others, more seemingly in 
decadence, but enjoying under this false 
appearance the strength of great 
ideas and generous sentiments. It is 
tnis regrettable dualism of life which ex
plains the contradictory judgments pro 
trounced cot alone by strangers, but by 
Frenchmen themselves, on this extraor_ 
din toy eountiy. Product of the revolu
tion which has divided the social and 
religious life of the nation, this sépara 
tion of the national soul is the greatest 
evil. If France is ever to regain her 
prestige and robustness of old, the an- 
tagoniim or rather division of the vari. 
ous orders of her national life must cease.
But whatever may be said or thought of 
political and administrative decadence 
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despair. In her despair she will be over
whelming in hst strength, reaiatlma in 
her might, merciless in her onslaughts on 
her foe. Peace we desire, for peace we 
pray, but if war must come, if the dictates 
of right end the precepts not clone of 
civilisation, tut of humanity, are cot at 
naught, end a furious soldiery and a cav
age rabble let looie on an inoffensive 
people, Ireland will for the worst prepare 
harself, and, if she mutt perish, parish with 
honor. ___________________

to the English speaking population 1 
Are we to be mere hewers of wood end 
drawers of water I If I am told that we 
have not been able to penetrate to these 
places merely because of a popular pre
judice that would exclude us, while I may 
admit the existence of such a prejudice 
I cannot honestly accept this as sufficient 
explanation of the fact, I am convinced, 
on the contrary, that if there could be 
found not one or two men only, but n 
choice of men among us, s hundred men, 
who, by their learning end previous edu
cation, were fitted tolead, were qualified 
to administer justice, and frame laws, and 
fill the higher and more honorable office* 
of the state, that then, but not till then, 
would English-speaking Catholics be 
fairly represented on the bench, in the 
Houses of Parliament and wherever else 
they might choose. Believe me that 
real merit is, in the long run, limply irre
sistible; there msy be prejudices, but 
such must give way before what is irre
pressible ; and rest assured that, pre
judice! even considered, men, like water, 
are, in the great average of oases, pretty 
sure to find their level, to sink if they 
are inferior, but to rise high if they are 
qualified.

But, ladies and gentlemen, I am afraid 
that as long as we are content with the 
present system of college education, we 
must remain precisely where we are. 
And not only will our young men, 
destined for the higher walks of life, 
come out of French colleges speaking 
imperfect or inelegant English, (for such 
a defect is of minor importance and 
might be counterbalanced by 
stantial advantages of a solid education, 
since it is not necessary for success in 
life to be gifted with either the melli
fluous accent of Trinity or the clasaic 
pronunciation of Cambridge), but the 
worst result will be that as long as we 
have only French institution» of this 
kind there will be a great and a natural 
reluctance on the part of English speak
ing Catholics to send their sons to col
lege at all.

Now, I submit that the advancement 
of our people morally, socially and ma
terially depends, to a very great extent, 
on the education of youth. And I further 
contend that in order to fit a man for the 
higher positions of life a University, or 
at least a college education is an 
essential, and has always and everywhere 
been so considered. Now, we are a little 
inconsistent ; we have ambition for these 
high places for our rising youth, and 
there is no reason why they should not 
be reached if only the means were sup
plied. But in our inconsistency we do 
not take the meant to arrive at the end.
I say we should ; we should attend jto 
this, and the sooner the better.

If we desire that some men of our race 
and creed in this mixed community 
should be ranked among the judges of 
the land, if we wish to see English- 
speaking Catholic* holding portfolios 
of Cabinet Minister» and occupying 
seats in Parliament in fair numbers, 
then you must fit men for these high 
positions, and since it is the received 
opinion that the only way to prepare a 
man for these positions is by giving him 
the education to be had in good colleges, 
we should adopt the means that with 
other people have been so successful.

We have not done so up to the pre
sent ; why, I am at a lots to tell. We 
Irish people have been always admitted 
to be most eager for education. Our old 
country waa once famous for ita schools 
and ita scholars ; in timea past, ere its 
terrible misfortunes robbed it of every
thing, Ireland waa called "The School of 
the West.”
Irishmen in Canada forgotten the in
stinct» that distinguished their fathers 1 
Perhaps it is that in the past there may 
have been insurmountable difficulties in 
the way, and I am satisfied that if there 
were united action now we could succeed, 
and I believe that within two years we 
could have our Irish college in Mon
treal,”

Mr. Kavanagh’s suggestions to the Irish 
Catholics oi the Province of Q lebec may 
well be put before the Irish Catholics of 
Ontario, who in too many instances 
prefer the cheap training of the High 
School to the solid Catholic education

renew the discussion on the Soott Act, 
but we do say that In our estimation a 
sound license system, under which the 
eale oi liquor would be very greatly re
stricted and carefully regulated, would 
do more real and effective good than the 
Soott Act or any other prohibitory 
enactment. There is not, at all events, 
anything to be gained by applying the 
term “brutal” to men engaged in a legit, 
imate line of trade.

that that bill should be passed into law, 
forcibly urged hit view» to that effect on 
Lord Carnarvon, who took note of hie 
remarks. "I also told him,” declares 
the Irish leader, "I also told him that 
I objected to a certain clause in that 
bill which provided that the remains of 
the Irish church fund should be used 
as a counter guarantee. After my 
interview with Lord Carnarvon that bill 
was immediately brought forward in the 
House oi Lords, and it was passed 
through the House of Commons, and 
passed into law, and the clause giving 

If there be any qualities which more the Irish church fund as a counter 
than others shine forth luminously in guarantee, which I had objected to 
the public career of the Irish leader, nt my interview with Lord Carnarvon, 
these are candor and veracity. So was struck out of the bill. " In reply to 
great is hie self-control that he has Lord Salisbury’s statement that he had 
never had yet to regret the utterance of fully a month before Mr. Parnell's inter- 
a single hasty word, or felt bound to view with Lord Carnarvon expressed 
withdraw an exaggeration. His speech*» himself opposed to Home Rule, Mr. Par- 
are models of statesmanlike déclara- nell states : “He may have opposed 
tiens, clew, precise and moderate. The Home Buie in July—he did not oppose 
Tories were badly cornered when Mr. it in August, or until December or Janu- 
Parnell made public the real.faots of the ary following: and when Lord Salisbury’s 
Carnarvon incident. They have tried to opposition to Home Rule waa developed, 
make the public believe that their Irish Lord Carnarvon resigned his seat in the 
viceroy spoke only for himielf, and held Cabinet." Mr. Parnell literally buries 
no communication whatever on the aub- the Tory leader under an avalanche of 
ject with the government of which he unassailable reasoning in favor of bis 
was a leading member. Mr. Parnell has, contention. He goes on to say to the 
however, during hi» progress through people of Chester :
England, shown not alone the improb- “Lord Salisbury further says that it is 
ability but the untruthful ness of this false that lord Csrnarvon urged hie
contention. So deep and striking waa the «•"? °f_ • statutory Legislature

, . r.. . . . » on the Cabinet for six months. Mark
impression made by hie statement ot the the word «Cabinet”—Lord Salisbury says 
case that the Tory agents appealed to Lord very little about himself, except the ex- 
Salisbury for a contradiction, or, at all planation that in the beginning of July 
event», explanation of the Irish leader’s he told lord Carnarvon he was not in
, . . . ..__ xt favor of a legislature for Ireland. Indeclaration». At a meeting in Manches- each of Lord Carnarvon's denial» he 
ter Mr. J. IV. McClure read a letter irom seeks refuge behind the Cabinet. Now, 
the Conservative leader, which for shame- it is extremely probable that Lord Cal; 
less disregard of truth would put a narvon, being in Ireland all the time, 
Yankee “boodle" alderman to blush. He d‘d not have an opportunity of being at 

. . a lull meeting of the Cabinet to lay his
wrote : views before them, and the question was

>, if* n „ . vr 28, 1880^ not ripe for discussion by the Cabinet ; 
Dear Mr. McClure—Mr. Parnells jt could not be ripe until the result of 

assertions are a string of baseless fabric»- the elections was known; until it was 
lions. It is false that Mr. Parnell had found whether the Tory party would 
reason to believe that if the Conserva- bave power to carry out anything at all, 
lives got into power after the general mUch less a statutory Legislature (hear 
election they would have given him a hear). But my assertion holds good, that 
statutory Legislature. No one belong- when for the first time the Cabinet-at all 
mg to the Government or connected events the leading members of the Cab- 
withit gave him any indication of tbe inet-decided against Home Rule after 
kind. It is false that I vrai only too the general election was over Lord Car- 
anxious to convince him in favor ofa narvon resigned his seat (applause), 
statutory Legislature for Ireland, and LordCarnarvon not only represented him- 
that I ever showed the slightest leaning „elfto me „ being a ^rong believer in 
to such an opinion. It is false that Home Rule for inland, but he also ex- 
■Lord Carnarvon urged such a con- pressed himself as such to several of my 
cession on the Cabinet,’ and con- leading colleague, in Dublin whom he 
aequently false that -it was not refused „„ after he went over to Ireland from 
by the Cabinet until the poll, went time to time ; and « far from hi. views 
against ua.’ I t is false ‘that Lord Carnar- on that queation being .h.ken they be- 
yon urged hi. views in favor of.atatu UDe Wronger and more confirmed every 
tory Legiaiatureon the Cabinet for six day he lived in the country. Then we havi 
months,’ consequently false that he this interview with Lord Carnarvon, and 
urged them •without being opposed in we have Lord Salisbury’s remarkable 
the Cabinet to any extent It is false ipeech at Newport, in which he referred 
that after the result of the poll, was to me „ the Irish chief or chieftain, I 
known that the Cabinet awerved round don’t know which. It waa just before the 
in opposition to the project for a statu- general election, and he thought that a 
tory Leg*.iature, for they never had the fittle blalney ^ight be a good thing 
slightest inclination towards it I need (|âughter). 1 believe the people of Great 
not toll you hat the story of the Land Britain will come to the conclusion that I 
Purchase Bill, having been passed in »„ justified in my belief that we should 
deference to a wish expressed at his in- have received such a settlement by the 
torview of the 1st of August, is simply Tory party, and that the chiefs of the Tory 
impossible, by the fact that it had party desired u. to remain in that belief 
already pasted the House ot Lords, and priol to the general election.” 
the Government were publicly pledged
to it. The Government resolved upon Mr, Parnell adds that the turn about 
it as soon as they came into office, a face ultimately executed by the Tory 
month before the date Mr Parnell leader was the most disgraceful breach 
speaks of.—With kmd regards, yours J av t • vvery truly, Saliebchy.” °*exhlblted towards the Insh peo.

Mr. Parnell could not suffer the‘‘base- P,e ,ince the Treatf of Limerick was 
leas fabrications” of Lord Salisbuy to broken> In the face oi the Irish leader’s 
pass unheeded, and, unfortunately for unanswerable defence of himself and of 
the Tory leader's reputation for veracity, hls statements against the unveracious 
put the whole case so clearly in his S«hsbury, the London Times declares 
speech at Chester as to leave not the that “Mr Parnell was quite recently con- 
slightest room for doubt that the Tories victed of having deliberately and re- 
were prepared to give Ireland Home peatedly affirmed that which he knew 
Rule had party exigencies permitted to be false.” This is a specimen of the 
such a course, and that Lord Salisbury “British fair play” to which the Irish 
waa thoroughly cognizant of all that lo*dc‘ bas been «ubjected by the anti- 
passed between Lord Carnarvon and Mr. H°me ®u*e Pre8B- Mr. Parnell, how- 
Parnell. At Chetter the Irish leader ever> isauei fro™ the controversy with 
pointed out that just previous to hie in- Lord Salisbury as unimpeached in honor 
torview with the Lord Lieutenant of “ be is unassailable in veracity. The 
Ireland, the Land Purchase Bill had ,atter Presents the sorry spectacle of 
been introduced by the government into the leader ot a great party forced to 
the House ot Lords and passed C0Ter hlB want of honor by deliberate 
through all its stages with great and falsehood, the former adds a new title 
unusual rapidity. This bill had to his many claim» to Ireland’s gratitude 
gone through all its stages in the Lords and *° tbe admiration of the world, 
by the 24th of July, and Mr. Parnell’s 
interview with Carnarvon'took place on 
the let or 2nd of August. It was then 
known in Parliamentary circles that the 
bill had been practically abandoned, 
that the government had no intention of 
going on with it. ‘-They had,” says Mr.
Parnell, “hung it up for eight or nine 
day a before my interview with Lord 
Carnarvon took place, and a delay of 
eight or nine days at any time in the 
passage of a bill would be most unfortun
ate, and probably would have resulted 
in its loss for tbe session ; but in the 
end of July, in the last moments 
of sn expiring Parliament, during a 
general election, when all mem
bers of Parliament were hastening 
down to their constituents, and when it 
was of vital moment to wind up the 
busine ss of the session as soon as possi
ble, a delay of nine days in the stages 
ol a bill clearly proved that the govern
ment had no .either intention of pro
ceeding with it.” Now, although the 
bill was practically abandoned when 
Mr. Parnell met Lord Carnarvon, 
although it was all but dead in the 
strictest Parliamentary sense, the Irish 
chief, strongly of opinion that it would 
be of importance to the peace of Ireland

gher, County Master of Frontenac; 
Anderson, County Master of Dundee.

We give their names, that our reai 
may fully understand the nature of 
gathering before which Mr. J. L. Hu; 
disported himself on “Our Educstii 
interests.” Not a name here but i 
of an open and avowed enemy of 
Oatholic'.church, and consequently ol 
patriotic union and harmonious ac 
of all classes in the promotion of 
public weal. Mr. Hughes is a serval 
the city of Toronto, whose salarj 
drawn from the taxes of all classi 
citizens, and yet he scruples not,hesit 
not, in fact never fails, to insult one 
tion of his fellow-citizens, whom 
belies and traduces in a fashion too g 
for any one but a fanatic and fire-ea 
Here is the report of his speech as
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We direst attention to the advertise
ment, which in another column appear» 
concerning the College of Ottawa. This 
institution baa, as our readers are well 
aware, acquired in this country a reputa
tion that from ua require* no special 
notice. Of colleges it does indeed stand 
true that “by their fruité shall ye know 
them.” The College of Ottawa has no 
cause to fear a close scrutiny of its 
record. It has done in this country a 
work that speaks for itsell and that will, 
we do hope, be more and more valued 
as Catholic education comes to be by all 
Catholics held in just appreciation, 
There are but four Catholic colleges in 
the Province of Ontario, and these, we 
do venture to say, are not at all sup
ported as they should be. All do a 
great work, and should, in the fulfilment 
ol their mission, be readily and heartily 
sustained. In all of them a sound 
English education is imparted, the 
English language being, in the Col
lege of Ottawa, as in the other 
Upper Canadian colleges, the official 
language of the institution. From our 
knowledge of the educational wants of 
the Catholic people of Ontario we would 
say that they cannot too soon take to 
heart the truth that the collegiate insti
tutes and the high schools can never 
give the Catholic young men of the Pro
vince anything deserving the name of 
education, mental or moral. Catholic 
men can be produced only by Catholic 
institutions. Tnese reflections bring to 
mind an address delivered on Friday, 
July 1st, 1881, by Mr. H. J. Kavanagh, 
advocate, of Montreal, at the St. Bridget’s 
Bazaar in that city, every word and 
thought and suggestion of which de
serves the attention and reflection of 
our readers. The learned gentleman 
said :

r! will

H 1
;
v1 Catijolit Rctotb. lie:r Bro. J. L. Hughes also responc 

He said the last speaker only wai 
initiation to make him a good Ora 
man. There were thousands of citi 
who held the same views and they ah- 
seek to enrol them in their ranks, 
history of the past lew months in 
Dominion showed bow necessary it 
they should enlarge their ranks 
bring in all thoroughly legal Protesti 
It behooved them to seek to incul 
their principles in the young. 1 
need not go back five years in the bis 
of the province to see that the bi 
with the Catholic hierarchy was to 
fought among the rising generation. 
Catholics had demanded five things 
had got four of them. They demai 
Separate Model schools and got th 
They demanded the separate inspec 
of schools and they got two inspei 
appointed tor whom the Protestants 
to help pay for. They demanded < 
pulsory representation on every 1 
School Board in districts where t 
area a Separate school and got this
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But these were small in comparison 
the fourth privile™ which they alsi 
at the hands of the Ontario Governu

THE DUTY OF THE HOUR.

They demanded that the Catholic scl 
should be placed on the same foui 
tion aa the Public, school system, i 
the educational principle of the cou 
was that every man of whatever na 
ality or creed should be a suppi 
primarily of the national system of 
province. (Cheers.) Now every Ro 
Catholic was made by law a prit 
supporter of the Separate schools. ' 
being the case, he claimed the Sep, 
schools should stand on the same p 
as the national system. They had, 
ever, a separate Catholic system, a •« 
ate Protestant, system, and a m 
system in the rural diatr 
The Catholic School Board c 
select their own text-books, while 
Protestant School Board had to 
the dictum of one man. (Che 
He hoped they would never be sati 
till they got equal rights with the Ci 
lies in this respect. Then the Gov 
ment attempted to say that the Pr 
tanta must take a certain Bible, or 
tain parte of the Bible, for use in 
schools, while no dictation was attem 
with the Separate schools. The P 
School Board of the city unanimi 
refused to accept the mutilated ! 
ordered by the Government, espei 
aa it had been compiled to suit 
Catholics. (Cheers.) They were boui 
maintain the righto of an open Proto 
Bible. (Cheers).

Rejoiced indeed would we be i 
Catholic Separate Schools of Or 
stood on the same plane as the nal 
system. For this we have long st 
and thus far fruitlessly contended. 
Hughes is too ignorant to be a S 
Inspector if he believes himself s 
that “every Roman Catholic was 
by law a primary supporter of the S 
ate Schools.” The loquacious Insj 
would find great difficulty in telli; 
when auch a law was enacted, and 
are ita provision» reflation et hbi 
We never believe in taking law se 
hand from any man, however hip 
attainments in jurisprudence. W 
legal enactment it referred to, we 
specific allusion, and if needs be c< 
recital, to understand its provi 
We are ever slow in imj 
motives. But from what we 
from what our _ readers know c 
J, L. Hughes, we have arriv 
the conclusion that we are justifi 
accusing him of a willful distort] 
fact and a deliberate mis-statome 
law in declaring that Catholi 
Ontario enjoy privilege» and immi 
in the matter of education, which 
them on a higher plane in these r 
than their Protestant neighbors, 
lies, we have again and again ahoi 
not in this Province enjoy even e< 
with non-Catholica in the matter < 
cation. Their privileges are fe 
restricted, in many cues unavi 
their grievances many and cry! 
every step retarding their pr 
Mr. Hughes knows all this, but 
telling is not his weakness, for il 
not his purposes. His Bible st 
have already dealt with, and w 
trouble our readers with its rep 
The story is worthy the Inspecte 
the Inspector the story.

Ireland is, no one can doubt it, on the 
eve of a cri.-i, of pressing and gigantic 
magnitude. She elands on the threshold 
of a struggle that will try all her strength 
and test all her heroism. England has 
pronounced decisively and unmistakably 
—for a time only it may be—but for the 
time, at all events, decisively and em
phatically against the concession of on 
Irish Parliament The grand old man 
must drop from his palsied band the 
seals of office, and yield his high place to 
Ireland's deadly foes—the Kilisbniya, the 
Ifartingtons and the Churchills. These 
are men of class and title, not of the 
people, but against the people. Of Ire
land they propose to make a victim, to 
force her into civil strife and internecine 
conflict. Never in Ireland's history 
had Irishmen at home and abroad a 
graver crisis to face, but face it we 
are sure they will, with all their man
hood and their might, and their deter
mination, Their patience will be tried, 
their virtue sorely tested,but ol this we fee; 
confident, that out of the struggle sgsinst 
class and title and hereditary antagon
ism, they will issue stronger and firmer 
in their own consideration, and in the 
opinion of civilized men the world over. 
Ireland's cause is the world's cause, the 
cause of the masses against despotic class, 
and against ancestral bondage.

The United Ireland, of Dublin, 
menting on the British political situation, 
says : “ The tricksters, soreheads and 
mountebanks who are about to assume

I
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“I will attempt to show you that many 
of the things we complain of are attribut
able to’this need. But first let ua ex
amine and see how we are situated in 
this respect, whether or not there is any 
•uch want. We bave schools where 
English is taught, it is true; whether 
these schools are aa good as they should 
be it is not necessary for me at present to 
consider. (Remember I am «peaking 
only of higher education, and I find that 
in this Province the English-speaking 
Catholics have no college of their own.) 
Now, I suppose aa there is no use in 
denying what ie only true, but manifest, 
that there is no harm in admitting, and 
that you yourselves will admit, that we 
do not in this Province command an 
influence propoitionate either to our 
wealth or to our numbers, and 
why is this 1 Let me frankly tell 
you why, It ia to a certain degree 
because we have too few men 
among us whose education fits them to 
obtain and secure for us the position 
that should be ours, and I fear that we 
shall never attain that position till we 
shall have been in the receipt of as high 
an education as our means admit of and 
aa other sections of the community en
joy. If it is thought that I exaggerate the 
importance of this branch of education, 
look and see with what earnestness 
others consider the matter. Protestants 
have two Universities in I/mer Canada, 
two in Upper Canada and one in the 
Maritime Pi evinces, and they maintain 
them in a manner that, while it does 
credit to them and to Canada, betrays the 
great importance that they wisely consid
er attaches to the subject ol higher edu
cation. But they are not alone in their 
wisdom. The French Canadians, besides 
having numerous collegiate institutions 
throughout the country, have two splen
did colleges in this city ; they have here 
also a branch of the celebrated Univer
sity of Laval, and so alive are they to 
their interests in this respect that not 
satisfied with this they are determined 
to have here a University in this city of 
their own and separate from Laval.

We alone unfortunately consider that 
we do not want such things, or rather I 
believe we don’t bother our heads about 
them. We are content with nothing in 
this respect, and yet while all the advan
tages of education are to be found among 
those whom we are competing with, we 
are suprised when we are worsted in the 
competition. We seem satisfied if those 
of our sons who are ambitious are 
allowed entry into colleges where their 
mother tongue is a foreign language and 
whence, after several years of study, 
they come out to take their part in the 
contest of life, having a mere acquain
tance with Fren-. ' and such knowledge 
only of English aa their own industry at 
home has helped them to. And then, 
forsooth, the wonder is that the sons ot 
Irishmen in Canada are olten inelegant 
in their speech, that they limp along in 
their phrases like cripples ou the 
road, that they 
in the
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office in the present tremendous crisis in 
English history have in common but one 
dominating impulse—to grab at the 
emoluments of power. This ie indeed a 
grotesque sacrifice. It is as if a rascal 
clothed himself in the vestments of a 
priest for the purpose of robbing the 
altar.” In another paragraph the 
paper says . “ Mr, Gladstone’s opponents 
deliberately concentrated the Belfast 
tragedies for political purposes. Murder, 
particular or wholesale, will not stop 
them any more than it did Ireland’s ene
mies heretofore. The Marquis of Salis
bury, Ji soph Chamberlain and Lord Ran
dolph Churchill are aa unscrupulous as 
Pitt, Clare and Castlereagh, but they are 
punier. The slanders of the Times and 
Lord Hartington are as infamous as those 
of Lord Cornwall or General Ross. The 
Belfast Orangemen have been selected to 
goad the Irish people into violence in 
order to secure a pretext for coercion, 
with a view to stifle Ireland’» demand 
until Gladstone shall be dead.”

The Irish people have nothing but fire 
and sword and persecution to expect from 
the incoming administration, and that ad
ministration they must meet by rigid ad
herence to perce, by fervent devotion to 
order, by unceasing abstention from crime. 
But if the administration go beyond the 
limits of humanity, as Salisbury is well 
able to do, then Ireland, the Ireland not 
alone of the Emerald I de, but the Irelaud 
of Americi, must meet it with arms in 
her hands. As between the persecuting 
Tory ami the savage Orangeman on the 
one hand, and the determined patriotic 
Irishman on the other, we fear not the 
lesult. Blood may ttow in torrents, and 
innocent lives be sacrificed by the 
thousand, but Ireland must win. We 
tremble at the contemplation of such a 
struggle, and we have yet hopes that 
the cool, sober second-thought of the 
great English nation will not force 
on such an issue. It is not in Bug- 
land’s interests not in the world’s in- 
terests thal

of the College. If French Colleges are 
not the places for Irish Catholic boys, 
neither are the hybrid superficial High 
Schools of Ontario, Catholic parent», 
you have now a duty to perform, in 
selecting a school for your boys, that 
you should at every sacrifice fulfill. Our 
Colleges are the places for them, and our 
Colleges will have them if you listen to 
the voice of conscience. Oar earnest 
hope and prayer is that not alone the 
College of Ottawa, but every Catholic 
College in Ontario, will be filled, at their 
re-opening, by Catholic boys from this 
“Canada of our»."

same

II

BRO, J, L, HUGHES AGAIN,
TOO SWEEPING.

A friend sends us a printed synopsis 
of the speech delivered at the banquet 
given by the local brethren some weeks 
ago in Toronto to the Grand Orange 
Lodge of British North America, by Mr, 
J. L. Hughes, the never-silent inspector 
of Public Schools in Toronto. The Mail 
report of the festive occasion informs us 
that the chair was occupied by County 
Master Frank Somers. On the right 
hand of the chairman were the following 
gentlemen Most Worshipful Bro. N.' 
C. Wallace, M.P., Deputy Grand Master 
of B. A.; Bro. H. E. Clarke, M.P.P., Major 
II, A, L. White, Grand Master of Ontario 
West; Bro. E. M, Morphy, Toronto; 
Bro, Thomas Keyes, Grand Secretary of 
B. A,; Capt, Wm. Anderson, Grand 
Treasurer of B. A ; Rev. Bro. HaUowell, 
Deputy Grand Chaplain. The following 
gentlemen occupied seats at the left of 
the chairman : Rev. Prof. Clark.of Trinity 
College; Bro. Wm. Johnson, Grand Mas
ter of Ontario East; Rural Dean Cooper, 
Grand Chaplain; Rev. Dr, Smithett, Om- 
emee; Rev. Wm. Walsh, Ottawa, Deputy 
Grand Chaplain; Bro. Wm. White, Grand 
Director of Ceremonies; Rev. John Gall»-

The Globe of the 15th asks : “Do those 
who set fire to the buildings of such as 
are supporters of the Soott Act, or who 
assault them personally, fancy that in 
this way they help the drink traffic? 
If so they never were more mistaken. 
Every window broken, every house fired, 
every man threatened or a»saulted| 
drives twenty nails into the coffin of the 
‘liquor interest.’ The trade is suffici
ently brutal; is it wise for its supporters 
to proclaim the fact so practically !” 
Tire Globe in its eagerness to proclaim 
its support of the Scott Act, does 
grievous injustice, by implication, to a 
respectable body of citizens. The 
liquor trade in Canada is, with few ex
ceptions, in the hands of honest and 
conscientious men. For the exceptions, 
who are responsible, if not Mr. M owat’s 
license commissioners ? The cause of 
prohibition is not to be served by whole
sale groundless abuse of men whose pri
vate lives compare favorably with those 
of any other class of citizens, and whose 
public spirit is not, in general, open to 
queation. We are not here prepared to

■
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inheritance of eloquence 
that has distinguished Irishmen at 
home and elsewhere abroad, Ot 
there have been, and there are a few 
men among us, splendid exceptions to 
the rule, men who in spite of tbe disad
vantages of an education received in 
French institutions, have been and are 
able to compare favorably with more 
favored men. But why should this be 
an exception; why should there be such 
a rule 7 Why, I ask, is it that in our 
courts, upon the Bench, in our legislative 
assemblies, English speaking Catholics 
are not found in numbers proportionate

His Lordship Bishop Walsh, 
panied by Rev. Dean Wagner, ol 
soi, Rev. Dr. Kilroy of Stratfo: 
John Connolly, P. F., Biddulph, i 
James Walsh, of the cathedral, 
Monday for Quebec to attend t 
monies consequent on the confe 
the beretta on Cardinal Tascherea

li
course
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Parents who are ignorant of tl 
will be taught by the misconduct 
children what they should have tin Fi be driven intosin
B.
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gher, County Master of Frontenac; Dr. 
Anderson, County Master of Dundas.

We give their names, that our readers 
may fully understand the nature of the 
gathering before which Mr. J. L. Hughes 
disported himself on “Our Educational 
intorMti.” Not a name here but that 
of an open and avowed enemy of the 
Oatholie'churcb, and consequently of the 
patriotic union and harmonious action 
of all classes in the promotion of the 
public weal. Mr. Hughes is a servant of 
the city of Toronto, whose salary is 
drawn from the taxes of all classes of 
citisens, and yet he scruples not,hesitates 
not, in fact never fails, to insult one por
tion of his fellow-citisens, whom he 
belies and traduces in a fashion too gross 
ior any one but a fanatic and fire-eater. 
Here is the report of hie speech as sent

THE TWELFTH OF JULY. Not less enthusiastic were the Toronto 
Orangemen than their brethren of the 
Limestone City. The prospects of a civil 
war in Ireland, by means of a repressive 
Tory policy, has evidently whetted the 
appetites of the Canadian brethren all 
over the country. In the speeches on 
the subject there was everywhere to be 
noticed strict adhesion to the resolution 
which at the last meeting of the Grand 
Lodge was unanimously carried, amidst 
the greatest enthusiasm : “That this 
Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of British 
North America takes this opportunity of 
declaring the continued loyalty of the 
Orange Association in Canada to the 
British crown and unity of the empire, 
and our determined opposition to the 
Gladstoman attempt to pander to the 
solicitations of the Parnellites and other 
disloyal parties throughout Ireland and 
the British dominions in general ; and we 
hereby pledge ourselves to aid and sup. 
port the Loyalists of Ireland by men and 
means (if necessary) in their struggle to 
maintain the integrity of the Empire and 
their civil and religious liberty. We also 
suggest that a special committee be now 
appointed by this Most Worshipful 
Grand Lodge to practically carry out 
their wishes in this respect by any legit
imate means that may be obtained by 
them and placed at their disposal.”

In this resolution Canadian Urangeism 
placed itself fully, clearly and unmis- 
takeably on record. From that record 
it will not depart. The friends of Irish 
self-government, knowing the position 
of this exotic and abominable institu
tion, should, by its opposition to the 
cause they have at heart, be moved to 
greater efforts, and to redoubled cour
age in the pursuit of justice for Ireland. 
When the enemies of freedom and of 
Christian patriotism declare themselves 
on one side of a controversy, no good 
citizen can fail to perceive where lie 
right and truth and justice.

would be still better.” Mr. Smith’s 
principles are very much akin to tho*e 
of the late lamented Big Bear, Miserable 
Man, and Bad Arrow.

A New York despatch dated the 15th 
says that the news that the Grand Master 
of the Grand Lodge of Masons of Quebec 
has issued an edict severing all intercourse 
with the grand lodge of England has 
created much interest in masonic circles 
there. The grand lodge of England re 
fused, we are told, to cut off three English 
Montreal lodges, which refused to atliliate 
with the grand lodge of Quebec. A 
prominent New York mason is credited 
with saying that the New York and all 
other grand lodges in the United States 
will join in the edict and sever relations 
with the interdicted grand lodge. So 
much for masonic fraternization. Evil 
principles cannot hold men together and 
the future of masonry is entirely one of 
disintegration.

OTTAWA’S ARCHBISHOP. the intere«ts of God, of the Holy church 
nod of religion—interests which are the 
common good of all. Ueaveu has blessed 
our tit .rts and has thereby imposed upon 
us the obligations of perseverance 
and union, that thus a fresh impulse 
may be given to our labors and that 
the good so well begun may be hap
pily and il.icaciously accomplished# 
The Immaculate Virgiu has always been, 
and she always will be, our powerful 
patroness; with her for guide ana teacher 
let us, like the Christians of Jerusalem, 
forma bright unity of heart and aoul, 
Jesus Christ will be glorified iu our midst 
by our observance of the law of mutual 
charity, not only among ourselves, hut 
with our separated brethren, desirous of 
living iu good harmony with us We shall 
then show ourselves worthy children of 
the church which unites so many different 
nations, and we shall likewise merit God’s 
continued blessings and the lavors of His 
first representative on earth.

An Imposing Demonstration#
Ottawa Free 1'iess, July 12.

The Basilica yesterday afternoon 
the scene of the most interesting event 
that has taken place within its wells since 
the funeral service of the late and first 
Bishop Guigues. Archbishop Duhamel 
has returned home, and was warmly met 
by all casses of his diocese. The church 
was most magnificently decorated, and 
the grand altar, with its many statuettes, 
the noble ceiliug of blue studded with 
b Id star>, stood out in bold design. The 
St. Ante'# baud, as might be anticipated, 

present on the occasion, as was also 
the “Lyre Canadienne.” The building 
from thu flour to the topmost gallery was 
densely crowded, not only by Catholics, 
but by those of other denominations 
anxious to p<*y personal honor to His 
(♦race as a in*u whom they held in the 
highent esteem. The chairman of the 
various i atholic committees, consisting of 
Mayor MvDougal, W. H. Barry, Aid.
D«;»jirdiU'. F. U. E Campeau, Aid.
Durocher, Hon. It. W. Scott, Aid. lleuey,
Post Office Inspector French, Dr. St.
.lean, ex M ♦*., J. A. Olivier, J. Dufresne,
S. Drapeau and Jos. Tasse were provided 
with select seats in ih« building.

ms grace
entered the building a few minutes after 
4 o'clock, attended by a long retinue of 
clergy iu full canonicals, and assumvd his 
place on tl e Archbishop’s throne, when 

Til K F. LLOWIXU ADDRESS 
was read h> lluii Senator Scott :— 
lo Ills Grace the Most Reverend J. T.

Duhamel, Archbishop Elect of Ottawa :
May it please Your Grace,—The Catho 

lies of the city of Ottawa recently heaid 
with much pleasure and gratification that 
the Holy Father had elevated the Epis
copal See of Ottawa to the rank of an 
archdiocese, and had conferred on our he 
loved Bishop the high distinction of first 
archbishop of the newly created Ecclesias- 
tic&l province.

For tbi» »ii!liai mark of favor we ark quence of which war equalled only by
their eolidity, were listened to by large 
congregations every day of the week. 
Low mass at «even o’clock a. m., followed 
by a short instruction on the Passion of 
our Lord, another at 'J a. m., followed by 
a sermon; in the afternoon at 3o’clock an 
instruction for the children, and at 7 p. m. 
the Unity, followed by an inetructlon on 
the Sacrament of Penance, a sermon on 
the greet truths of religion, and Benedic
tion ol the Blessed Sacrament—such waa 
the daily programme of the mission.

Itev. Father Kemiy left on Saturday 
afternoon to opon the Henfrew mission, 
and was accompanied to the station at 
Uobden by a large number of the congrega
tion, On Sunday morning after maaa lier. 
Father Sutton addressed the congregation 
in a touching ami eloquent sermon in 
which he commended them for the way in 
which they had attended the miaaion 
and exhorted them to pereevere in the 
good path upon which they had entered, 
alwaya pushing forward to greater per- 
leotion, relying on the powerlul grace of 
(lod. The rev. gentleman’» apostrophe 
to the crucifix,before imparting the Papal 
Benediction, drew tear» from many of 
those present. Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament, followed by the Tt 
Ileum, closed the exercisesof the mission, 
af ter which crowds of the parishioner, 
might be seen thronging the sacristy and 
the presbytery to say a particular fare
well to him who had benefited them so 
much during the week, and receive a 
particular parting blessing from his hand.

On Sunday afternoon Father Sutton 
drove to Renfrew, to rejoin hi. 
colleague, Father Kenny. lie wae 
accompanied to the limits of the parish 
of Osceola by a numerous procession of 
the parishioners. On arriving at the 
boundary of the pariah, John Dooner, 
Esq , Warden of the county ol Renfrew 
and Reeve of the township of Bromley, 
addressed Father Sutton, thanking him 
in the neme of the congregation lor his 
zealous work during the past week, and 
bidding him farewell, hoping, however, 
that at no distant time in the future the 
rev. Father and his self denying col
league would once more conduct another 
retreat at Osceola. Rev. Father Sutton 
replied, thanking Mr. lJooucr and the 
congregation for their good wishes, and 
after urging again in a few words the 
exhortations which he bad made in the 
morning about perseverance, hade all 
good bye, echoing Mr. Doouer's wish 
that it would not be long before they 
would meet aqain, trusting, however, 
that il that happiness were not granted 
to them upon this earth, it would one 
day he afforded them forever in heaven.

The rev. gentleman then pursued the 
road to Renfrew, where he and Father 
Kenny are again engaged in their truly 
apostolic labors this week.

A sutlicient indication of the succen 
ol the mission at Osceola is the fact that 
over live hundred persons approached 
the sacraments of Penance and Holy 
Communion during the week.

It is to be hoped that the Passioniat 
Fathers will oorno again soon to Canada 
and often repeat their visit. Long ago 
famed as missionaries in the old world 
and also in the United States and in 
South America, this has been, we might 
say, their first visit to Canada, 
abundant fruits which it is bearing makes 
us pray not only that they will visit u. 
again, but that before long a house of 
the zealous eons of St. Paul of the Cross 
will be established in Canada. P.T.R.

The celebration of the twelfth of July 
acquired this year some additional zest 
from the anti-Home Rule triumph in 
Britain. The Canadian Orangeman is 
as intense an opponent of Irish national 
right, as hi. brother in Derry or Belfast,
He look, on the establishment of an 
Irish Parliament as the very en
thronement of Romanism on Irish roil.
He ha. so long enjoyed the fruits of 
exclusiveness, so long fattened on the 
spoili that pertain to ascendancy, that 
he dread, the inauguration of a reign ol 
justice and detest, the very mention of 
equility. Champion, as he effect, to be, 
of “civil and religious liberty," he knows 
and demands and insists upon no other 
liberty but that of persecuting hi.
Catholic fellow subject, Loyal and 
superloyal as he loudly proclaims him
self, his loyalty is to be measured by the 
subservience of the Crown to his pur
poses and his demands. We have at all 
times held that the Orangemen in Can
ada and the Orangemen in Ireland differ 
in no form or degree in the odiousness 
of their professions and the wickedness 
of their purposes. The Irish Orange, 
man is, if anything, less crafty than his 
Canadian brother, who has so often suc
ceeded in inducing Catholics of the half, 
hearted and weak-kneed type to pro
mote his cause and secure his success.
The Orangeman of Canada is m the 
hands ol clever tacticians who use 
him to keep ‘‘Romanism" in
check, by depriving, in the face 
of simulated Orange threats, Catho
lic citizens of their just portion of public 
and official recognition. Let a Catholic 
name be, for instance, suggested for a 
vacant judgeahip and at once some lodge 

They demanded that the Catholic schools called on to denounce the growth of 
should be placed on the same founds- Popery, and menace the government 
tion as the Publie» school system, while with ruin, if the appointment of a Papist 
the educational principle of the country to the benoh be made> Let a DepUt,_

Vini-terehip f«Jl . tort ..
primarily of the national syatem of this once ascends trom a thousand Williamite 
province. (Cheers.) Now every Roman throats against Papal intolerance and 
Catholic was made by law a primary despotism, and the government ia inun-

T1; H ?! T -schools should stand on the aame plane g*ven to a qualified Catholic applicant, 
as the national system. They had, how- Thus does Orangeism put in its work in 
over, a separate Catholic syatem, a aepar- Canada, Any one who even caste a glancesrm,s1 use
The Catholic School Board could demonstration! of this year of grace will 
select their own text-books, while the at once see that the politicians, and none 
Protestant School Board had to take but politicians of the most disreputable 
the dictum of one man. (Cheer.) ch„acte had the œiebr.tion in their 
He hoped they would never be satisfied . . ’ . „
till they got equal rights with the Catho- control- “Senator" Clemow was the 
lies in this respect. Then the Govern- presiding genius both at Ottawa and 
ment attempted to say that the Protea- Kingston. The celebration in the former 
tant. mu.t take a certain Bible, or cer- cit plaoe on Sunday, the 11th,
tain part, of the Bible, for use in their , ' . r ....'’ .. ,
schools, while no dictation wae attempted "here. ™ «° unfinished conventicle 
with the Separate schools. The Public called the East End Methodist Church, a 
School Board ol the city unanimously Rev. Mr. Hardie preached from the text 
refused to accept the mutilated Bible uken from Jude; 
ordered by the Government, especially
a. it had been compiled to suit the “It was needful for me to write unto 
Catholics. (Cheers.) They were bound to you and exhort you, that ye should 
maintain the rights of an open Protestant earnestly contend for the faith which 
Bible. (Cheers). was once delivered unto the saints,"

Rejoiced indeed would we be if thé He began by graciously assuring his hear- 
Catholic Separate Schools ol Ontario era that they were not Pagans or Mahom- 
stood on the same plane as the national medans, but citizens of a Christian
system. For this we have long «‘riven country, and a, such invited them to ex- Barqn Bow3e ia Hke aU the othe, Itieh 
and thus far fruitlessly contended Mr amine the form of faith so prevalent , o£ whom we know , thi t
Hughes is too ignorant to be a School among them-Roman Catholicism. He only intenaely .nti-national, but ever 
Inspector if he believe, himself saying was sorry to admit that this was an ready to g0 out 0f his way to do Injury to 
that “every Roman Catholic was made ancient and potent religion which pre- . ... Sneakim? at Tralee the
1";7p,'f7K"‘T',"<,,,t‘8*prr —-i •» Üïï;ZakwÆ™™
ate Schools.” The loquacious Inspector midable and aggressive a character He nevet in a wora e condition than now at 
would find great difficulty ,n telling u. then laid seige to, assailed and to his the t aesizra. Ue could not be a
when such a law was enacted, and what own satisfaction, no doubt, demolished, ...___ __ , . „„„
are its provision» verbation et libcratim. papal infallibility, transubstantiation, P ? „ R 8 P n „
_ ... . . , . , , , ! _ , ’ peace.” Baron Dowse was evidently
We never believe ,n taking law second- and auricular confession. He held up e,ger to etlike a blow at Home Rule, sud
hand from any man, however high his Wychff and Luther a. heroes, and, need- the looal diso rdere in Kerry gave him the 
attainments in juriaprudence. When a less to say, gave his ready, eager and will- . he t d with the sole ex-
legal enactment is referred to, we desire inghearers afull pieceof hi, mind on in- c tion the ,,, j Ir„.
specific allusion, and if ueed, be copious duigences, purgatory and clerical cel,- ,and ig tce_B„on Dowae to the
recital, to understand its provisions. bacy. Conventual establishments he .___ . ...
We are ever slow iù imputing denounced aa an evil, and prayed for a eontrary notwithstanding, 

motives. But from what we know, new set of politicians who would grant At IHg last genera[ election in Italy 
from what our_ readers know of Mr. government inspection of convents. there waa ag uaual a great number of 
J. L. Hughes, we have arrived at With a condescension as surprising aa abBtentions. Thus, in Piedmont, out of 
the conclusion that we are justified in it was uncalled-for, and as wholly 309,230 electors, only 156,840 voted ; in 
accusing him of a willful distortion of unappreciated, Mr. Hardie placidly Lombardy, out of 318,146, 164,800 exer- 
fact and a deliberate mis-statement of avowed that he had no contention against cised the right of suffrage. In Venetia, 
law in declaring that Catholics in “the poor Roman Catholic, God bless out of 216,821 on the list, but 107,128 
Ontario enjoy privileges and immunitiea him.” As well might the red-handed approached the polls. In Sicily the list 
in the matter of education, which place house-breaker assure the victims of his reacbed the number of 168,921, the poll 
them on a higher plane in these regards violence of high regard and extreme 105,390, in Sardinia out of 34,021 quali- 
than their Protestant neighbors. Catho- good-will—the midnight assassin pro- fied electors, 18,130 used this privilege, 
lies, we have again and again ahown, do claim to the world hie innocence of In Romp, however, the vote cast was 
not in this Province enjoy even equality heart and purity of purpose, as preacher proportionately large, 52,047 out of 
with non-Catholics in the matter of edu- Hardie invoke a blessing on people 63,621 electors casting their ballots, 
cation. Their privileges are few and whose extirpation is his object. “They ' .
restricted, in many caaes unavailable, (Catholics) were not,” said he, while this Tub defeat of Mr. T. M. Healy for
their grievances many and crying, at mock blessing was still warm on his lips, South Derry is a cause of genuine re.
every step retarding their progress, “they were not to be trusted, they grot among Irish Nationalists. At the
Mr. Hughes knows all this, but truth- would fool you every time.” hint general election the voting in this
telling is not his weakness, for it serves In K;ngat0n, which the Orangemen constituency stood ; 
not his purposes. His Bible story we i0T6 to call the “Derry of Canada,” there llealy (Nationalist)....
have already dealt with, and will not wa8 a more noisy demonstration than at F india terV Li beta! ! | ”
trouble our readers with its repetition. Ottawa. Orange contingents from all Majority for Healy over both
The story is worthy the Inspector, and portions of Eastern Ontario flocked to At the election held last week the poll
the Inspector the story. the old Limestone City. Brother J. showed the following result ;

Gallagher is said to have welcomed the Lea (Unionist)...........
Ottawa delegation, as an evidence that Healy (Nationalist),..
the society still lived and flourished in Majority for Lea.......
the Dominion Capital. He bade them There has been some talk of provid- 
welcome in the name of Kingston’s -ng a constituency in Manitoba tor Mr 
Orangemen, who were, he affirmed, ever aoidwjn Smith, But the Toronto Kars 
true to the tradition of “No Surrender,’’ disposes of this suggestion in a manner 
Yes—true they are, those Kingston that must find favorwith all good citizens 
Orangemen, to the tradition of “No Sur- 0f Canada: “Their discretion in the 
render” to the claims of good citizen- election of a locality remote from 
•hip, the dictates of patriotism, the Toronto is to be commended. G, Smith 
teachings of Christian charity, and the is one of those persons who is best liked 
requirement» of the country they pre- where he is least known. The North- 
tend to love,. - West Territories or British Columbia

was
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Correnpomience of the Catholic Record.
JUBILEE MISSION AT OSCEOLA.

Bro. J. L. Hughes also responded. 
He said the last speaker only wanted 
initiation to make him a good Orange- 
man. There were thousands of citizens 
who held the same views and they should 
seek to enrol them in their ranks. The 
history of the past lew months in the 
Dominion showed how necessary it was 
they should enlarge their ranks and 
bring in all thoroughly legal Protestants. 
It behooved them to seek to inculcate 
their principles in the young. They 
need not go back five years in the history 
of the province to see that the battle 
with the Catholic hierarchy was to be 
fought among the rising generation. The 
Catholics had demanded five things and 
had got four of them. They demanded 
Separate Model schools and got them. 
They demanded the separate inspection 
of schools and they got two inspectors 
appointed tor whom tne Protestants had 
to help pay for. They demanded com
pulsory representation on every High 
School Board in districts where tb*»^ 
was a Separate school and got this also. 
But these were small in comparison with 
the fourth privile^, which they also got 
at the hands of the Ontario Government.

A week of extraordinary grace has just 
finished here. From July 4th till July 
11th a mission for the Jubilee was con
ducted in our parish by the Reverend 
Fathers Xavier Sutton and Audrew 
Kenny, two members of the Congregation 
of the Passion, worthy children of the 
great St. Paul of the Cross. The Fathers 
came here from Pittsburg, Penu., and 
ours was the first of a series of three mis
sions which they have been engaged to 
preach. The second one of these is now 
going on at Renfrew, and next week th* 
third one will be conducted at Pakenham.

The results of the mission here have 
been far beyond expectation. We are all 
grateful to the Rev. Fathers of the Passion 
and to our Rev. Pastor, Father Devine, to 
whose zealous foresight is due the visit of 
the Fathers to Canada.

The discourses of the Fathers, the elo-

Mr, Labovchere says that were he an 
Irishman not a vote would he give in 
favor of justice to Englishmen, till Eng
lishmen were prepared to do justice to 
Irishmen. He adds that the only thing 
necessary to make obstruction a success 
ia that the eighty-six Irishmen take a 
moderate interest in the affaira of the 
nation and that the English Radicals act 
with them. He declares that if the 
latter act cordially with the Irirh Home 
Rulers no procedure that can be framed 
by the mind of men will render it pos
sible for the Parliamentary machine to 
Work till justice be done.

?

Mr. Healy explained his defeat in .South 
Derry by saying thu the Catholics are 
nine hundred behind on the register and 
the majority against him was not two 
hundred. The No Popery cry defeated 
him. “The Presbyterian ministers,” he 
adds, “took alarm lest the Belfast Queen’s 
college, which is in the hands of Presby
terians, should be taken from them under 
Home Rule. They also feared for their 
pockets, as they derived their substance 
from a fund arising out of investments iu 
land. It was a natural though au un- 
founded alarm. They moved heaven and 
earth to arouse sectarian apprehensions 
and succeeded in exacting more implicit 
political obedience than 1 have ever seen 
yielded to the much abused Catholic 
priests. Mr. Sexton’s victory hurt me, 
for the reason that when they saw Belfast 
falling to us they thought the heather 
was on fire. Besides the election waa 
taken on an expiring register, and most of 
the deaths and changes of residence oc
curred amongst our friends. Un a new 
register and at another time of the year 
I will win at a canter.”

your Grace to convey to the Holy Father 
our grateful thanks.

We hail with joy and gratitude this 
well-merited rvcguiti>u of the ability 
and z iaI exhibited by your Grace in the 
discharge of those ex filled duties pertain
ing to the head ol this diocese.

Twelve years ago yuur Grace was 
chosen a*» the second Bishop of this widely 
extended and important diocese, follow
ing in succession that learned and holy 
man, the Right Reverend Bishop Guigues, 
whose memory we all revere.

That good and zealous prelate had laid 
the foundations of many churches, reli 
gious houses, schools and i-sylums for the 
poor and the fatherless in the twenty live 
years during Which he was the chief paetut 
of this diocese.

It has, however, been reserved for your 
Grace to perfect, increase and beautifv 
the many good works that our first bislop 
had left complete and undone.

That your Grace has fulfilled the holy 
mission assigned to you by Divine Pro 
vidence is abundantly testified in the 
improved condition of the diocese and 
by the love and esteem entertained for 
their good by the Catholic children, 
irrespective of race ami nationality.

It is gratifying also for us to remember 
that even those of the community who 
do not recognize your spiritual charac
ter, do not fail to accord to your Grace 
that respect and admiration awarded 
only to the good and the just.

Again, expressing our congratulations 
on this joyous occasion, we earnestly 
pray that your life may long be spared 
to watch over the flock committed to 
your wise and tender care.

Ottawa, July, 1886.
HIS GRACE REPLIED 

in the following words :—
The feeling which prevades your elo

quent address is a feeling of legitimate 
joy, finding its source in God and Ilia 
greatest glory, its motive in the interests 
of religion, the honor ot the church, the 
welfare of the faithful and of 
the whole country, numbering 
in the ranks of Us heirarchy, one car
dinal and two new archbishops. Your 
joy springing from such ennobling 
sources is destined to be lasting, and 
should indeed be shared in your chief 
pastor. Another note echoed through 
your congratulations, gratitude mingles 
with your gladness, and this most noble 
feeling stirs most deeply still the heart 
of your aerhbishop elect. Casting a 
glance at the immense country, 1 see 
our people increase and multiply, re
ligion, progress with this increase and 
the extension of the Catholic 
hierarchy while Catholic insti
tutions and Catholic works of 
charity spread their benifioent branches 
over the whole extent of the country.
Truly, the blessing of God has accom
panied our labors, like those of the 
Hebrews of old. Having God for us, wo 
have been invincible ; for, if God be with 
us, who can prevail against us ? Si Deus 
pro nobis quis contra nos ‘ Thanks to His 
powerful protection, the church of 
Canada has made a stride in the way of 
that true progress which insures the 
welfare and happiness of all. But to 
Jesus Christ be all glory ; let our hymns 
of thanks ascend towards the throne 
of Ilia adorable Trinity. Praise also to 
the Immaculate Virgin, patroness of this 
church and of the diocetc. Gratitude and 
lasting fidelity to the church who has 
nourished us with the milk of her faith, 
and in whose bosom wo have grown strong.
I,ove and devotedness to the great Pope The Home Rulk Question.—At a 
why deigns so efficaciously to promote our mcvUng of the R. (’. congregation in St, 
most cherished interests,while in governing Thomas un Sunday afternoon, for the pur- 
entire christen-1- in, he gives to the world pose of taking action to auppoit the cause 
an impulsa not less powerful than certain, of Home Rule for Irelan i, R iv. Father 
in order to procure for all nations, neceusary Flannery \v -is appointed Chairman anl 
security and bring all men to the haven Trer surer of the fund that may be sub- 
of eternal salvation. Honor likewise to gcribed, and Mr. D. Cjughlin, barrister, 
those before us, began to labor in thu was appointed Secretary. After brief ad- 
vineyard of the Lord. Special honor to dresHH were given by several of ihegeutle- 
the illustrious and much regretted men present aneolution, proposed by Mr# 
Bishop Guiguese founder and first bishop D. J. Donahue and seconded by Mr. J. T. 
of the diocese. In placing ub on the Coughlm, of Glunwortb, fovoraMe to the 
Episcopal throne aa his immediate sue- cause of Home R -1 -, and pledging the 
cessor, Providence has given us a larger meeting to do all in iheir power to 
part in the work of the advancement of strengthen the hands of Parnell andGlad- 
thia diocese; and, if it has been ours to Ftone in their struggles to sicuro Home 
labor therein according to our strength Rule for Ireland.was unanimously carried, 
and means, we have besides this, as your A subscription list was then opened, and 
pastor, the great satisfaction ol bearing about $100 waa eutscribed in a very short 
testimony to the generous share you time. Father Flannery, J. II. Prrco, S. 

Rfiv F.tli.r Teofv M A r.t Rf MMi have thereunto contributed by your lively B. l’ocock, D J. Donohua, Thomas Kelly, 
sel’e CoUegef Toronto, ha. h'een transferred M«b, ,our Christian virtue» your d.vot- James Brsd, and J. T. Uougl.lin were 
to Plymouth, England, where the order ot «In®1» »nd ïout ««orifices of every nature, appointed a committee to solicit subsorro- 
Basilians, ot which he is a member, have a Speaking two different languages, we have tions. The meet lig then adjourned lot 
college. I labeled together with one accord to futther one week.

I

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Tub total popular vote in the British 
elections stood on Thursday last : for 
Home Rule 1,382,118, against 1,455,958.

WiEight thousand Orangemen have cabled 
to England a set of resolutions denounc
ing Home Rule. No one expected any
thing better from the Australian Orange
men, They are the same the world over, 
these disciples of hate and worshippers of 
horror.

1

I

1On Monday, the 19th Inst,, at 6 p, m., 
the clergy of the diocese of Ottawa assem
bled in the A cademic Hall of the College, 
presented their new Archbishop with a 
congratulatory address, to which suitable 
reply was made. Alter Hie Grace’s with
drawal the clergy resolved to present him 
with an archiépiscopal cross valued at 1550. 
The address of the Catholic laymen of the 
city elsew here published was accompanied 
by the gift of a magnificent coach, horses 
and trappings, valued at $2,009.

1

THE C. Af. B. A.

The meeting of the Grand Council of 
this society, to be held in Stratford in 
the early part of August, promises to be 
a most important one. Many subjects 
will be brought up for discussion 
having an important bearing on 
the future of the association, and we 
doubt not the members, many of whom 
are among the most prominent and re
spectable citizens of the places in which 
they reside, will come to decisions 
calculated to extend and perpetuate 
the organization. The officers during 
the past term have one and all performed 
their respective duties in a very satisfac
tory manner. To the Grand Recorder 
belongs the duty of performing the moat 
onerous work, and this work has by Mr. 
Brown been attended to in a most careful 
and painstaking manner. To Mr. Brown’s 
earnest efforts on behalf of the association 
may be in a great measure attributed its 
present flourishing condition. He richly 
deserves re-election for the position of 
Grand Racorder, and we trust he will be 
given that office for the coming term.

•I
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1$LA BONNE STE. ANNE.

IA STRIKING MIRACLE AT THE SHRINE OF 
BEAUPRE,

Quebec, 16th—A great sensation was 
created throughout thu city last night by 
the announcement that a very striking 
miracle had occurred at La Bonne Ste. 
Anne in the presence of 700 pilgrims from 
St John’s suburbs, who went down to the 
shrine yesterday under the direction of 
their cure, Rev. Mr. Plamondon. A Miss 
Labrie, one of the Pilgrims, who for 30 
years had lost the use of her legs from par
alysis, and who, on going down had to be 
carried from the boat to the church on a 
chair, rose up, it is said, in the sight of all 
after mass, at which she bad taken com
munion and venerated the relics of the 
saint, and walked back to the boat with
out assistance. This fact was announced 
to Rev. Mr. Plamondon by Mies Labrio 
herself, who ascended to the hurricane 
deck f< r the purpose, and after satisfying 
himself tbit the cure wae really a certainty, 
the rev. gentleman requested the pilgrim 
to join in singing the Magnificat. He also 
announced that on the return of the boat 
to town a solemn Te Dcwm would be chan
ted at St. John's Church, and last evening 
the sacred edifice was densely crowded 
while the noble hymn of praise and 
thanksgiving was budk, and the bells of 
the church proclaimed in their most joy 
ous tones the glad event to the com
munity.

I

The

........4 723
........2,341

1,816

!:■

666

....... 4 733 EMPERSONAL. .......4,629
1”1Ilia Lordship Bishop Walsh, accom

panied by Rav. Dean Wagner, of Wind
sor, Rev, Dr. Kilroy of Stratford, Rev, 
John Connolly, P. F., Biddulph, and Rev. 
James Walsh, of the cathedral, left on 
Monday for Quebec to attend the cere
monies consequent on the conferring of 
the beietta on Cardinal Taschereau.

Parents who are ignorant of th sir duty 
will be taught by the misconduct of their 
children what they should have done.—J,
E.
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The Rising Generation BT H*V. A. J. 1 
[A high Mew of Bequle 

of the «oui of Fether Bi 
Father Welsh In St. B 
Memphis, Tenn., on M< 
in the presence of the 
parish schools, their par 
friends of the accessed, A 
of the Holy Sacrifice, t) 
were reminded of the v: 
poet priest to the schoools 
lectured for their benefit I 
them the following poem 
patron saint :]

eon should find yon resolved to give 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla a thorough trial. It 
will cleanse and Invigorate your blood, and 
restore the vital organs to their natural 
functions. Mrs. J. D. Upham, 231 Shaw- 
mut avenue, Boston, Mass,, writes : “ For 
a number of years I was troubled with In
digestion, and unable, without distress, to 
take solid food. After using Ayer’s Sar
saparilla one month I was

follows generation, transmlttlug a legacy 
of good or 111, according to well-known 
physical laws. To the unfortunate suf- 
crcr from hereditary Scrofula, nothing can 
be more cheering than the assurance that 
In Ayer's Compound Extract of Sarsapa
rilla Is found a constitutional remedy, 
which eliminates the poisonous taint, and 
restores to the blood the elements neces
sary to

j

Sweet Heaven*! 
Gleamed o’er t 

That gems the dreamy eea, 
One far gone da 
And flashed lta 

More than a thousand yean 
Pure Brtgtd. ov

White ae the ei 
That falls beloi 

To earth on Christmas nigh 
Thy pure face a 
On every one : 

For Christ’s sweet grace th 
To make thy bl
A cloud bangs < 
Tby Erin’s sho 

Ah ! God, ’twasalways eo- 
Ah 1 Virgin lal 
Thy Heaven pi 

Will help tby people in the 
And save them

Life and Health.Entirely Cured.”
Mrs. H. M. Thayer, Milton, Mass.,writes: 
“ I have been very much troubled with 
torpidity of the liver, and Dyspepsia. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has cured me.” Mrs. 
J. W. Brudlee, Hyde Park, Mass., writes : 
“ I was greatly reduced by Dyspepsia, 
and was advised to take Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla, which entirely cured me.” Mrs. 
M. F. Hamblett, 25 Lawrence street, 
Lowell, Mass., writes : “ I was sick two 
years with stomach and liver troubles, and 
obtained no relief until I took

Alaric Mercier, 8 Harrison avenue, Low
ell, Mass., writes: “My sou was weak 
and debilitated, troubled with sore eyes 
and Scrofulous humors. Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla restored him to perfect health.” 
Irving H. Edwards, Ithaca, N. Y., writes : 
“ From the time I was four years old, until 
eighteen, I was subject to Scrofulous sore 
throat. Many a time my neck has been h 
raw sore, from poultices put on to draw 
out the inflammation. I took four bottles 
of Ayer’s Sar-

Ayer’s Sar saparilla
saparilla. Since that time I have en- j and have never had the disease since, in 
joyed excellent health.”

Thou art In Lie 
They are In nig 

Thou hast a crown—they a 
The

ey
odThe very sod, 

Made theirs by 
la atlll by tyrants’ footstep 

They pray—buisixteen years.”
Thou ! near Cb 
Dost hear the u 

Of all their heart* that grle 
Ah! Virgin s 
Kneel at His f« 

angels’ hymne t 
greet,

And pray for tl

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer 8t Co., Lowell, Maee., Ü. 8. A.

For sale by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles for $8.

Where

bell FIVE-MINUTE f 
FOB early m 

Bi the Peullet
r
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ORGANS Preached In their Church 
Apostle, Fifty-ninth 8 
Avenue, New York. 

FOURTH SUNDAY AFTR1
t 4 "Behold the day, come, 

and I will eend forth a fern 
not a famine of bread, nor 
bat of hearing the word 
Amo. Till.

Notwithstanding the 
living in the loudly pralae 
tury, it muet be acknot 
one who ha. had any e 
our own times, as in all 1 
are encompassed by mat 
Injustice, fraud and dish 
and licentiousness and th 
hard and toilsome lives, 
appointment, sorrow at 
rounds us on every sidi 
the prophet of old are str 
are not without their v 
“The earth is infected t 
thereof ; because they i 
the laws, they have chi 
ance, they have broken 
covenant.”

But our times seem to 
an evil which is in a sped 
or at least one which is 
and more generally fel 
marly. That evil is the 
exists as to truth. I do 
that people do not care i 
a man is or is not a liar 
suppose we feel aa mue 
such men aa theee as th 
felt in every age of 
heartily at we detest the 
In everyday concerns, ’ 
questions which are in: 
portant, a sudden chan 
scene and the public opi 
at large glories in exit 
toleration to every I 
error. Nay, it is even c 
to have one’s mind wid 
caption and considerate 
which the ingenuity 01 
devise, and the willing 
the most sacred truths 
mark of a liberal, unpre 
Intelligent mind. Hoi 
such sayings as : “It 
what a man’s religious c 
long as he is sincere 
people in all religions ;’ 
roads to heaven,” and i 

Now, I will not say 
truth at all in these ai 
but I fear that what is 
be conveyed by such ul 
definite and certain I 
matters is not within i 
that consequently It is 
hold themselves indiffei 
Now, I venture to say 
destroying error, and tl 
I say this la one which 
lisait I think, to the 
aensible and Intellige 
does the life of the soul 
of the soul consists in 
ing. I am sure that n< 
If any one should hav 
so, It would be easy 1 
and convincing anew 
rather than another 
of our time and c 
eager deebe for 1 
the enthusiasm for scie 
for literature. The < 
man ia a proof of the t 
Every time he buys 
proves my assertion, 
the things every man 
which he necessarily 
desires to know, which 
tent? We are goto 
world a few years an 
how to get on and p 
This is important—I ' 
we are only going to
B
how are we to act noi 
well with us then ? V 
to sajr that knowledge 
not important ? Nat 
man of sense and 
it is going too far to I 

indifference Is a soi 
For the life of the son 
ng and loving. The 

last end and destiny 
which is of far the g 
He who says that n 
religious truth says tb 
to this knowledge of 1 
tiny. Therefore he 
soul of that power, d« 

Be therefore on yo 
•brethren, and while

i Have reached a 
| Standard of Ex- 

jjy cellence unequal- 
" | Ied by any other 

manufacturer.
CATALOGUES SENT FEES 

0* APPLICATION.

V.BXLL&CO.
GUELPH, ont. 

BB ano HS 8
in Hamilton, St. Thomas 
• and London, Eng.

health FOR ALL 111

I

liver, sToma».“kidSe^no^bowels

fwchattrt should loo*(ojX. LaO.1 on JiïrSÏSiSZFffU* odd™,, u n* Oxford Street London, Ihoy an nwtoui. W"rW “ "•*
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SADLIERS DOMINION SERIES
OF

Smoot BODES, HER UK CM, ffl.
Dominion Catholic First Reader, . . . Part First, G3o. per doz.
kss:: as:::: sBs

Dominion Catholic Fifth Reader.
Dominion Catholic Complete Speller, - - . $2.70 per doz.
Dominion Ancient and Modern History, with Maps and niustra-

tions, .......

History of England for Junior Classes.
History efEnglaad for Advanced Classes.
Sacred History (New Testament).

Dominion Edition of Payson, Danton de Scribner’s System 
of Penmanship.

Tracing Course A nnd B, 40o.Perdoz,
Primary Short Course 1, 8, 8,4 and 5, . gso. per doz.
Advanced Course 1, a, 8, 4, 8, 6, 7, 8, », 10 and 11, soc. per doz. 
Patent Cover and Blotter, - For Primary Copies per doz., 16 cents

18 cents

*1.40

For Advanced “

D. & J. 8ADLIER & CO. and then we she 
Where shall

Catholic Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers, Church Ornaments 
and Religious Articles.

1669 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.
rm«

MINNESOTA
Cheap Homes on long time and Liberal 

Terms. The Stevens’ County Abstract and 
Beal Estate Agency hat One Million Aores 
of tbe Best Farming Lands. Best Dairy Land 
and Beat Wheat Land In Western A Central 
Minnesota that are to be found In the world. 
For mil particular», terms and Information,

TO THE CLERGY.
The Clergy of Western Ontario will, we 

feel aaaured, be glad to learn that WIL
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon
don, have now in stock a large quantity of 
Sicilian Wine, whose purity and gen
uineness for Sacramental nee is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Rector and Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited 
•ample» ol this truly 
alter use.

Agen^T£ïef^«?^^SSlti’mnn*®^*t*

Wtcha liar Sanctuary Uuapfc
TT MKAOETVB EIGHT-DAY WICKS, lor 
■T... Sanctuary Lamps, burn a week with
out Interference. Post flee, $1 a box, which 
lasts a year, Dollar netee are aeeeotod.“"’JULSttAbd.

to send for 
superior wine for

. ■ V ■« Jry *4I

6 THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
HeMlity. born, far Qod will demand the souls 

• children at his hands Better, in
of virtue and morality, which ere promo
ted tor the suppression of intemperance. 
All Christians, but Catholics especially, 
are pledged to aalf-donial. This lathe 
distinguishing mark of a true Christian ; 
far out Lord baa declared : “If any one 
would be My disciple, let him deny him
self, take up his croîs and fallow Me. ”

We owe ft, then, to ourselves and to our 
families ; to tbe church of which we are 
members, whose doctrines, If practised, 
conduce to holiness of life ; we owe it to 
our neighbors, whom we ere bound to 
•dify by our good example, and finally to 
the great and fro# republic of which we 
art citizens, whom honor and interest It 
should be our ambition to advance, that 
wa show forth In our lives the bright and 
beautiful virtue of temperance as under
stood and proclaimed from the lofty 
eminence of the Gospel, who## whole 
spirit inculcates self-denial and whole
some restraint over the appetite end 
—■— -tbe too free indulgence of which 
occasions the ruin of many.

Ammehdah Bn.

BOTH S1DB81XPSBT IB TORTURE.of hie
the language of Christ, that a mill-stone 
had beset tied to hie neck, end that he 
were east Into the sea, than to have thus 
wickedly scandalised and betrayed those 
little ones so dear to Qod.

Ask tbe minister of God, who his to 
render an account of the souls committed 
to his ears and fails the awful weight of 
tide responsibility priming upon him, 
what members of nia flock cause him the 
meet trouble and anxiety, and he will tell 
you that it is the drunkard, who pursues 
hie mad and wicked career heedless of hie 
friendly warning, and Indifferent to hie 
most earnest appeals end zealous effort». 
He is the mandai and reproach of hia par
iah and a stumbling Mock in tbe way of 

"" good people.
Ask tee neighbors to whom the drunk

ard is e constant source of annoyance end 
expense, for honest end industrious people 
are obliged from necessity or charity to 
support such, whether he tojurm anybody 
but Mmeelf.

Finally, ask the recording angel of God, 
who writes down upon immortal tablets, 
and, if, pomiMe, wasps as he notea the 
awful scandals end dark deeds committed 
by the drunkard, whither he injure» any 
one but himself. Though he tries to 
explain away the malice of those 
in hia lucid intervals, because they were 
committed in drunkenness hie efforts are 
vain. They stand recorded against him in 
character» IneffaceaMe, until blotted out 
through the matey of God and the tears of 
sincere repentance. He could have re
tained hia reason and exercised mastery 
ovar hia passion. It was for this that God 
endowed Mm with reason—the highest 
attribute of manhood.

We have seen that drunkenness is not 
the harmless offence that some would have 
us think. Why, then, attempt to palliate 
or explain away its enormity 1 Whatever 
worldly-minded people miy say, Christians 
are bound to view it to the light of God’s 
law. As thus viewed it is a sin of great 
magnitude, destructive alike of body and

It behooves Christians to unite in their 
efforts to counteract the spread of this 
vice and, if possible, extirpate it entirely 
from Amongst them • They cab do much 
towards accomplishing this by discouraging 
those customs and habits which contribute

BT Alien OABBT.
The Cardinal Archbishop of Westmin

ster, on whom a curious small folio has 
just been published by Mr. John Oldeaa- 
tle, is a living proof of this modern mild- 
n«a- . . . Three hundred years ago, 
in the glorious time» of the good Queen 
Beet, the good Cardinal Archbishop 
would have passed his days in the priest 
holes of old Catholic country houses. He 
would have been hidden up the chimney 
or in the thicknaas of the walla at Cow- 
dray, or Btoheaay. The home would have 
been occupied by loyal and -Protestant 
troopers, and the Cardinal would have had 
to eonflne himself to the un ventilated dene 
built by the famous architect priait, Lit
tle John. Finally avan be, aaeetlc as he 
is, would have found it ImpossiMe to rap
port life for a week on one apple* and 
would have been starved out into the 
open. Then be would have been taken 
to the Towur, a prisoner, and even at this 
distance of time, it ia unpleasant to think 
about what he would have suffered at the 
hands of Cecil. One aide, In those 
thoroughgoing days, was not lea expert 
at the use of tortures than the other, and 
the Minister» of Elisabeth, like the Min- 
triers of the Inquisition, could have given 
pointa to a Pawnee in the invention of 
cruellies. The general inereaae of good 
taste and of scepticism haa modified those 
theological amenities and the Cardinal 
Archbishop, who would have suffered with 
Parsons and Campion, is now perfectly 
safe in the London of which hia 
is a familiar ornament.

nue»sac:Of great things to do bp and by.

Wsest baafe our male aa we meeaore- 
W! oaanot do wrong and fee! right, 

»<*sm> we give pain and feel pleasure,

lot Always the path that la narrow 
av4 straight for theehlldion of men.

toytot&«u be h“ w"
XMtBOthlngV eo ear red aa honor.

And aothing 10 loyal aa love I

all

And sometimes the Using our life mleeee 
Helps mpre than tbe thing which It gets; 

For good lleth not in punning,
For gaining of great nor of small,

But Jam In the doing, and doing 
Aa we would be done by, Is nil. AN EXAMPLE FOB CATHOLICS.

Through envy, through malice, through 
hating,

Aral net the world, early end late,
Mo Jot of oar courage abating—
. our pan It to worh end to welt.
And slight la the atlag of hie trouble

f Rrœisaru'BLîîrh"worth *
Whatever hie fortunes or birth.

Chureh Progress.
It is a well-known fact to any Interested 

observer, that in Catholic circle», the seme 
interest 11 not token in church and relig- 
ioua affair» aa among the tecta, It ia very 
seldom that any prominent layman in a 
Catholic congregation, will throw hia 
active influence in aiding hia pastor, to 
advance the spiritual or temporal affairs 
of the parish ; while among the sects the 
most prominent members are always on 
the alert to bear ■ helping hand for the 
general welfare. The members take a 
deeper interest in everything pertaining 
to the Church and are found in the 
choir, in the Sunday school, and in other 
departments of the parish which contri
bute to its general welfare. It is to this 
layman’s aid, that many Protestant 
gtégalions owe their existence more than 
to tbe preeidiog resident preacher. It is 
nothing unusual for some of those promin
ent church goers to take the burden of the 
church on their own shouldera and bear

Crimea

Written for tbe Catholic Mirror.
INTEMPERANCE. presence 

Our eide baa 
given up the old controversial methods of 
the sixteenth century, has disestablished 
the Scavenger's daughter, and, except as 
itch geological curiosities, haa ‘‘left not a 
rack behind. ” It it to be presumed that 
the other side will act aa fairly if ever 
they come to their own again,—London 
Daily Newo.

ITS BLIQHTIHG IMVLVXNCZ AMD DKUBADINO 
EFFECT,
BT J, *.

wlM^Tap Ie fotifon^f

our civilization and destroy all that iabest 
and purest in human nature, will scarcely 
be denied by any one who has studied the 
■ubject from an impartial standpoint. 
Thla insidious foe to the moral welfare 
and temporal prosperity of nations, and 
anemy to the peace and happiness of man
kind, stalks forth in out midst in giant 
form and daily increases in strength and 
audacity until it threatens to absorb all 
within lta deadly grasp. W* are so accus
tomed, to witnessing the evils which it 
occasions that they have ceased to excite 
our astonishment. The majority of men 
view those evils with apparent indiffer
ence, as though it were a matter of little 
consequence that.they should exist Some 
era even hold and heartlea enough to 
déclara that It is no concern of theirs, 
whUit yet they would claim sympathy 
with their fellow-men. Those who speak 
udaet thus have no true conception of 
thalrdnty as members of society, nor 
regard far the in tarât of the community 
In which they reside. It it an obligation 
growing out ofaflRiatton with men that 
aaeh one shall contribute hia due share 
towards the well being of the rest, Inaa- 
mueh at intemperance disturbs the peace, 
and retards the prosperity of every com.

aooeiation in which it exists, 
to say nothing of ita demoralizing effect 
nnon the victim» themselves, it ia the 
plain duty of all to unite in anppreaing 
■0 greet an evil,whose calamitous corns 
quraera can scarcely be animated by any 
method of human calculation.

Yet, strange to say, this vice is glowed 
over and made to appear « a sort of 
waaknao, to which, ft is said, even good 
mu are subject. Poor fellow ! it I» not 
unfrequantly remarked, whu speaking of 
a drunkard, he is hia own worst enemy : 
he injure» nobody but himself. This haa 
the effect of encouraging a moat Mdaoua 
vice. If It were true it might palliate in 
rame degree the enormity of the crime, 
though ft never could excuse it. It ia 
indeed true that the drunkard injures 
hlnuelL and moat seriously. Ha trans- 
8«««« the law of God, and violates the 
■anctity of hia own body, which ia the 
temple of God. “Know ye not.»,ay 
BL Paul, “that your bodies are the 
templee of God ; and he who destroys the 
temple of God, him will God destroy.” 
Begardlea of thia teaching, the drunkard 
dotera ta h.s body,- dwtrovi the God- 
8>e«o faculty of reason, which diatin- 
guhhM man from the brute, and thereby 
extlnguuha in hie «oui the light of une- 
tiering grace.

But is it true that the drunkard Injures 
uo one but.himself! Go aak the heart- 
brokm father and mother, whose days 
fcwbtw fuM of bitterness, humiliation, 
•ad disappointment ; whose gray hairs are 
going down in sorrow to the grave on 
account of their way faring, drunken aon 
—•that eon who, for eo many years, had 
bran the idol of their affection and the 
object of their fonderait olieituda, whose 
career they had fondly hoped would be 
one of honor and usefulness, the joy and 
oonaolMloa of the closing years of their 
life. Behold him, an Incorrigible drunk
ard, shunned by the upright and honor. 
•Me, and despised even by hia low and 
vulgar aooeiatra, whose companionship

11?*® to the refined ana virtuous, 
with whom intercourse would prove an 
obstacle to the gratification of his vile 
passion, and •check to the free Indulgence 
of hia unbridled appetite, which hurries 
him along with lightning rapidity to a 
premature and dishonored grave, when 
with sobriety and hia commanding 
talenta, ha might have been an ornament 
to society, and an instrument of lasting 
good to all around him. Ask the patenta 
of inch a man, whoae hearts are burdened 
with inexpreaible sorrow, so that death 
would prove a relief to them, whether he 
injuira any one hut himself.

the wife of a drunkard, whose 
life has been blighted and happiness 
destroyed by reason of hie cruel neglect 
and disgraceful conduct, which have 
brought dishonor upon her, whether he 
Injuria anybody but himself. But a short 
tima ago, perhaps, that same man stood 
before God a holy altar and there promised 
to love, cherub, and protect the one who 
u now the victim of his cruelty. This is 
how he has kept his word.

Ask the neglected children, whose Ignor
ance, poverty and vice are attributable to 
their father’s dronkenuea, towards whom 
the finger of scorn is ever pointed, how
ever unjustly,’ whether he in jura any 
one but himself, He has robbed us, they 
would »y, of the Meetings and benefit» to 
which we were entitled at hia hands, In 

U» hraatiy paoion for 
drink. We ware entitled to good example, 
Christian training and Influence, but none 
of the* things have we received. Truly, 
it wan better that such a man not

eon- Polgamy to Unnatural.

Not only has there never been any 
question of polgamy among Christiana, 
but in the genetal opinion of theologians 
when our Lord expounded the law of 
mairiage, He spoke of mankind generally, 
and not only of those who should be 
members of His Church, and consequent
ly withdrew the former Dispensation : 
thus rendering polgamy an infiingement 
of the natural as well as of the Christian 
law, and therefore a violation of nature 
eyen in heathen».

it on to prosperity, while the Catholic 
members cut off all duty and impose on 
the pastor the whole weight of the tem
poralities as well as the spiritual care of 
the whole congregation. It is strange yet 
true, that as far as our laymen are con
sidered the Church is by them, thought 
sufficiently able to get along, but there ia 
no question if they threw in their aid in 
conformity with the pastor’s exertions, 
the would undoubtedly get along better.

Many imagine, if they pay up their lit
tle dues during the year, five, ten, or 
twenty dollars as the cue may be to 
defray the necessary expenses, they have 
done all that is required of them, but we 
believe if the pastor demands no more of 
some for the welfare of the congregation, 
Almighty God will not let them pea off 
so easily. The example set by our Pro
testant laymen in advancing the cause of 
the special religion he may belong to, ia 
worthy of emulation by our uluraffici- 
eut Catholics, who will not move hand 
nor foot beyond their little annual offer
ings, to advance the cause of religion 
which they profea to have so much at 
heart. Instead of aiding the putor in hia 
onerous duties, how often does it happen 
that hia most energetia efforts are frus
trated by the machinations of a few evil 
disposed members who seem to be created 
and allowed to live u an obstacle to 
religion’» progr

On every side, the self-sacrificing pastor 
ia putting forth almost superhuman efforts 
to establish and conduct succewfully 
Catholic schools in compliance with the 
orders of higher authority, who know 
full wall, that without Christian training 
of the youth, soon there will be no need 
of churches ; and scarcely ia there a
gregatiou but therein are found____
self-important individuals to oppose those 
efforts and tarder void the putor’s efforts 
as much as in them lay. Every improve
ment to add to the beauty of God'a house, 
to opposed on the grounds of too much 
expene»; every society started for religious 
purpoe ia frowned down upon by those 
judges, in fine, fault finding and censure 
of every laudaMe exertion for religion’s 
cause to the only buainea that seems to 
engage men, who are pirated to call them- 
•elvee leaden of the congregation and 
representative Catholics ! If this work on 
their part, their continual opposition to 
the good pastor’s efforts be the work of 
God and for the cause of religion, we 
would like to know, what the devil's work

toward^ fostering^and perpetuating this
thrown arounS the young, apecially, who 
are exposed to meny dangers and tempta
tions. Above all, parents should not set 
their children the example of drinking, 
but teach them the great and manifold 
evils arising from this habit.

In view of what has been said, it may 
he asked if there ia no hope or remedy for 
those who have already acquired the habit 
of excaoive drinking t The question ia 
pertinent and deserves an answer. It is 
this ; Yra, provided the victim» are of 
determined will to overcome their evil 
propensity. If so, the remedy la ear- 
tain and efficacious—it never fails : 
Total abstention from all form of 
intoxicating drink and the fréquenta
tion of the Sacramento in order to 
gain strength and grace for the 
victory. Thu it may be aid, is a severe 
remedy. Granted ; but the disease ia a 
desperate one wMch threatens both body 
ana soul, and such ailments call for power
ful specifics. You cannot afford to tamper 
with a paoion wMch has gained a mastery 
ovar you. Jana Christ has declared that 
if our right eye scandalize uz we must 
pluck It out and cut it from ua ; in other 
word^ no paoion must be allowed to 
dominate over ua to the ruin of our aouL 
Soma Imagine that to adopt inch a couru 
would prove detrimental to thair health. 
This appeal or cry of the appetite creates 
no slight danger ; for the enemy, ever on 
the alert, will use it to discourage them 
from attempting reformation. How care
ful of health they become when It ia a ques 
tion of overcoming a vicious habit or 
eradicating a vice ! Now, the man ad
dicted to habite of intemperance doa more 
in one day to injure his health than he 
could powrbly accomplish by total abstin
ence for an entire lifetime; for It haa been 
demonstrated to the atiifaetion of all In
telligent panoni that abstention from 
drink, instead of being Injurious, is potl- 
lively beneficial to health. Did apace per
mit abundant testimony to this effect 
eould be introduced from the medical 
authorities of thto and other countries. 
Whilst In certain cues of extreme debility 
or the like stimulante may be resorted to 
and may aerva a purpose, it cannot be 
claimed or established that they are neces
sary u a beverage, but even if benefi
cial to health when thus used—a fact by 
no means admitted—the one who has 
abused them ia bound to abstain if ha wish 
to escape the inevitoMe doom of a drunk- 
ard’a grave. In this, it 1» thought, all 
reasonaMe minds will agree.

Before concluding it may not be amla 
to say a few word» to a class who are not 
drunkards, I mean those who cell them- 
selves “moderate” drinkers. These would 
be doing a praiseworthy act, and at the 
«me time freeing themselves entirely 
from a dangerous habit, by voluntarily 
refraining from their accustomed drink 
for the sake of giving a good example to 
othen who may be water and may be 
led into excea by trying to imitate them. 
When it is remembered that it is from 
this elles that the vast number of drunk
ards who annually sink into dishonored 
grava are graduated, it will be seen that 
no alight risk ia run; therefore it ia wise 
to avoid the danger. No man ever delib
erately intended to become a drunkard, 
yet many reach thin unhappy end. Many 
think that it is a reflection upon their 
manhood and a forfeiture of their inde
pendence to raolve not to use intoxicating 
drink. This is a mistaken notion. Man 
never sate a more honorable part than 
when he «pires to higher virtue. Absten
tion from drink, with a view to Ms own 
moral elevation and that of others, la not 
only an upiration towards virtue, but an 
aet which puta him In poueaion of it. 
Nor doa it rob one of hia independence, 
considered In ita highat and best sense. 
No one U free or independent who is not 
complete muter over himself. The 
willingnea to gratify, unnecessarily, one’s 
appetite ia rather an evidence of the want 
of than proof of the enjoyment of inde
pendence. Baida, very few know how 
to properly regulate thair appetite, 
apecially in the matter of drink, Thia 
may not be flattering to human pride : 
nevertheleu It li true.

Many considerations urge, then, to In
duce all to eat their Influence on the aide

A Woman’s Suffering and Gratitude.
A VOICS FROM AUSTRIA.

Near the village of Zillingdorf, in Lower 
Austria, liva Marie Haas, an intelligent 
and industrious woman, whose story of 
physical suffering and final relief, « 
related by herself, is of interest to English 
women. “I waa employed,” she says, “in 
the work of a large farmhouse. Over
work brought on sick headache, followed 
by a deathly fainting and slcknea of the 
itomich, until 1 vu unable to retain 
either food or drink, I waa compelled to 
taka to my bed for several weeks. Get
ting a little better from rest and quiet, I 
sought to do some work, but waa toon 
token with a pain in my aide. wMch in a 
little while aeemed to spre A over my 
whole body, and throbbed in my every 
limb. This was followed by a cough and 
ahortnera of breath, until finally f eould 
not mw, and I took to my bed for the 
second, and, as I thought, for the last 
time. My friend» told me that my time 
had nearly come, and that I could not 
live longer than when the trees put on 
their gran once more. Then I happened 
to get one of the Seigel pamphlets. I 
read it, and my dear mother brought me 
a bottle of Sergei’s Syrup, which 1 took 
exactly according to directions, and I had 
not taken the whole of it before I felt a 
great change for the better. My last ill- 
nea began June 3rd, 1882, and continued 
to August 9th, when I began to take the 
Syrup. Very soon I could do a little 
light work. The cough left me, and I was 
no more troubled in brrathing. Now I 
am perfectly cured. And oh, how happy 
I am ! I cannot exprea gratitude enough 
for Seigle’s Syrup. Now I must tell you 
that the doctors in our district distributed 
handbills «utloning people against the 
medicine, telling them it would do them 
no goodjind many were thereby influenced 
to datroy the Seigel pamphlets; but now, 
wherever one ia to be found, it ia kept 
like a relic. The few preserved are bor
rowed to read, and I have lent mine for 
six miles around our district People 
have come eighteen miles to get me to 
buy the medicine for them, knowing that 
it cured me, and to be sure to get the 
right kind. I know a woman who was 
looking like death, and who told them 
there waa no help for her, that she had 
consulted several doctors, but none could 
help her. 1 told her of Seigel’s Syrup, 
and wrote the name down for her that 
she might make no mistake. She took my 
advice and the Syrup, and now she is in 
perfect health, and the people around ua 
are amazed. The medicine has made 
such program In our neighborhood that 
people say they don’t want the doctor any 
more, but they take the Syrup. Sufferers 
from gout who were confined to their bed 
and could hardly move a finger, have been 
cured by it. There is a girl in our district 
who caught a cold by going through some 
water, and was in bed five years with 
costiveneu and rheumatic pains, and had 
to have an attendant to watch by her. 
There was not a doctor in the surrounding 
districts to whom her mother had not 
applied to relieve her child, but every one 
crossed themselves and said they could 
not help her. Whenever the little bell 
rang which ia rung in our place when 
somebody is dead, we thought surely it 
w« for her, but Seigel'e Syrup and Pilla 
saved her life, and now she is as healthy 
as anybody, goa to church, and can work 
even in the fields. Everybody was aston
ished when they saw her out, knowing 
how many years she had been in bed. To
day she adds her gratitude to mine for 
God’s metcia end Seigle’s Syrup.”

Maria Haas.
For sate by Was. Blunders A Co., Drug- 

An Invisible Foe.
The poisonous germs of disease are 

lurking In the air we breathe and in the 
water we drink. The system should he 
kept carefully purified and all the organa 
toned to proper action. Thla ran bat be 
done by the regulating, purifying and 
tonic powers ol Burdock Blood Bitters.

munlty or

con-
some

is I

“Bhortnia of biwath 
Caused my death."

ia Inscribed on a tombstone in an English 
grave-yard. In all probability it would 
never have been necessary, if only the 
poor unfortunate victim of some disease 
of the respiratory organs had known of 
Dr. Pierce's •‘Golden Medial Discovery,” 
which is a panacea for all diaeua of the 
throat and lungs. For consumption it is 
believed to be the only tal specific yet 
known. For ill scrofulous and blood 
diaeaaa it ia unfailing.

Every observer who walks the streets of 
a great city, and «ana with intelligent eye 
the colorless faca of more than fifty per 
cent, of the people he meets, can easily 
agree with ua in the statement, that this 
age, which makes such drafts upon the 
working energia of the greater part of 
men In the intense pursuit of business, 
has destroyed In t proportionate degree 
the animal health ana robust constitution. 
Nature, in this stage of exhaustion, an- 
not be restored of itself, but requires some 
stimulating tonic, to strengthen and keep 
the system in regular order, and in Nor
throp & Lyman’s Quinine Wine we have 
the exact remedy required. The peculiar 
operation of this medicine, in osa of 
general debility and nervous prostration, 
hu undergone long and close observation, 
and it is believed it will never fail, if 
properly and judiciously administered. 
Prepared by Northrop & Lyman, Toronto, 
nnd sold by all drugglata,

A Bad Breakdown.
It la a common thing now-a-days to 

hear one complain of feeling all broken 
down with a faint, weary, ratleu languor, 
with etrength end appetite nearly gone, 
and no well defined cause. Thla is gen
eral debility, which BiVdock Blood Bitters 
promptly relieves, an* most Invariably 
curea \

For Nxttlh Rash, ISummet Heat, 
Eruptions and general tolct purpoaa use 
Low’S Sulphur Soap. I

HOLLOWAYS PILLS & OINTMENT
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toward» tho»e who »r« without, b» careful 
not to permit the eoldnee» and Indifference 
by which you are eurrounded to eeu»e yon 
to waver in your attachment to thoie 
«acred truth» which Almighty God ha» 
entruited to the keeping of Hi» Church, 
the only pillar and ground of the truth.

The Merciful Eyes of Jeans.

Salat Brigid.

BT BEV. A. J. BY AW.
[A high Ma»e of Requiem for the repoie 

of the eoul of Father Ryan was said by 
Father Welch in St. Brigld’e Church, 
Memphi», Tenn., on Monday, June 21, 
in the preeenee of the children of the 
pariah echoole, their parent» and other 
friend» of the deceaied, At the conclusion 
of the Holy Sacrifice, the congregation 
were reminded of the viiit paid by the 
poet prieet to the ichoool» in 1881 when he 
matured for their benefit and presented to 
them the following poem in honor of their 
patron mint :]

—OBJECTS Or THl THE BBIT AMD CHBAPB1T.
THE

CATHOIICIÂ1I0IÂL SERIES
ACADEMY OF THE SACRED HE AIT.

OONDUOTKD BY THE LADIES OF THE 
_ BAC KED HEART, LONDON, ONT.

. Locality unrivalled for hcalthlm 
In* peculiar advantages to pupils 
delicate constltutlona Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
aflbrd every facility for the enjoyment of in
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
In class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and etandnri 
worts. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a 
minent feature. Musical Soirees take 
weekly, elevating taete, testing lmpro 
and ensurls self-possession. Strict atten
tion Is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual devekement, habits of neatness anA 
economy. with refinement of manner.

Teems to es lithe difficulty of the time* 
without ^impairing the select character of the

JSsSsesssiisa."

IEW10RK CATHOUCAGENCYi1 even ofThe object of this Agency is to supply at 
is regular dealers’ prices, any kind of goods 

rsetured In the united
____  gun
■B I Imported

States.
Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which Is the . Tbs advantegee and conveniences of this 

fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Gold- Agency are many, a few of which are :
Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a «L «situated In the heart of the whole- 

fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and trade of the metropolis, and has com- 
soundness of constitution will be established, pleted such arrangements with the leading 
„ Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, manufact urers and importers as enable It 

Pimple, blotch, or eruption, to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
rule, or blood-poison. Es- wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits or 

proven Its efficacy in curing commissions from tbelmporters or manu 
Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-Joint facturer», and hence—

Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En- Snd. No extra commissions are charged 
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcere. Its patr< ns on purchases made for them.and

Golden Medical Discovery cures Consump- giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
the actual prices

or manu
legacy
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Readers and Bible History.
By ES. Ber. Rich. 4411 mou r,

Utshop ef Cleveland
Cheapest and most popular Schoolbooks.

6 eta.
26 ota

'
D. D.,

St. Gertrude one day said with great 
devotion these words of the ‘‘Salve 
Regina:” “Turn though on us those 
merciful eyes of Thine.” The Blessed 
Virgin with the child Jesus in her arms 
thereupon appeared to her and pointing 
to the divine Infant laid: “See these 
meet merciful eyes, that I can, at my 
will turn towards those who invoke me,”

from the common 
rst Scroto°the - 

pecially l 
Salt-rheum or 'id 
Disease, Scrofulou

i pro-
place
ment

me worst e 
lolly has It

THE PRIMER. Stiff cover,
THE FIRST READER. Boards, 

back.
THE SECOND READER “ leather “ 40 eta 
THE THIRD READER. •• “ “ 60 eta
THE FOURTH READElt.cloth,"
THE FIFTH READER. “ ”
THE SIXTH READER- 
THE PRIMARY SPELLER. Combining 

Script and Human type. 12mo Boards,
tCkWeLLEH AND WORD BOOK. IS mo, 

boards, leather back. 14< pp., 26 eta
THE BIBLE HISTORY, with Compendium 

of Church History. IUustiated. Boards, 
leather back, 60 cte.

ENGLISH GRAMMAR, arranged accord lug 
to Dr Sullivan’s ’’Attempt to simplify 
English Grammar.” 12mo, boards, 26cts. 

THE CATECHISM OF THE THIRD PLEN
ARY COUNCIL. ILLUSTRATED edition 
Published by Eocleelsstlcal Authority. 
ISmo, boards, 26 cte.; Introduction price 

10 cte.
A CATECHISM OF CHRISTIAN IKK)- 

TllINE. Prepared and enjoined by order 
of the Third Plenary Council of Baltimore.

Paper 5 cte.; per 100, $2.60 
CATECHISM. Abridged. No. L

Paper, 3 eta; per 106, $1.80 
CATECHISME. Prepare par le Troisième 

Concile Plenler. Paper, 6 eta.; per 100, $3.00 
ABREGE DU CATECHISME. No. 1

Paper, 8 cte ; per 100, $2.00 
KATHOLIHCHEIl KATECHISMUS, von 

dem Drltten Plenar Couoll.

cloth
Ip
ESen Medical Discovery cures Consump- I fi*fng them besides, the 

rhich Is Scrofula of the Lungs), by Its psrlence and facilities In
*• 76cts. 
” 110»tlon (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its psrlence 

wonderful blood-purifying, Invigorating, and charged.
nutritive projx*rtie». For Wcak^Lungs, S^t- Jj1 m wmxit aewerskl dtATerexil
Severe ^Coughs!*<Asthmeu^and^kindnd1 affc-ol or Uneeof goods,“the wrRfnf WoïlV^one 
tlons, It Is a sovereign remedy. It promptly letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
cures the severest Coughs. and correct filling of such orders. Besides,

For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or “ Liver there will be only one express or freight 
Complaint," Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, It Is Charge.
an unequalled remedy. Bold by druggists. 4th. Persons outside of New York, who

- pgsggaS
and the trade buying from this Agen ~ 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

At y business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or nmiiakement of this Agency, will be 
strictly and conscientiously attended to by 
your giving me authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever you want to buy anything, 
send your orders to

1.26Sweet Heaven’s smile 
Gleamed o’er the Isle 

That gome the dreamy sea,—
One far gone day,
And flashed Its ray— 

away, 
thee.

%,Low- 
weak 

! eyes

altb.” 
rites : 
.until

lottles

!
;

fïONVENT OF OUR LADY OF
V. L*V Huron, Sarnia, Out—Thl. insti
tution offer, .ver» adranlaca to youn» ladlm 
who; wish to raoain e ««lid, n.eful and ra- 
Unod aducallon. Particular attention le 
puld to toouI uud ln.trum.ntei muelo, Htud- 
l.« will be n*nmed on Mond.y, Kept. 1st. 
Board end tnltlon per annum, ,100; For 
further particular» apply to Moreea ,1- 
pnaioe, Bon 10».

llor. than a tboueand yi 
Pur» Brlgld.

eer»g
I over Deprived of Christian Bnrlsl.

White m the «now 
That Utile below 

To earth on Chrietmae night.
Thy pure face «hone 
On every one i .. ,

For OhrleV» awaat greee thy heart had won 
To mahe thy blrtbland bright.

Of the many inch offense» egainet the 
publie good which ere permitted to exiet 
we can only indicate » few. Among them 
ie the refueal or negleet of land ownere 
and employ ere of labor to provide euffi- 
cient dwelling, for the population on their 
eitatee or for their workpeople, end what 
ie wone, the pulling down of exiatins 
dwelling, in order to depopulate the land, 
Devee telle ua that the old Engliih Com
mon Law thought the offenee of theee de
populate eo grave u to deprive them 
of the benefit of clergv, and eo contrary 
to the common well that even the king 
could not pardon them; while the Canon 
Law would not grant .neh depopulator. 
either the privilege of sanctuary or of 
Christian burial. Another i., the refu.il 
of owner, to cultivate their lande. What 
are we to aay when we find that twelve 
millione of the beet land in Irelend ie 
under gram or clover and out of cultiva
tion, producing leae than one-eighth of 
what it might produce for the eupport of 
man; that three million acre, more lie 
waste which might be cultivated, and that 
of Ireland’s twenty million, of acres only 
three produce crop, for human food ? 
What when we hear that In England a 
million scree in the leet ten yearn have 
ceased to be cultivated 1 Surely land 
owner, do not hold their land for their 
own benefit only, but in trust, to produce 
food from It for the support of the na
tion.—Bühop Bagsham.
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QTs MABÏ8 ACADKM Y, Windsor,
KJ Ontario.—1This Institution *• r*-------1 r
located in tns town of Windsor, opposite De 
troll, end combines in Its system of •due 
tlon, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In the rudlmee. 
tal as well as the higher English branehd^ 
Terms (payable per session in advance) in 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, $100: Gsir- 
man free of charge ; Munie and nee of Plane, 
$40; Drawing ana palntlug.$16; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Washing, $20; Private room, $». 
For further particulars address :—Moth en
BOFIKIOM.__________________________48. ly

o’er
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A elond bangs 
Tby Erin’s eno 

Ah ! God, ’twee always eo—
Ah ! Virgin lair 
Thy Heaven pray’r 

Will help tby people in their care
And save them from their woe. THOMAS D. EGAN,
Thon art in Ligni ;
They are in night ;

Thon hast a crown—they a chain 
The very sod,
Made theirs by God, 

te’ footsteps trod ;
_ ey pray—but all in vain.

Thou ! near Christ’s throne, 
Dost hear the moan 

Of all their heart* that grieve,
Ah ! Virgin sweet,
Kneel at His feet, 

angels’ hymns thy prayer shall 
greet,

And pray for them this eve.

ICatholic A,ency^42 Barel.^ at., New York.* CURE FOB DRUNKENNESS;
Paper, 6 els.; 

per 100, $3.00 
K ATE JH ISM US, No. L Paper, 8 eta; per 

ioo, 15.00
CATECISMO. Preparado por 3r Conclllo 

l’lenarlo. Parer, 6 eta: per 100, $3.00
CATECldMO ABREV1ADO. No. 1.

Paper, 8 eta; per 100, |2 00
Nai; pic Copies Sent at Half Price

I will send a valuable Treatise, Free, to any
arson desiring the same, that has been the 

means of curing many cases of Drunkenness, 
Opium, Morphine, Chloral ami kindred habita 
The medicine may be given in tea or coffee with
out the knowledge of the person taking it, if so 
desired. Book, giving full particulars, Sent 
Free» Sealed and secure from observa 
when stamp is enclosed for postage. Address, 
M. V. LUBON, 47 WELLINGTON STREET EAST, 
Toronto, Ont.

ce, in Is still by tyrran

TTRSUL1NK ACADEMY, Chat-
.V *d*, ONT.-aUnder the enre of the Uren- 

This Institution Is pleasantly 
We.tern Railway,® 

spacious and oom- 
n supplied with all 
ta The hot water

line Ladles.
situated on the Great M 
miles from Detroit. This 
modlons building has bee 
the modern Improvemen 
system of heating baa been Introduced with 
success. The gr /unds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embrace» every 
branch of polite and useful Information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge. 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid amt, 
annna’ly In advance,$100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fen. 
ther particulars address, Mothbb Summon.

Where

BBNZI6ER BROTHERS,
L Printers to the Holy Apostolic See,

New York. Clneinnnll. St. Louie.FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
FOB EABLY MASSES 

Bj the Paollst Father*.

Freeehed in their Church of 8L Peal the 
Apoetle, Fifty-ninth Street end Ninth 
▲venue. New York.

FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST.
"Behold the days come, eailh the Lord, 

and I will eend forth a famine Into the land; 
not a famine of bread, nor a thlr.t of water, 
bat of bearing the word of the Lord."—
Amo. Till.

Notwithstanding the fact that we are 
living in the loudly praised nineteenth cen
tury, it muet be acknowledged by every 
one who hai had any experience that in 
our own times, »a in ill former time», we 
are encompassed by many grievoue evile.
Injustice, fraud and dishonesty, impurity 
and licentiousness and tneir consequences, 
hard and toilsome lives, distress and dis 
appointment, sorrow and anguish sur
rounds us on every aide. The words of 
the prophet of old are strong, and yet they 
are not without their verification now ;
‘‘The earth is infected by the inhabitants 
thereof ; because they have transgressed 
the laws, they have changed the ordin
ance, they have broken the everlasting 
covenant."

But our times seem to be infected with 
an evil which is in a special way their own; 
or at least one which is more widespread 
and more generally felt now than for
merly. That evil is the indifference which 
exista a» to truth. I do not mean to say 
that people do not care nowadays whether 
a man is or is not a liar and trickster. I 
suppose we feel a» much abhorrence for 
such men as theae as that which ha» been 
felt in every age of the world. But 
heartily aa we detest those who deceive us 
in everyday concerns, when it comes to 
queition» which ere infinitely more im
portant, a audden change cornea over the 
•cene and the public opinion of the world 
et large glories in extending the largest 
toleration to every form of religious 
error. Nay, it Is even considered a virtue 
to have one’s mind wide open to the re
ception and consideration of every notion 
which the ingenuity oi man is able to 
devise, and the willingneee to enrrender 
the mo«t «acred truth» i« considered the 
mark of a liberal, unprejudiced, broad and 
intelligent mind. How often do we hear 
such sayings as ; “It does not matter 
what a man’s religioue opinions may be eo 
long as he ie sincere “There are good 
people in all religions ;’’ 1 There are many 
road» to heaven,” and eo on.

Now, I will not eay that there Is no 
truth at all in these and similar sayings ; 
but I fear that what is generally meant to 
be conveyed by such utterances is that the 
definite and certain truth in religious 
matter» 1» not within man’s power : and 
that eon«equent!y It is right for men to 
hold themsêlve» indifferent to all religions.
Now, I venture to say th»t this ia a «oui- 
destroying error, and thereaion for which 
I eav this 1» one which ahould commend 
ltaelL I think, to the approval of every 
•enaible and Intelligent man. In what 
does the life of the eoul conelst 1 The life 
of the «oui consist» in knowing and lov
ing. I am rare that no one will deny this.
If any one should have the courage to do 
eo, It would be easy to give him a clear 
and convincing anewer. If one thing 
rather than another ia characteristic 
of our time and country, it la the 
eager deebe lor knowledge. Hence 
the enthuaiaem for idence, for education, 
for literature. The daily life of every 
man ia a proof of the troth of what I arid.
Every time he buys a newspaper he 
proves my aeeettion. But now, among 
the things every man should know, and 
which he necessarily longs and eagerly
desires to know, which is the most impor- Th. T„,
tant? We are going to be here In this _ e . . , .,
world a few years and we ought to know There is no preparation before the 
how to get bn and prosper In this life. PeoPle “>-d»y that commands their confi. 
This Is important—I won’t deny it. But deuce more, or meets with a better rale 
we are only going to be here for a few ^han <Joe> ®x*r,cî °t ^' ,4
years, and then w£ shall have to leave this Strawberry-the infallible remedy for all 
world; Where .hall we go then 1 And forma of Summer Complaints.

Use the safe, pleasant, and effectual 
worm killer, Mother Graves' Worm Ex
terminator; nothing equals it. Procure a 
bottle and take it home.

1

no suppository. Buflerere will learn of a nimple rentrai* 
t'ree, by xldreiglng C. J. MASON, 78 Naaaan8L, M. Y

Mia

A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-
-£A-wi°H, Out—The Bind lee embrace the 
Glaeetcal and Com 
(Including all ordinary expense»), 
money, $160 per annum For full partira- 
lare apply to Rev. Dnnie O’Oommob, Presi
dent. 46-lv

CARRIAGES.
W. J. THOMPSON,

Hug Street, Opposite Severe Hernie,
iched a 

>f Ex
equal- 
other

nreee. Terme
!

The Genius of Common Sense. Has now on sale one ol the most mag
nificent stocks of Is » PURE FBUIT ACID POWDKK, 

contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
and may be need by the most delicate consti
tution» with perfect eafety. lie great eueeeee. 
arising from lie being Intrinsically THE 
BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET, as well 
m thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envions Imitations of 
Its name and appearance. Beware of such. 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FRIEND

IB GENUINE.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

WroCesslenal.CARRIAGES & BUGGIESI believe a good editor, 
newspaper conductor, is like 
poet—born, not made. On the London 
daily papers all the historians, novelists, 
poets, essayists have been employed, and 
nearly all have failed. I might say all, 
for after a display of brilliancy—brief, 
but grand—they died out literally. Their 
resources were exhausted. “I can,” said 
a late editor of the Times, to Moore, 
“find any number of men of genius to 
write for us, but very seldom one of 
common sense.” The “thunderers” in 
the Times, therefore, have so far as I 
knew, been men of common sense. Near-

a competent 
a general or T^R. WOODRUFF, NO. 185 QUEEN'S 

AVAvenue, third door etst Po*t Office, 
especial attention given to dIncases of tihs 
eyes, ear, none and throat. Office hour»— 
from 12 to 8 8» In the afternoon.

IN THE DOMINION.
Special Cheep Sale During Exhibitiee 

i Week.
Don't forget to cell and aee them before yon 

.purchase anywhere else.
W J. THOMPSON.

er.

NT FREE 
HON. TTRANCIB HOUKK, M. D., PHYSICIAN 

Wellington Street, Lb’ndVn”" rM‘ae,,0e' “

fcCO. T> C. MoCANN, SOLICITOR, Bto.,
-fly# 78* Dundas Street west. Money to loan

al estate.
Sis

M'DONALD & DAVIS, SueoioE
i.vX Dentists. Office: — Dnndas Street, I 

" RichmondSOUTHCOTT i PATTENONT.
doorseast of street, London, Ont,HBS

Thomas
Eng.

MERCHANT
TAILORS.

Are not excelled by any In the trade for
NOBBY, GOOD AND PRO

PER FITS.
361 RICHMOND NTHF.KT

C. H. l’atton

minas.ly all succeaeful editors have been men of 
this description : Campbell, Buiwer, end 
Disraeli failed, Barnes, Sterling and

il
riATHOLlO MUTUAL BENKFIT
xVASSOCIATION—1The regular meetings of 

on Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
neflt Association, will beheld on the first 

and third Thursday of every month, at ttti 
hour of8 o’clock, in our roome.Oastle Hal, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctual ly. M. 
man, Pres.. Jab. Oorcorsn, Rec. Sec.

worm^powders. GETTHEBESTPhillips eucceeded. A good editor sel
dom writes for his paper, lie reads, 
judges, selects, dictates, alters and com
bines, and to do all this well, he has but 
little time for composition. To write for 
a paper is one thing ; to edit 
another.

Be

B J. Houthcjtt.Are pleaeant tu take. Contain their own
I» » «ate, sure, end effect»*! 

wsfiepwr •/ worms In Children or AdnltA

1 1Hooka that Arentw Can Sell and Every 
Family Should Have,

THE PUBLISHERS DESIRE TO CALL

GENERAL DEBILITYUMl AIIfIIII UMlim III to sell on the Instalment plan. They are all 
■ bound In the beet manner, and fully l llue-

All suffering from General Debility, or KfiSfiVlth'tïeraD^obStffn^Mh?ût! 
unable to take sufficient nourishment to
keep up the system, should take Harkne»»1 rSîîiîin D D Areîblshoe^f New Y oik* 
Beef, iron and Wine. We are safe In say- L sÏÏRS»; n^w t tfe of nîriït rïS nt ISm
B«sjiF”-"'■“5Kr:*‘ SrBsatsssak'MS
aio., Too. ana *l.uu. tlonal History of Ireland, by MoCleoghegan

and Mitchell, Lives of the Popes from St. 
Peter to Plus IX., Lives of the Irish Saints, 
Life of Daniel O'Connell, a Popular History 
of the Catholic Church, by O’Kane Murrav, 
the Sermons, Lecture», etc., by Dr. Cahill, 
The Church of Et In—her HI» tory,her Saints, 
her Monasteries and Shrines, by Rev. Tbo*. 
Walsh and D. Cony ns bam, Carleton's 
Works, 10 vols., Banlm’e Works, 10 vole , 
Gerald Griffin, 10 vole. PRAYER BOOKS- 
Key of Heaven, Golden Treasury of the Sa
cred Heart, St. Patrick's Manual, Manual of 
the Passion, Dally Devotions, Albums, and 
Sadller’e Household Library, the cheapest 
series of Catholic works 
world. Agents with small capital can make 
a good living by engaging In the sale of our 
publications. We offer liberal inducements. 
Complete catalogue mailed free. For terms 
and territory apply to

D. & J. SADLIEB & CO.,
31 and 33 Barclay St., New York.

Catholica paper is

ddaVil ■SFill

K. of l. Clothing & Furniture StoreA Good Corn Shelter for 25c.
A marvel of cheapness, of efficacy, and of 
promptitude, ie contained in a bottle of 
that famous remedy, Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor. It goes right to the root 
of the trouble, there acte quickly but so 
painlessly that nothing is known of its 
operation until the corn ie shelled. Be
ware of substitutes offered for Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor—safe, sure and 
painlese. Sold at druggists.

valuable MEDDO W OROFT'S
WEEKLY PAYMENT 8TOBB.

•j
the

0

New Tweeds, new llre.H Qoode, Every
thing new. ordered Clothing a Specially. 
Ilr.e.and Mantle Malting to eult the most 

loue. Furniture :tml Carpet, of every 
deecrlpltou. Buy wtn-reyoueau get every
thing you want cheep end on easy pay
ments.

W. S. MEDDOWCKOFT,
Corner Wellington and Horton Sts..

LONDON, ONT.

■1 Clean,

sir1
n tractai

■

BARENESS & CO'Y, fast Id

TO ORDER. . i!DRUGGISTS,
What la Catarrh t

COR, DUNDAS t WELLINGTON STS,Catarrh is a dangerous disease which 
or uncon- 
ie a muoo-

.ON. ■thousands are conscioual 
acioualy suffering from, 
purulent discharge caused by the 
ence of a vegetable parasite in t 
ing membrane oi the nose. The predis
posing causes are a morbid state of the 
blood, the blighted corpuscle of tubercle, 
the germ poison of syphilis, mercury, 
toxomcea,from the retention of the effete 
matter of the skin, suppressed perspira
tion, badly ventilated sleeping apart
ments and the germination of other 
poisons in the blood. Irritated by these, 
the lining membrane of the nose is ever 
ready for the reception of the parasite, 
which rapidly spreads up the noatrila and 
down the faueee, or back of the throat, 
causing ulceration of the throat ; up the 
euatachian tubes, causing deafness ; bur
rowing in the vocal chorda, causing 
hoarseness ; usurping the proper struc
ture of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonary consumption and death.

Many ingenious specifies for the cure 
of catarrh lrave been invented, but with- 
out success, until a physician of long 
standing discovered the exact nature of

liance

and may
It SAXONY TWEED COAT AND PANTS,

$7.50.
LONDON, ONTABIO.

lUnm pres- 
the lin-

Ituantlful Colored Designs of 
Flowers, Bird*. Animals, etc., 
printed on Burlap (Cloth) to be 
worked In rage, yarn, etc. 

Wholesale and retail- L 
>rs and agente. I 
catalogue.

R. W. Ross, Guelph, Ont.

y. tue cneapes 
^published In thiTHE KEY TO HEALTHc

S I Large 
Bend tediscount to deale 

manufacturer for >Saxony Tweed Suit,IHIiailllHMHKMilil

$10.00.[Ï]

Royal Canadian Insurance Ci[ï]

•HOMSSSSBBM FIRE AND MARINE,*li the clogged avenue, of the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying
off gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same time Correcting 
Acidity of the Stomach, curing BUl- 
cusness, Dyspepsia. Headaches, Dix- 
ziness. Heartburn. Constipation, 
Dryness of the SUn, toopsy. Dim
ness of Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum. 
Erysipelas, Bcrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart. Nervousness and General 
Debility ; all these and many other simi
lar Complaints vield to the happy influence
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c;Regularsi*e$L 

For sale by all dealers.
(Bl 4 Ctw F repr leur».

PETHICK & M’DONALD,TH*
U. BURNETT, AGENT,DOMINIONper doz. 

per doz. 
per doz, 

iparation

363 Richmond Street. Taylor’s Bank, Richmond Btraet.

SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT HEADQUARTERS
-----FOR-----SOCIETY CHURCHPEWS.

SCHOOL FURNITURE, II1Ï COFFEELONDON, ONT.
1 per doz. 
Illustra- 

$1.40

To Farmers, Mechanics and otheri Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Beourlty of 
Real Estate.

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have deoltfiid, “for a abort period,” to 
make loans at a very low rate, according to 
the security offered, principal payable atlhs 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of Interest, If he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con- 
eult their own Interests by applying person
ally or by letter to

F. B. LEYS
OFFICTO—Opposite City Hall 

London Ont.

The Bennett Famishing Co.,
Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing the 
latest designs In Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to eend for catalogue 
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put In a complete set of Pews in 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 

ny years past have been favored 
contracts from a number of the Clergy In 
other parte of Ontario, In all cases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed In regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution, flueh 
has been the Increase of business In this 
special line that we found It necessarv some 
time since to establish a branch office In 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are 
manufacturing Pews for new 
that country and Ireland. Add

ef Lond
A FTER repeated trials elsewhere, 
il firmly convinced of the superiority of 

epacked by Chase A Sanborn. We 
now decided to supply all our custom

ers with theee goods, and anticipate an In
creased consumption. Every onnee Ie 
guaranteed

we are
the Coffeethe diaesse and the only app 

which will permanently destroy the par- 
aaite, no matter how aggravated the oaae. 
Sufferer» ahould «end a tamp at once for 
deacriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the 
buaineaa manager, A. H. Dixon A Son, 
305 King atreet west, Toronto, Canada. 
—TU Mail.

withyetem STRICTLY PURE,
Mawaqeb1 

, Blobmond BL
-----AND—per doz, 

per doz. 
per doz. 
16 cents 
18 cents

W. HirETTON POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY,
or returnable and money refunded. Uee 
theee Coffees, and help drive adulterated and 

r goods out of t he market.
Yours respectfully,

(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, JgO.
The only house in the elty having a 

Children’s Mourning Carriage.

5*8, King BL, London Private Residence 
264 King Street

BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA. it now engaged 
Churches In

luferlogow, 
ufact 
countryCapital Subscribed.........

Capital Paid Up..............
Reserve Fund....................

..............$1,000,000
........... 200,000

........... 60,000
FITZGERALD

SCANDRETT&CO.
IBennett Furnishing Company,

LONDON, ONT., CANADA. *

References : Rev. Father Bayard, Harnla; 
Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, fngersoll; Cor
coran, 1‘arkhlll, Twohy, Kingston; and Rev. 
Bro. Arnold, Montreal,

O. DIRECTORS:
Henry Taylor, President.; John Labatt, 

Vice-President; W. R. Meredith, Q. O., M
P.P.; I. Danks, Hr—*---- m"*“--------- *-
■loners; W. Duffleld, Président of the City 
Gas Company; F. B. Leys: Benjamin 
Cronyn, Barrister; Tlios. Kent, Presi
dent London Loan Company; Thos. Long, ol 
Long A Bro., Merchants and Millers, Col- 
Ungwood: J. Morlson, Governor British 
America Insurance Company, Toronto. 
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONTi 

A. M. BMABT, Manager,

190 DUNDAH STREET.
how are we to act now eo that It may be 
well with ns then ? Will any one venture 
to say that knowledge on these points is 
not important? Nay, more; will any 
man of sense snd understanding say that 
it is going too isr to sssert that religious 

i ndifference ia a aoui-destroylng error. 
For the life of the eoul consiste in know- 
ng and loving, The knowledge of man’s 

last end and destiny ie the knowledge 
which ia of far the greateat importance. 
He who saya that man cannot attain to 
raligioua troth raya that man cannot attain 
to Aie knowledge of hia last end and dee- 
tiny. Therefore he, hy stripping man’s 
eoul of that power, destroys the eoul.

Be therefore on your guard, my dear 
.brethren, and while you hays charity

Semi alx cents tor poetsge, end re 
eelve trow, « coetly box ol good» 
which will help ell, of either net, to 
more money ri^ht aw»v than any- 

-thine nine In this world. Fortune» 
await the workers abwolutoly sure. 

Co.. AugneU, M
A PRIZEMcShane Bell Foundry.

Finest Grade of Bells,
Chime» and Peals for CnvRcnBS, 
Colleges, Tower Clocks, etc. 
Fully warranted ; ratlafaction guar
anteed. Send for price and cataloguv. 
ÎIY. Mc8IlANE& CO., UaltimoKB, 
Md..U. 8. Mention thin paper.A VITerme mailed free. Tar* SHave you tried Holloway’s Corn Cure ? 

It has no equal for removing these trouble
some excrescenses, as many have testified 
who have tried it.

Dangerous Fits are often caused by 
Freeman’» Worm Powdere des-

MONEY TO LOAN fTA
I Liberal JAMES BEID & CO.AT S PER CENT.

bm BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.reel and 
in Aorea 
try Land 
k Central 
he world, 
rmatlon,

ident,
«1 Estate

J- BURNETT St OO
8ch*S î»*Fire ^°|l)^>er Tin for Church»^ 
W ARBANTED. * Catilogue'aent'Free^1'

VANDUZEN * TIFT. Cineinnsti, O.

—HAVE—Taylor’s Bank, London.
BRANCHES - INGERHOLL, PETROLEA, 
WATFORD, DRESDEN.

Agents in the United Btatee—The National 
Park Bank.
_ Aren ta In Britain — The National Bank of 
Sootland.

Drafts on all parte of Canada, and Amerl- 
ean and Sterling Exchange bought and eold. 
Collectons made on all aoceeelble pointe, 
and a general banking business transacted.

BAViHoe Bazik Department. — Depeel te 
eeelved and interest allowed thereon.

worms, 
troy worms.

Arouse the Liver when torpid with 
National Pills, a good anti-bilious cath
artic, sugar-coated.

All Well Pleased.—The children like 
Dr. Low’s Pleaeant Worm Syrup and par* 
ents rejoice over its virtues.

REMOVED TBBIR HARDWAREGOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
with our new book or •'Eternel Punish
ment.” It contains articles from the pens 
of Canada’s most eminent writers, chief 
among whom being Archbishop Lynch, of 
Toronto. We also want agente for our 
euperb Catholic Family Blblew. Liberal 
terms given lo pushing men and women.

I Address, Intkbnational Book and 
1 Biblb House, Toronto.

to the extensive premises,

118 Dundas St.,in. WJ SUCCCSSOSS-IN BELLS-TO THE
VbLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO

CATALOGUE WITH>500 TESTIMONIAL»
ONE DOOR BAST OF THE OLD STAND.

Complete etoek of GARDEN TOOLS, 
Ready-mixed Paint and General Hardware,

JAMES REID Sa CO.

arays.
[OKS, for 
«X with- 
Xjrhloh

Stead.
No duty on Chnreh Bel

Dunnes, Gold aid Silver
LIVEN AWAY! GIVEN AWAY!

To every one who TUivs one of Our field Dollar 
Stationery Peekagee.

sent fromPrice enlr 66 rents. A Splendid Pre« 
B cents to in cash in every package. Ct 
IS Sheets Superfine Commercial Note Paper. 
IS Sheets Sinierfine Tinted Note Pape*.
15 Superior Commercial Envelopes.
16 Superior Tinted linvelo|>es.
1 Reversible Fountain Fcuhuldcr

Leatl Pencil.
1 Clove TVittnnev.: 
I Uil Chioino.

1
Root Bu 
Key King.

and <me of the following articles :
A Diamond Ring. Twenty Dollar Gold Pieces, Cold 

Watihes, Silver Watches,Ten Dollar Gold Pieces, Five 
Dollar Gold Pieces, One Dollar Gold Pieces, 50, 25,10 
Sod 5 cent piece».

!

READ ! READ ! READ !
A Diamond Rlnj» jruhranteed In every 600 packages.

»n<l a GUL!>'DO I-L a'k InVv l! KY  ̂DuZeÇT^Pa£ K ’ 
AGES. Resides Watches, Ten and Five Dollar Gold

c,An,y£ ÎIS? SSPLesf 565a
our Stationary without getting a rash present.

Blow vim we da thlwl is a question often asked 
*nd easily answered. Wc have a regular s< hcdule of 
presents that we put up In every one thousand tiac kages. 
So many Diamond Kings, so many #80, 610, »&,

These are all nut up In the packages, and they are 
then sold until tliey are used up, when another is put 
up. and so on.

We publish a partial list of those who have Informed 
us of having lately received some of the best presents. 
The following received Diamond Rings : John Reed, 
Columbus, Onto ; Wnu P. Kirk, Clinton, la.; Mary L. 
Nevins, Lincoln, Neb.; Fred. C. Long, Stockton. Cal. 
The following received Gold Watches'. Henry Marks, 
Evansville, hid.; lennic M. Evans, Lakewood, Kan.; 
George Woods, Macon, Ga.t N. G. Gorring, Hartford. 
Conn.; F. O. Stevens, Lewiston, Me. The following 
received Twenty Dollar <,o/d Pieces ; Clara Norwood, 
Ft. Fairfield. Me.; FltnerC. Johns, Benton, Tex.; Mary 
Ullman, St. Paul, Minn.; Fred. Gieen, Kirkwood, la. 
The following rvt cived Silver Watches : G. P. W< ith, 
Laramie, Wy.; Paul Haynes, Portland, Ore.; O. G. 
Schull, Hutte City. Washington Ter.

Remember—when you want some nice stationary, 
order of us and we will l«e sure to gel value iorynur

of from 5 cents to in every package. By mall ;>ost- 
paid for DOcvnU. Order now. One cent postage 
stamps taken < une as cash. IS packages tut $4»! DO 
packages fut fiiU. Send all orders to

- LAKESIDE STATIONERY COm
186 Dearborn St* CHICAGO, ILL.

Cincinnati BEiifouNDRYCo
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were entitled to self government, the 
•erne u England granted to Canada and 
all her other colonies. The Iriah race 
would nerer be aatietied till they bad 
Home Rule, and when they got that- 
whieh they will, no matter now long 
deferred—they would prose to the world 
that they were magnanimoua enough to 
forgire England for all the past injuries 
she had inflicted on them. He conclu
ded by earnestly exhorting all who were 
not members of the I. N. L to enrol 
themaelrea at once and to contribute 
according to their means in eupj ort of 
the Parnell Parliamentary Fund.

Mr. Howard, of West Virginia, was 
then called on. He said he was an 
American ci then of Irish descent, a lover 
of freedom and a hater of oppression. 
He took an interest In watching the 
great Irish movement and had often felt 
discouraged. But still he felt hopeful 
when he saw the great Irish leader, Mr. 
C. S. Parnell, backed by only a small 
band of followers, oust from their proud 
position one of the strongest Govern
ments that ever sat in England, and 
now when he saw those same gallant 
patriots backed by one of the most emi
nent and able statemen in the world 
demanding Home Rule for Ireland, he 
arrived at the conclusion that Ireland’s 
case was not yet hopeless. He wished 
the movement success.

Mr. Burt, of West Virginia, an ex-mem
ber of the Legislature, was the next 
speaker. He strongly advocated the 
justice of the claims of the Irish people 
for Home Rule and the right to make 
laws to govern themselves, which if they 
had, and could shake off the obnoxious 
burden of aristocracy which had crushed 
them for centuries, he felt confident they 
would be a prosperous and happy people.

The two last speakers having to leave 
to attend other business, Aid. O’Brien 
proposed a vote of thanks, coupled with 
some complimentary remarks, to the 
three speakers, which was seconded by 
Mr. J. O’Neil and carried unanimously.

Rev. Father Cosgrove was then called 
on, and on rising was warmly received. 
He said he was sorry to observe that 
there appeared to him a lack of patriotic 
sentiment in many parts of Canada and 
especially in Hamilton. He would like 
to see more enthusiasm amongst them. 
He was delighted with their American 
friends and hoped that Mr. Wall’s 
address would be the means of infusing 
new blood into them. He watched with 
interest the progress of the Irish m#ve. 
ment. No cause ever progressed as 
rapidly as it did. It was only sixteen 
years since Isaac Butt first inaugurated 
it. Sixteen short years since Home 
Rule was placed on a pedestal, and now 
the whole civilized world admires it. 
It is the cause of justice, freedom and 
humanity. Home Rule may be retarded, 
but is not lost ; it is immortal Ireland’s 
enemies, the aristocracy, have been the 
cause of all the faminies, tortures and 
religious, fanatical hatred which crushed 
the Irish people. The greatest enemy 
Ireland has at the present time is one of 
her own degenerate sons, Lord Wolseley, 
who protested that he would strain hea
ven and earth in his resistance to the 
Grand Old Man in order to keep Ireland 
in a state of vassalage. This same Lord 
Wolseley in 1874, when he was Sir Gar
net Wolseley, was on an expedition to 
the heart of Africa with a large body of 
troops against King Koffee and his 
unarmed tribes. His troops were decim- 
mated by cholera and other diseases. 
He had the presumption to assert 
to King Koffee on meeting him : 
as well might he strive to prevent the 
sun from rising as to retard the progress 
of him and his minions. We 
can now reverse the expression : as well 
might he and his swashbucklers try and 
prevent the sun from rising as to prevent 
Ireland from getting freedom and justice 
—Home Rule. We are accused of being 
disloyal. What ought we to be loyal for 1 
Have the Irish not proved their loyalty 
on many hard contested battle fields and 
planted Albion’s banner on many a ram
part ? Did they not show their loyalty 
to Charles I., their lawful King, when 
they shed their blood for him ? Did they 
prove their loyalty to their lawful sover
eign James 11.1 In face of these facts, 
how can we be called disloyal f Were we 
disloyal when a band in the south of 
Ireland remained up all night practising 
“God save the Queen” in order to show 
their respectful loyalty to the Lord Lieu 
tenant on his arrival ? Even now, at the 
eleventh hour, if England accede to the 
demands of the greatest Pi into Minister 
in the world to do justice to Ireland we 
would forget the past and would recom
pense her with our loyalty and would 
be ready to shed our blood in her 
defence if necessary.

Rev. Father Maddigan next delivered a 
brief address. He spoke highly in favor 
of Canada as the freest and best country 
in the world. He ridiculed the idea of 
separation from England, saying Ireland 
had no monetary resources to fall back 
on, no maritime power to protect her. 
lie drew a beautiful picture of the scenery 
of Ireland, her castellated towers, her vast 
plains and fertile fields, her generous and 
hospitable people, etc, and showed the 
equity and justice of the Irish people 
having the right to make their own laws.

Mr. J. Kennedy gave an account of 
the progress of the League in Toronto, of 
which he was an officer. He spoke very 
highly of the energy of a few who inter
ested themselves in bringing it to its pre
sent state of efficiency. He highly eulo
gized Dr. Burns for the services he ren
dered. (The doctor’s name was received 
with demonstrations of applause.) He 
said liberty for Ireland had merely been 
delayed by British prejudice at the polls, 
but Englishmen will yet be sufficiently 
educated to grant Ireland her demands,

The meeting was brought to a very 
felicitous close by Mr. D. H, Sheerin 
singing a comic song.

Several new members were enrolled and 
a fair amount subscribed toward the Par
liamentary Fund, one gentleman, Mr. J. 
Wale, having contributed #10, and several 
others #5 each.

O. M. B. -A— OBITUARY. ST. JOSEPH’S CHURCH, CHATHAM,
ONT.

Death ef a Brantford Brel her.
We have received Intelligence of the 

death of Brother Andrew O'Donovan, a 
charter member of Branch No. 6, Brant
ford.

Mr. Michael Colllaon.
Died, at bia residence, * In the 

Township of Biddulph, on Saturday, 
the 17th tant., Mr. Michael Coliieun, 
aged 62 -years. The subject of our notice 
immigrated with hie father end family 
from the parish of Grown, near Clogh- 
jordon, in the county of Tipperary, 
Ireland, in the year 1846, and in 
June of the same year settled 
with hie family upon the farm 
adjoining hia present residence. He 
was the eldest living eon of the late 
Mr. Robert Colllaon, who pasted away 
sixteen years ago, at the ripe old age of 
ninety five yearr. After some few years 
•pent in helping to make a home for hia 
parents and the younger members of the 
family be commenced farming on hie own 
account upon the homestead where he 
•o peacefully passed away on Saturday. 
Mr. Colllaon was twice married, and 
raised a large family, of which 
one girl, three boys, 
wife survive him, to mourn their 
irreparable loss. Hie remains were 
conveyed to St. Patrick’s church on 
Monday- morning, at nine o’clock, where 
a requiem Mass was celebrated by the 
Rev. Father Connelly, and from thence to 
the family burying plot in the adjoining 
cemetery. And here allow ua to remark 
as a passing tribute to the memory of the 
deceased, that it has seldom fallen to our 
lot to enj >y the acquaintance of a sin- 
cerer Christian, honest and upright in all 
his dealings, kind and agreeable, living in 
harmony with bis fellow man, and enjoy
ing the confidence and esteem of his 
neighbors, irrespective of creed 
ality, as was fully testified bv th 
numbers of every denomination which 
assembled at his late residence to accom
pany his remains to their last resting 
place. Requiescat in pace.

William J, Marshall.
We are soriy to have to chronicle the 

death of a promising youth, William J. 
Marshall, in his eighteenth year, son of 
Thomas and Katherine Marshall, of 582 
Maitland et., London. The deceased was 
a telegraph operator, and held positions 
in the Canada Southern Railroad, in the 
Detroit G. N. W., Chicago Postal Tel. Co., 
in Cleveland in tlia B. and M. Tel. Co., 
also ia the W. U. T. Co., Toronto. For a 
youth of his years he had no equals at 
the business. He was at home under 
medical care for nearly twelve months. 
Everything that the best medical skill 
could do for him was done. He was 
well attended to in his spiritual affairs 
by the Rev. Father Walsh, of the 
Cathedral. Up to the last four hours pre
vious to his last breath, Father Walsh 
waited upon him, and administered to 
his religious wants. His edifying death 
must be consoling to his parents and 
friends. Dear Willie was a favorite with 
every one who knew him. Even on 
Monday his parents received a joint tele
gram from Chicago from bis late associa
tes in the office where he worked, ex 
pressing heartfelt sympathy with them 
in their sad bereavement. Willie was a 
favorite with all the craft who knew him. 
May his soul rest in peace. Amen.

The funeral took place on Tuesday 
morning, from the family residence to St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, where the holy sacrifice 
of the mass was celebrated for the repose 
of the soul of the deceased. Rev. Father 
Tiernan referred in touching terms to the 
admirable life and edifying death of the 
deceased young man. The mournful 
cortege then proceeded to St. Peter's 
cemetery.

Mrs. Caiuarlne Kaln O'Callaglian.
In this city, on the 17 th instant, at the 

residence of her son, T. E. O'Callaghan, 
Esq., passed away Mrs. O’Callaghan, 
relict of the late Denis O’Callaghan, in 
the 77th year of her age. The deceased 
lady had been for many years a resident 
of London, and enjoyed the esteem of all 
who knew her. She was a most fervent 
Catholic and had the happiness of re
ceiving, before her death, ail the consola
tions of our holy faith. The remains 
were conveyed to Hamilton for inter
ment on Sunday and the funeral took 
place on Tuesday morning. We extend 
to the surviving members of the family 
our heartfelt condolence. '

Miss Elizabeth Mary Cochrane,
In this city on the 13th instant, this 

young lady breathed her last, in the 18th 
year of her age. She had been ill for 

time and bore her sufferings with 
true Christian patience and resignation to 
the will of God. She died fortified by all 
the consolations of our holy faith. The 
funeral took place on the 15th, to St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, where the holy sacrifice 
of the mass was offered up for the repose 
of her soul, and bum thence to St. Peter's 
cemetery. We extend to her relatives 
our sincere sympathy in their affliction.

Health in tie Bread.rlUI GRAND BAZAAR DRAWING.

The grand drawing earns off on Tues
day,'.July 13. Misa Mande Williams drew 
the prize number» and Mies Blanche 
Pennefather the counterfoils. The fol
lowing lists abowa that the different articles 
are well distributed over the United States 
and Canada, and that even Ireland gets 
its portion.

2—Coal stove, D 483, Thomas MeCarroll, 
lleaford, Oat.

84-Fancy Table Scarf D 7,148, C F Bussing, 
438 Second Avenue, New York.

82—*14, In silverware, J 
ner, Chatham, Ont.

26-011 Painting, B 8962, James Briody, sr, 
London East, Ont.

15—Artistic Plaque,
Wapakoneta, Ohio.

8-Two pair curtains, B675l/Wm McGrath, 
St John’s, Newfoundland.

12—Gent’s Smoking Box, G 5309, Magdalena 
Karrer, 801 Lafayette Street E, Detroit.

37-bne hundred Havanna Cigars, J 4340, 
D Kennedy, 183 Cess Street, Chicago, 111.

2t>-Sllk Dress, W A Barnes, G 54, C

p Acknowledgment.
Received from Brench No, 7, C. M. B. 

A., Sarnia, Ont-, per John Langan, Rec
ording Secretary, the sum of two thous
and dollars, In full beneficiary of my late 

Wm. H. McEtheron.
Mrs, Ann McElhsron.

Perfect food is that which, while prepared in the most 
appetizing form, is also the most wholesome and nutritious. 
It should never be necessary to sacrifice the wholesomeness 
of an article in order to make it more palatable, nor, no is 
too often the case, should we be compelled to take our 
bread or cake bereft of its most appetizing qualities in 
order to avoid injury to our digestive organs.

The Royal Baking Powder possesses a peculiar quality, 
not possessed by any other leavening agent, that applies 
directly to this subject. It provides bread, biscuit, cake, 
muffins, or rolls which may be eaten when hot without 
inconvenience by persons of the most^ delicate digestive 
organs. With most persons it is necessary that bread raised 
with yeast should lose its freshness or become stale before 
it can be eaten with safety. The same distressing results 
follow from eating biscuit, cake, pastry, etc., raised by the 
cheap, inferior baking powders that contain lime, alum, or 
other adulterants. The hot roll and muffin and the deli
cious hot griddle cakes raised by Royal Baking Powder 
as wholesome and digestible as warm soup, meat, or any 
other food.

1 Another greatly superior quality possessed by the 
Royal Baking Powder is that by which the preservation of 
important elements of the flour is ellected in raising the 
bread by the mechanical operation of the gas without fer
mentation. Yeast, and all baking powders that produce the 
leavening gas by fermentation, as is well known, destroy 
portion of the nutritive elements of the flour, and particu
larly those which are the most healthful and the greatest 
aids to a perfect assimilation of the food. The Royal 
Baking Powder, while perfectly leavening, retains without 
change or impairment all those elements which were in
tended by nature, when combined in our bread, to make it 
literally the “ staff of life.”

No leavening agent or baking powder, except the Royal 
Baking Powder, possesses these great qualifications.>

MR,

Sarnia, July 11th, 1886.
nest, Mr» w MU-Lettvr from Montreal.

S. R. Brown, Esq.—Dea* Sir and Bbo. 
—Now that the time far the session of 
the Grand Council ia drawing nigh, it 
may not be amiss for our members 
throughout the country to give expres
sion to their views on tome of the ques
tions that-will then come up for discus- 
a ion. I do not propose 
general review ot those 
to be considered, but would like to aay 
a few words in regard to one, which I 
have no doubt will be taken up again, 
and I trust will not be allowed to reet, 
until satisfactorily disposed of, namely, 
the establishment of a $1,000 beneficiary. 
The bent file to ;be derived by the 
aieociation in general from such an 
innovation must be obvious to all who 
have given the subject a moment’s serious 
consideration. There are scores of men 
in every center of population throughout 
the country who are in every way 
qualified to become members of 
our association, and who would be 
a valuable acquisition to our ranks, 
but finding their resources inade
quate to meet our present require
ment! they are obliged to remain out- 
aide, to their’» and our own mutual loss. 
The only objection I ever heard urged 
against this change was, that an undesir
able claaa of men might thereby be 
admitted, but I fail to see any reason in 
their objection, because the applicant 
would in every case be subject to the 
same medical examination, the same 
scrutiny by the Board of trus
tees, and would have to produce 
a certificate from his father confessor 
that he was a practical Catholic equally 
with the applicant who seeks our present 
beneficiary. Now, if a Catholic wants to 
join our tanks who is morally and physic
ally qualified to enter them, the fact that 
be is in a position to pay assessments on 
one, but not on two thousand dollars, 
should not constitute him an undesirable 
person, that is, il the mission of the C. M. 
B. A. Is to ameliorate the condition of the 
Catholics of this country. I do not pre
sume to speak for others, but I know that 
my views are shared by the great majority 
of our members in this city, who, while 
they are well sati-fied with the present 
arrangements so far as they are themselves 
concerned, would welcome a change which 
would doubtless greatly facilitate the 
i pr -ad of out organization.

While writing I would like to add, 
that being in Toronto a tew days ago, I 
visited branch No. 15 in session, where I 
met Bro. John Kelz of the G. C., 
Chancellor E. J. O’Rielly, and many 
others. No. 15 baa not only a large but also 
a vigorous and enthusiastic membership, 
Who appear to take an active interest in 
all matters pertaining to the association.

Yours fraternally,
J. J. Kane.

D 8,310, Frank Brown,

to enter upon a 
questions likely

and hia
•yoga,

24-Lace Spread, H ST88, St Joseph’s 
Caurch. Chatham, Ont.

6— Table Drape, A 2483, James Clare, Cay
uga, Ont.

14-Casb, $20, B 6684, Angus Alex Mcln- 
toen, Winnipeg. Men.

22—Harness, K 3665, Mary 
Ont.

o-cash. $25, F 3414. Notre Dame School 
Slaters, Mllwanaee. Wle.

4—Dinner Set, B 7608, Mary A Daly, Upper Lowe, Quebec.
1-5—Embroidery, H 0308, George (McGill, Dation, Ont.
36-cssh, $'0, C 2661, John F Shea, Hamil

ton, Ont.
3— Horse, F 4181, Frank E Gerber, Chat

ham, Ont.
13—Lady’s Gold Watch, G1262, Sara A 

Shepley, Alameda, California.
33-Gun, J 0tX8, Wm Klttel, Josephtbury, Ont,
18—Longfellow, E 8327, Gattfrled Elzel 

Dlamont, Alleghany County, Penn.
311-Articles of Furniture, H 7858, E F 

Stephenson. Chatham, Ont.
7— Clock, D 0166, John Bohrer, Hancock,

Dooly, Merlin,

or nation, 
e immense

Mich.
11—Overcoat, I 9477, James E Shaw, Chatham, Ont.

oie-Dante, D4365, Dr Verrlnder, London,
29—Steer, I 6712, A Laframboise, Windsor, Ont.
21—Sofa Pillow, D 878:}, James Connelly, 

Hamilton, Ohio.
28—$12 Set of Books, D 3279, Wm G Hamlin. 

C'ampau Block, Detroit.
lu—Sleigh, A 1181, James Smlther, St 

Thomas, Out.
( 30—Gun2780, L Keane, 17j E 21st street, 

-Album, J 8719, J W Tims, Chatham,

arc

a
i

38
Out.

27-Fable Cover, G 1476, Mrs H J Dickson, 
Alemeda, California.

31—Octave Sherry Wine, C 5930, El’za Quin* 
lan, Convent, Tallow, Waterford County, Ireland.

1-Silver aStand, presented by the Right 
Rev Bishop Walsh, of Loodon, G 2438, R W 
Wolf, 471 Sixth Street, Detroit, 
j 26-$*0 Wreath, J 4110, Denis Coneley, Blind

d-Cuh! «20. A 0783, Elizabeth Kerr, Til- 
bury Centre, Ont.

23-Cash, $10,
Norwood, Ont.

8—Ladles’ Work-box, C 3189, Peter La- 
vaille. 277 Meldrum Ave, Detroit. Mich.

17-Cash, ILS, G 286» Homer LeJole, 153 St 
Dominique Street, Montreal.
^Jil—$45 FHe Screen, Rev Father Molphy,

■/he “ Crayon Portrait ’» was drawn by Mr 
Alfred Craddock, of Chatham, 82 being the 
winning number.

Other articles too numerous to mention 
were drawn by parties of Chatham. The 
net proceeds will amount to nearly $4,000, 
for which Rev. Father William tenders 
hia warmest thanks to the 'public gener
ally, and especially to all who worked to 
make the enterprise a success.

!

C 2015, James A McCarthy,

:

Illustrative Sample FreeCanada Business College, Chatham. ST. JEROME’S

COLLEGETHE RESULT OF THE COMPETITION FOR THE
GOLD AND SILVER MEDALS AT THE CANADA 

BUSINESS COLLEGE, CHATHAM.

Each year, at the above Institution 
medals are offered for competition in the 
month of June, one gold medal for the 
highest standing on all subjects combined 
and a silver medal for the second highest.

The examining of the papers in connec
tion with the above has just been complet
ed, and the successful contestants for the 
honors this year are Frank R. McLaren, of 
The Grange P. O., county Peel, for the 
gold medal, and John H. Harvey, of Char
ing Cross, county of Kent, for the silver 
medal.

The following is the standing 
leading competitors in order of

Montreal July 9th, 1886.

HOME RILE, BERLIN, ONT.

| Hamilton Times, July 16.
A regular meeting of the Hamilton 

branch of the Irish National League was 
held in the E. B. A. Hall last evening, 
and was well attended. Among those 
present were Rev. Fathers Cosgrove, St. 
Patrick’s ; McCann, St. Mary’s ; Maddi
gan, Dundas ; Messrs. W. Walls, Pitts
burg ; Howard and Burt, West Virginia. 
The chair was occupied by Mr. P. Harto,

HEAL THYSELF!THIS INSTITUTION, SITUATED IN 
the best and healthiest part of Ontario, 

and conducted by the Resurrectionist 
Fathers, offers in Its Commercial, Classical 
and Philosophical Courses excellent facili
ties to students preparing themselves for 
Business or for the higher Professional 
Studies in Universities and Seminaries.

Terms — Board and Tuition, $120 for ten 
months.

Do not expend hundreds of dollars for adver
tised patent medicines at a dollar a bottle, and 
drench your system with nauseous slops that 
poison the blood, but purchase the Cheat and 
Standard Medical Work, entitled >&$•i

- SELF PRESERVATION.
=! Three hundred pages, substantial binding. 

Contains more than one hundred invaluable pre
scriptions, embracing all the vegetable remedies 
in the Pharmacopoeia, for all forms of chronlo and 
acute diseases, beside being a Standard Scientific 
and Popular Medical Treatise, a Household Phy
sician in fact. Price only $1 by mail, postpaid» 
sealed in plain wrapper.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL, 
young and middle aged men, for the next ninety 
days. Send now or cut this out, for you may 
never see it again. Address Dr. W. E PARKER, 
4 Bulfinoh st, Boston, Maas.

the President. After the usual routine 
business waa transacted the President in 
R lew well chosen remarks introduced 
Mr. Walls, of Pittsburg, who was warmly 
received, lie laid since hia arrival in 
Canada on business he had had great 
pleasure in forming the acquaintance of 
some very patriotic Irishmen, He was 
in sympathy with the movement of 
Home liule for Ireland.. He considered 
it juat and right that Irishmen should 
have a voice in framing the laws which 
govern them. He was asked not long 
since what was the reason that Ireland 
waa continually in a state of agitation. 
Irishmen, he said, will be always agitat
ing ao long as they are crushed by the 
kiiiibocracy ami plutocracy oi England 
and deprived oi the right to make their 
own laws. He was an Irishman and, 
though an American citizen, he had a 
strong and undying love for the land of 
his birth, while, at the same time, he 
favored justice tor every country and 
every people. The Home Rule move
ment is not a religious one, though some 
would try to make it so. The Irish are 
accused of being bigoted and intolerant. 
This ia false, as evinced by the lil oral 
and generous spirit displayed by them 
in having a Protestant for their leader 
and several Protestant members of Par
liament representing purely Catholic 
constituencies. Even Protestant min
isters have been elected solely by Catho
lic votes—R. I. Nelson, for instance, for 
Belfast; and Mr. Jordan, a Protestant 
from Enniskillen, lias been elected to 
represent Clare, a Catholic constituency. 
In all of Ireland’s struggles, most of the 
leaders have been Protestants, many 
of them having shed their blood 
for her. What names are more 
dear to the Irish heart than 
those of Lord Edward Fitzgerald and 
Robert Emmett 1 Then, why should 
they be accused of being intolerant 7 
There is no more generous hearted or 
forgiving people < 
gobe. Why should

of the five 
their merit, 

to all of whom diplomas have been granted 
on the excellent results shown in their 
work.

For further particulars apply, be fore Aug. 
25th, toI

I
II

REV. L. FUNCKEN, C R-, D-D-, 
Rector, Berlin, Ont.
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SUBJECTS. II «

some
Total marks 

allowed........
F. R. McLaren 
J. H. Harvey.
Annie Gill......
E. Lannlng— 
W. R. Bell....

the latest development in 
THRESHERS.

100 100
100 OTTAWA, ONT.98 80

98 V,
91 K".

UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE OBLATE FATHERS,
Both medals were carried off by farmers’ 

sons, while farmers’ sons only represented 
about one-third of the attendance. T E R MS:

Commercial Course, per annum, - - $150 
Classical
Civil Engineering Course, per annum, 170

- - 160FATHER ALLAIN’S BAZAAR,
Some of our subscribers may possibly 

receive Bazaar tickets from the Rev. 
Father Allain of Uxbridge, Ont,, who is 
organizing a grand Fancy Fair to take 
place in August. Five yeare ago Father 
Allain was sent to one of the most difficult 
parishes of the diocese of Toronto. There 
were heavy debts on the mission, and vast 
improvements required, his parishioners 

few, scattered and generally poor. 
With hard work, however, he succeeded in 
paying the debts and in greatly improving 
the place. Besides Uxbridge Father Allain 
has to attend Markham and Port Perry. 
In the latter place a new church was abso
lutely necessary to replace the old 
which threatened to fall, it having been 
hurriedly and only temporarily put up 
after the first one had been maliciously 
burnt down. A year ago last March the 
Methodists of Poit Perry advertized for 
sale a very handsome brick church, 
lather Allain at once communicated 
with the trustees, and having obtained 
the authorization of Hia Grace the Arch
bishop, purchased it, to the great advan
tage of the Catholics of that 
Father Allain

OSHAWA IRISHMEN TO THE FRONT.

“ADVANO E ”Special attention given to the Sciences,
A complete chemical laboratory, where 

each student may procure a place and per
form hie own experiments, Is a feature 
worthy of attention.

We are pleased to be able to announce 
that Rev. J, J. McEntee, Parish Priest of 
Oshawa, has forwarded $43.75 to the Rev. 
Dr. O’Rielly, of Detroit, Treasurer of the 
Irish National League. It is most grati
fying to notice that Irishmen in all parts 
of the Dominion are coming forward to 
assist in the noble work undertaken by 
the Irish National League—the achieve
ment of Home Rule for their native coun-

7*n

Spacious grounds for athletic sports, 
lng the “ mens sana in corpore sano.’» 

Studies will be resumed on Sept, 8th. 
Send for prospectus.

REV. Pa. PROVOST, O.M.I., 
President.

assur-
r*~

were
406-7 (V “OHAXLENGE”

MANUFACTURED, as adapted for Can
adian market, only bytry. FARM FOR SALE

TN THE TOWNSHIP OF C AHADOV,
tVKnï ÏÏ.Z’ weal*1 of
Delaware; 221 acres; 15 acres cleared; balance 
suitable for pasturage; frame house, with 4 
rooms and two brick chimneys and a wood 
shed; well 25 feet deep, all brick, and good 
pump; good frame barn and stable; good 
orchard of 26 apple trees, 10 cherry trees, 
and grape vines; 11 acres of oats growing on 
the place; one-third of the grain Is mine and 
all the straw, 1 acre of potatoes, all mine.
Sullivan', Delaware *P. Ô.PPly 10 Pairick

:

s MAOPHERSON & CO:The Catholics of Thamesville have sub
scribed upwards of $3,000 for a new church 
which Father McKeon intends to erect in 
the spring of 1887.

FINGAL, ONTARIO.
The Pioneer Separator Mannfhclnrers 

of Canada.—Write for Circular.

one

LOCAL NOTICES.

Light Summer Dress Materials 
In Printed Muslins, cream and 
white spotted Muslins, black and 
white Linen Lawns, Victorias.
î!,J.cIlïï«»s•.“,, “

Fini Arts.—All kinds of art materials 
or oil and water coler painting and cray

on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Chas, Chapman’s, 91 Dundas at., London,

For the beet photos made In the city gj 
to Edi Bros., 880 Dundee street, Gail 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonte. the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

See R, R, Reynolds’ advertisement on 
eighth page. $500,000 to loan at 6 per 
cent, yearly.

LAW BUSINESS FOB SALE.
A CATHOLIC BARRISTER, 6 YEARS 

wnL In practice in a growing Town In 
Eastern Ontario, desires to go west, and 
would sell library and business on reason
able terms. Splendid opening. Address 
"Barrister,” care Record office.

!

’

TEACHER WANTED,
on the face of the 
a bigoted aristocracy 

the fiâmes of fanaticism among a 
portion of them to excite their minds to 
bloodshed and oppose a measure that 
was equally as much for their own good 
as for the majority ol Irishmen ? English, 
Irish and Scotch formed the Liberal 
party in support of the Grand Old Man, 
Mr. W. E. Gladstone, He was proud to 
learn that in Canada the people 
liberal in their views, independent 
of nationality, and he was particularly 
delighted to know that this was sped-

te^rsXVatIe^too\e;?h^’,kCh°,T,PCntU2
«barge oi a choir. Her certificate should be 
at least second-class unprofessional. Duties 
to commence after the holidays. ApplyA5l!Seg,Sityh,a,œ,m0nla" 10 ju.v,Ec-

mlsilon. 
appeals to his 

friends and all charitably disposed Cath
olics to help him to pay off the debt 
which, though considerably reduced, is 
still heavy Every Catholic who can 
afford it (and few there are that cannot) 
should make it a duty to help Father 
Allain in his worthy undertaking.

You will please take notice of his cir
cular and the letter of approbation which 
accompany the books of tickets. If more 
than a single book of tickets has betn 
received by one person it is a mistae.k

Mineral Baiba,
Molle

T17ILL CURE DYSPEPSIA, ASTHMA, 
VV catarrh and all Spinal and Nervous 

Diseases. Recommended by physicians for 
Rheumatism, Paralysis, Lung and Kidney 
Complaint!. Perfectly safe and reliable.

.Semi for circulars. J, G. 
WILSON, Electric Physician.

with Electric and 
re Bathe,now

$500,000.h mi ii i in cm, nun,
Omission.—In the Orillia list of sub

scriber» to the Irish parliamentary fund 
which appeared last week, the names of 
Messrs. Thomas Regan, Michael Coleman 
and John Joyce, each of whom contri
buted one dollar, and Thomas Carroll, 
who contributed twenty-tive cents, were 
accidentally omitted.

3 ASSISTANT CATHOLIC PUPIL 
WANTED,

"RYmK,PATH0LIC CATHEDRAE OR- 
JJ GANI8T ; must have a good voice and 
able to play it simple mass. In return the 
pupil would receive a thorough musical edn- 
cation.withhoard and lodging. Address— 
"Mus Dec,,’’ Catholic Record offlee, London.

.-raus'; .Mwere

E. R. REYNOLDS,
waafbUf •t,xMÏxI Croats.

“Chhibtu

VOLUME 8.
NICHOLAS WILSON & CO.

ISC Dnndaa Street,

Tailors and Gents’ Furnishers.
FINËTÂND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.
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INBFEOTIOIT INVITE»-

Translated for the Catholic Record.

PASTORAL LETTER
Of His Grace the Most Rev. 

Joseph Thomas Duhamel,'

Announcing the Elevation of the See 
of Ottawa to Metropolitan Hank 

and Dignity, Etc*

JOSEPH THOMAS DUHAMEL,

By the Grace of Goil and the Holy Apos
tolic See, Archbishop of Ottawa, Assist- 
ant at the Pontitical Throne. Etc., Etc.,

To the Clergy, Secular and Regular, the 
Religions Communities and Faithful of 
the Archdiocese of Ottawa.

Health and Benediction in Our Lord Jesus 
Christ.

The Sv 
Leo XIII 
creasing c 
our vast 
Canada a 
former 
trions A1 
the exalt

_ _ — Sacred Ci
Dearly Beloved Brethren,— Roman C

The Redeemer of mankind, befi-re as- wjse je‘8j 
cending into heaven, covenanted with His 0f Monti 
disciples that He would be with them all Edouard 
days even unto the consummation of the Archbish 
ages: Behold I am with you all days, even 0f Monti 
to the consummation of the world. (Matt. q'he Si 
xxviiL, 20.) From the very day it was soncitud 
first pronounced, the realization of this fuj city, 
divine promise may be read throughout jastly ei 
the course of eges, and throughout every raBk. H 
vicissitude of time, on every page of the ia tbe <*, 
Church’s annals. Thanks to the indwell- the Gov 
ing presence of Christ Jesus, the Church Federal1 
in tne past not only propagated her doc- every 
trines, but preserved her life and in fin- r»pid p 
ence—thanks to the same abiding pres- favored i 
ence, she to day maintains and diffuses tbe natj, 
herself ; with His divine light, the. man- ! continue 
god enlightens her, with His spirit ani- whom r 
mates her, and to her communicates His 0Ter the 
unceasing and unchanging life, as well as 0ur hoi 
insuperable strength. Living image of 1 Can 
the Saviour’» life, forming here below be, p|c 
Hie empire and God’s very Kingdom, the metrop< 
Church in her beginnings wss humble, ltow on 
and even ignored—like unto the mustard dignity 
seed cast into the teeming earth. But Mlf the 
this seed germinating, sent forth into the fitting t 
depths of the toil its lar-reaehing roots, toui.hu: 
and behold it has now grown into a wide tiny, an 
spreading tree, extending its branches to ment at 
the very ends of the earth, offering tn all q-fiyy n 
not alone its saving shade, but the richest p0Ver , 
fruits of immortality. exalts 1

Satan, then everywhere dominant, and, ailli for 
at her eight, inflamed with rage, could not lemain 
crush the Church in her infancy. The The < 
Psgan world vainly exercised ill every carel f, 
strength to destroy her, but proved power- atateSi 1 
less to arrest, or even retard her progress. our g0( 
From that period to our own times, sects ,cr0Uyht 
and schisms, heresy, infidelity and social 
commotion of the most frightful charac- le; 
ter, far from oveiturning, hive not even q i^rt[ 
shaken the Church, which, from every ,jlmy, ( 
trial, has issued strong and vigorous, Dora, t 
crowned with a new glory. In thia re- any to 
spect has this divine institution proved 
itself superior to the most powerful em- pope j 
pires. None of these have been able to (
resist the corroding influence of time ; archica 
often, in truth, has one and the same gen- vince c 
station witnessed their foundation, de- | benefic 
velopment and obliteration. The Church, 
on the other hand, founded on Jesus I this wl 
Christ, partakes of His stability, His im this oc 
mortality and His power. From all ledgmi 
sides assailed and kept unceasingly in regula 
closest combat by the sworn efforts of the t0 the 
foes of goednees, truth and right, she, mar- „tant i 
vellouely firm, meets every assault, re- they h 
eista every shock, more solidly fixed thougl 
than the immovable rocks which mark tbe ajDCe 
limits of ocean, and bid defiance to the recbor 
infuriated seas which have from the be- the sai 
ginning wasted, and will, till the end of ity, f- 
time, spend their strength on these robust years - 
fortresses of earth’s dominion. Empires by the 
pus away ; she remains pursuing her p„uta 
mission, reigning in Christ’s name, even dearly 
in the midst of her enemies. Rule thou in the 
the midst of thy enemies, (Pel. cix., 2), preciô 
diffusing everywhere her doctrines, found eeteeu 
ing everywhere her institutions, exercis- pledg
ing everywhere her beneficent and sove- contu 
teignly civilizing influence ; ever grand o, 
and majestic ; ever persecuted, but al- vouch 
ways triumphant, the pi

For a thousand years after her victory di0oe- 
over paganism the Church was mistress peopl 
of the civilized world. But in the six- us> fr 
teenth century several nations, renounc- f0Btei 
ing her allegiance, turned their forces gyuM 
against her. Then it wu that, by indu- I try c< 
ence of help from on high, the Church able
showing forth her power and activity in j____
the very face of a stupendous revolt and thou 
startling defection, communicated to her- I tect i 
self new life, made flourish anew her | jn 
ancient institutions, gave splendid proof 
of abundant sinctity , within her own 
fold, end in far-off regions achieved I \\ 
triumphs of superhuman greatness. ;n 80 
Francis Xavier converted the Eut Indies, gtm 
while, on the other hand, South America, i, 
yielding to apostolic euasion, rejected jjjci 
idolatry to embrace the standard of re- in fc 
demotion. At that time also did this 2. 
northern half-continent receive the first time 
seeds of the harvest of truth. But these I con( 
precious germs then committed to our 
soil were till a later period to await a ties 
development as astounding as it is admit- givi, 
able.
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It is specially in these our own times— I heai 
times of infidelity and religions indiffer- 3 
ence, that North America has been called ; nex 
on to tender honor and glory to the vital- tint
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